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THIS BATTLE MAY 
SETTLE THE WAR

SUFFRAGETTES TO 
RAISE HIGH JINKS

MRS. REGINALD VANDERBILT INTRODUCES 
"TURKEY TROT” TO NEWPORT SOCIETY

BUT DEFICIT
The $15,000,000 of Standard 

Man Have Dwindled
Oil$ <$>

I1 WAS FULL Clash of Chinese 
Forces Expected 

Today-

Great Demonstration 
Tuesday at House 

of Commons P. E. ISLAND ESTATE mi
mm

■-
•MgNew York Girls, His Heiresses, ! 

Face a
stead of Receiving the Fortune 
Expected

REBELS' PLANS El LAIDTHOUSANDS TO BE THERE Hon. Mr. Cochrane, His Successor 
is the One to Make Announce
ment of Conservative Pians

Shower of Money Surprises Mon
treal Constable—Woman Had 
Lost Roll, But Secured ATI 
Again

H
5

Deficit of $80,000 In- i >'

Advancing Upon Nanking From 
Three Directions—New Pre
mier Reports a Check to Rev
olutionists Near Hankow—For
eign Consuls Take Action at 
Amoy

Will Test the Mettle of Reginald 
McKenna, New Home Secrc 
tary—More Stories of Narrow 
Escape of War by England and 
Germany

m’ ;

V (Special to Times)
j New York. Nov. 18—That the Misses 
Laura and Helena Stallo, daughters of 
Edmund K. Stallo, lawyer and broker, 
will inherit from the estate of their grand
father, Alexander McDonald, who was one 
of the vice-presidents of the Standard Oil 
Company, a deficit of $80,000 instead of a 
fortune of $15,000,000 came to light in the 
hearing of the inheritance tax case on the 
estate of the late Mr. McDonald. From 
the estate of their grandmother the Misses 
Stallo have inherited about $200,000. Until 
a few weeks ago it was generally believed 
that they were heirs to several millions, 
in addition to the McDonald country 
home, near Cinçinnatti, and a mangnifi- 
cent estate on Prince Edward Island.

Acting on a motion made by Judge 
IlilàlTrn ni llin nr Nash Rockwood, of Saratoga, counsel forWIN i rn H ANS Mr Mr. StaI1°* the hearing on the inheritance
villi I Lit I LnllU Ul tax case was postponed until November

It announces that a deputation of women Tlir IfAmiTÀliril llin 27- According to the accounting of the ad-
will go to the House of Commons on Tues- I UL yMI'U I v n/jLju ! ministrator, there has been a great shrink-
day and protest against the bill enfranch- MIL InUl11UlilLI 1 nllU age in the estate, which, when Mr. Mc-
ising all men and excluding all women. w Donald died last year, was announerd to I

Tlie war cry is signed by Mrs. Lawrence DmUiII-D 01 110 ML|y|DLP\ be more than $15,000,000. What disposi-
who will head the deputation. The con- • IviILIi uLUD IVIlIVIDLIu) tion has been tnade of the millions be
er! uçion of the announcement and summons queathed by Mr. McDonald to his grand
is as follows: daughters, if explained in the report of

“Men, women will be there by thous- c___l,___ ___l J the administrator of the setate, was not
ands. Come to Parliament Square to see omokers and Entertainments and made known at the hearing
fair play and protect the women from be- Tournaments ___ Additions To Announcement was made by Mr. Stallo
ing brutally victimized by the police, as 0n October 2 last that his daughter, Miss
they were on November 18, 1910, when Fleets for Next Year Helena Stallo, had ended her engagement
as the result of ill usage, one woman died to Nils Florman, who is said to be re-
and many were seriously injured.” - iatcd by marriage to the royal family of

The occasion will afford Reginald Me- rp}le C0Sy little harbor of the R. K- Y. Sweden. Mr. Stallo said that the Misses
Henna, the new home secretary, an op- Club at Millidgevillc has taken on its us- Stallo had planned to spend the winter in .
portunily to show his mettle for the first juai winter appearance and an air of quiet- Europe. When in New York they live at Montreal, Nov. 18 Hitting the tracks 
time since he took oyer the home office ! negs prevails about the summer quarters the Hotel Plaza. Soon after the announce- *,or sn average speed of more than fifty-
from XX inston Churchill, the police being where the yachts are now all yarded until | ment of the ending of the engagement of ^vc nul63 hour a C. P. J\. special train
under the control of the home office. the season of ‘Happy Days” re-opens. Miss Helena Stallo and Mr. Florman re- c0^er®<* distance between Montreal

Nou-offieial members of parliament con- Safely covered and secure from the on- ports were circulated that the setate of ] aLennoxville yesterday in two hours
tinuo their flesh-creeping public divulging s]aught of the elements the boats have the late Mr. McDonald had dwindled from a . twenty-five minutes. Ihc special
of the alleged secrets of the narrowness_ been placed on thc trolley line, so-called, $15,000.000 to less than $500,000. t^ln carried Dr. Jaemison of this
of the escape of. a war between England j and for the most part are snugly reposing Mr. McDonald, who had been the guar- C1^Y to Lennoxville to perform a critical
and Germany. jin the jard adjoining the big club-house, dian for his granddaughters for several °Peration on a patient to that place. XX md-

\\ alter Vavasour Faber, who represents Some, however, have been taken to Rothe- years, died at Long Beach, Cal., in March so*j station operating ^pucials were given 
the Andover division of Hampshire, in a Mart>le Love, or other places of shelt- 0f last year. Mr. Stallo, father of the two! regarding thg^lUfn at 11.^ a. to.
speech to his constituents yesterday as- er> where they will remain until spring, yoimg women, Trocceeded Mtv McDonald as , OJ$L oue y clock-, train left the
sured them that* the situation had been splendid fleet of power boats fly- their guardian. Mr. Stallo is a son of John j Ration sharp on Vme. It is one hun-
extremely grave and that it is true that jng the pennant of the St. John Power Stallo, of Cincinatti, who was minister ; dred and ten miles from Montreal to Len- 
there was a crisis. He declared that Wins-, Boat Club, have also been taken from ; to Italy during President Clevéland’s first ' noxvnle, and had it not been for the fact
ton Churchill, the then home secretary, ! their greatly improved aquatic surround- administration. He resides at the Wal- *pat the train had to stop at thc Lachine
aiid Lloyd George, the chancellor of the I jngg at Marble Cove, and placed in thc dorf-Astoria and has brokerage offices at and slow down for a number of
exchequer, alone favored adhering to the j crjbg about the popular club-house, or else Xo. 165 Broadway. >
treaty with France. He added a hair rais- have been 3rarded in some other place of
ing story of the unpreparedness of the refuge for the long months of winter,
fleet. There is talk of further improving the

Thc speaker referred mysteriously to a trim little harbor in the cove for the con- 
shortage of coal on the warships and de
clared that the government, realizing the 
situation, wisely sent Winston Churchill to 
be first lord of the admiralty.

Thc British delegates to the Interna-

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Nov. 18—When Constable Kel- 

lelier stepped out of a west end police 
station yesterday he walked into a storm 
of money. Bills in denominations ranging 
from $1 to $10 flew all around him and 
on the sidewalk nearby were three or four 
little school girls trying to grab other bills 
that were blowing about the street.

Kelleher gathered up all that he could 
find, and what the children found scatter
ed around they turned over to him. 
few minutes later a breathless woman 
rushed into the station. She had dropped 
the roll from her hand satchel while get
ting on a street car. Not a dollar was lost

Ottawa, Nov. 18—Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
minister of railways and canals, said this 
morning in an interview that under no 
consideration would the Conservatives al
low Hon. George P. Graham to enter the 
house unopposed.

The opposition of Mr. Cochrane to the 
ex-minister is considered somewhat sig
nificant as Mr. Graham would undoubted
ly be his greatest critic from his know
ledge of the department over which Mr. 
Cochrane now presides.

(Canadian Press)
(Canadian Press)P*pTt> <Stf

rttssret.London, Nov. 18—The evening of No
vember 21, next Tuesday, promises to 
bring forth a lurid and violent demonstra
tion in Parliament Square. A section of 
the delegation of women who yesterday 

•called upon the prime minister and the 
chancellor of the exchequer, left the min
isters in white hot dudgeon and at once 
prepared a blood-curdling call to action, 
which has since been issued broadcast.

Shanghai, Nov. 18—It was expected here 
this morning that the revolutionaries and 
the imperial troops would some to a clash 
before night somewhere in the district be
tween Chin-Kiang and Nanking. If re
volutionary forecasts are correct, this will 
be the beginning of the decisive battle of 
the war. The revolutionary strategists 
have planned their attack carefully. Dur
ing the last three days a large body of 
rebel troops with guns, provisions, ammu
nition and horses, has been despatched 
from Shanghai for Chi-Kiang by rail, 
thence they are advancing today on Nan
king, forty-five miles distant. Simultane
ously, other bodies of troops are converg
ing on the imperial outposts via the 
Yang Tse river and a small tributary from 
the interior with the object of delivering 
attacks from three sides,

Peking, Nov. 18—Premier Yuan Shi Kai 
announced today that the rebels attacked 
the imperial forces in the vicinity of Han
kow j^esterday. There was fierce fighting 
but the rebels were repulsed with consid
erable lose.

Amoy, Nov. 18—Thes foreign counsuls 
have assumed control of the imperial cus
toms and the post-office and the dragon 
flags on these buildings have been lowered. 
Several days before Amoy declared for a 
republic, the imperial authorities became 
ineffective and thc consuls refused to re
cognize the provisional government pend
ing confirmation of its authority from Foo 
Chow, the capital of the province. The 
revolutionary forces are recruiting rapid
ly and detachments of picked men have 
been sent to the interior of the province 
to restore order.

London, Nov. 18—The Daily Telegraph’s 
Shanghai correspondent says that hostili
ties have commenced at Nanking.

The Times Peking correspondent says 
Yuan Shi Kai has appointed General Tuan 
Chi Jui, commander of the second army, 
as acting viceroy of thc provinces of Hu 
Nan and Hu Peh and ordered him to prq- 
ceed to Hankow with a mixed division 
suppress the rebellion. The correspondoEv 
adds that Yuan Shi Kai hopes by this 
move to coerce the rebels into an accept
ance of a compromise under which the 
Manchu dynasty may be retained.

Archibald Ross Colquhoun, well known 
as a journalist and explorer, in an article 
in the Daily Graphic professes to outline 
the programme of the Chinese rebels on 
the authority of the leaders of the rebel
lion. He says the revolutionary committee 
has summoned Dr. Sun Yat Sen, one of 
the instigators of the present revolt, and 
that he will soon arrive in Shanghai to 
take up the direction of affairs.

The intention is, according to the ar
ticle, to institute a military government 
under the direction of an American, Gen
eral Homer Lea. There will be a period of 
three or fewer years of martial law during 
which administrative reforms will be un
dertaken, this to be followed by another 
period of three years during which the 
military government will be assisted by 
certain elected bodies.

A
MRS. REGINALD C. VANDEmtT 

There la something new under the sun, after all, and Newport has it It Is 
a new form of entertaintog, or rather a variation of an old one.

It Is a dinner and the “turkey trot” dance, with the dancing between courses 
rather than at the end of the meat Just as soon as the guests have partaken of 
one course a signal reaches the orchestra and the “trot” follows. Mrs. Reginald 
O. Vanderbilt Is the originator of the new form of entertaining.

SEA GIVES UP TWO

Scries of Ill Luck Followed Ves
sel Which Was Lost Near 
QuebecGEE WOIQUICK TR.P DF C.P.R.

TRAIN WITH DOCTOR UNDER THE HAMMER Quebec, Nov. 18—So far but two bodies 
of the twelve unfortunate seamen who lost 
their lives in the foundering of the sail
ing ship Antiguay on the rocks at Martin 
River during Thursday night have been re
covered. But three of the entire crew sur
vived. When the ship drifted ashore, a 
blinding snowstorm was prevailing and 
the weather was very rough. The three 
sailors who were saved are being cared for 
at Vap Saute. When the ship went on 
the rocks she went to pieces, and it is con
sidered remarkable that any one of -the 
crew was saved. Captain Gustav Kurtz, 
the master of the vessel, who was on of 
twelve who lost their lives, was about 
fifty years of age .and belonged to .Chris
tiana. Eight of the crew were English 
and the remainder Norwegians. Several of 
them were recruited in Quebec and sent 
down to the vessel last Monday, owing to 
half of the regular crew having deserted.

The Antiguay was loaded wit« spool 
wood destined for Glasgow and shipped by 
Richardson Ltd., of Matane. A series of 
ill luck seems to have followed the vessel 
on the voyage from Belfast to Matane. 
She experienced very rough weather, and 
lost two men overboard. It took the vessel 
forty six days to make the passage.

\

More Than 55 Miles an Hour 
Between Montreal and Lennox
ville

Sale of Jewels Found in Palace 
After Sultan of Turkey Was 
Dethroned

Paris, Nov. 18—The date for the sale 
of the jewels found at the Palace of Yil- 
diz aftci the dethronement of Abdul Har 
mid has been fixed for November 25. They 
will be put up at auction at the Georges 
Petit Gallery, and it is certain that never 
before has anything been seen approaching 
the quantity and value of the jewels that 
will come under the hammer.

At a rough estimate made by an expert 
of the Rue de la Paix they have been 
valued at close upon $7,500,000, and a 
French literary man who was admitted to 
see them lately, declares that ne could 
fancy himself in one of the fabulous treas
ure houses of the Thousand and One 
Nights as he saw the sparkling stones be
ing poured out into trays before him like 
marbles.

level diamond crossings the time would 
have been cut down a great deal lower.

As it was the train reached Lennoxville 
at a quarter after three o’clock, having 
lost over fifteen minutes in stops. This 
is nearly an hour faster than the time 
made by the regular passenger trains be
tween these two points.

Conductor Sheldon was in charge of the 
train, while Engineer Langstroth drove 

j engine 919 for the distance.

HEBERT CASE 
NOT TO GO ON

TODAY IN FREDERICTONPUNS FOR REFORM 
OF MILITARY SERVICE

venience of thc yacht-owners next summer, j 
when it is known for a certainty that a1 
great many more boats will be added to 
the register of the fleet. Plans for thc 
winter are now in progress, and an active 

tional Opium conference at the Hague programme of smokers, and entertainments 
are Cecil Smith, who headed the Brit- jg being arranged, and promise to be as
ish delegation to the conference of 1909; 1 much of a success as was the case last
Sir Wm. Stevenson Meyer, foremrjy fin-' yCar
uncial secretary in the government of In- j q^e members of the Royal Kennebec- 
dia, and member of the royal commis- casjg Yacht Club are now seeking to en- 
eion on decentralization in India in 1907- ■ üven the winter months in their city
99; and Wm. Grenfell Max-Miller, con- ! quarters with a series of games and tour-
luilar embassy at the British legation at 
Peking. A fourth delegate will be select
ed next week.

Ball in Queen Street Hotel Much 
Enjoyed — Filling Government 
PositionsDIAMOND MINES ARE 

DISCOVERED IN CONGO
Lack of Funds, Says Lawyer in 

Matter Involving Ne Temere 
Decree—The Situation

Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 18—Radical reforms .
in the Canadian military system, especial- Fredericton, Nov. 18 (Special) Repairs 
ly with reference to the establishment of to the cathedral are well advanced and the 
a system of universal training were advo- congregation will worship there tomorrow 
cated at the advisory military conference for the first time since the fire. Seating 
yesterday. Lieut. Col. Loggie of Hamilton, accommodation has been provided for 400 
proposed the resolution for training along people. A special musical programme will 
the line of the Australian system, where be carried out. .
service, in cadet corps commencing at 12 The young bachelors ball in the Queen 
years, and lasting until 21, is essential. Hotel last1 night was attended by more 
The resolution was not voted on, when than 200 people, and was a very enjoyable 
the conference rose. affair.

Thc report of the infantry section pre- There was another light snowfall here 
sented by Lieut. Col. Winter, recommend- this morning. 1 he river between thc 
ed a stimulus to regimental recruiting by bridges is still blocked with ice, but as 
an increase of pay to a minimum of $1 tlle weather is moderating it is expected 
a day with extra allowance for good con
duct, length of service and shooting etti- 
ciency, an increase in unit and company 
armories, lengthening of thc period of an
nual drill, more frequent issue of elotuing 
and enlistment of public sympathy by the 
co-operation of national and patriotic so
cieties.

naments, plans for which are well under 
way. Among the features in the winter 
programme are a monkey pool and billiard 
tournament, bridge and whist tourna
ment and

Brussels. Nov. 18—The Congo mail boat 
Leopoldville brings news that diamond 
mines have been discovered in the Kasai 
district of the Congo, and that prospectors 
are being sent out.

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Que., Nov. 18—As a result of 

the action of Eugene Hebert in withdraw- 
iiv from the Hebert-Clouatre marriage an- 
nullment
principle at stake in the litigation win not 
be decided upon by the eviil tribunal, in
volving the ne temere decree, unless

forthcoming within a

tournament. En-billiard
tries thus far have been very 
encouraging. For the monkey pool tourna- 

bart, of the XX estinghouse Company, wide- ment they will close next week. Although 
‘lj- known as a philanthropist, is dead at ^ rather premature just after the close 
bis home here after an illness of several. 0£ one g^gon to talk of new boats for 
weeks. He was sixty-six years old and u I the next, several of the boys have in 
director in more than thirty corporations. | vdew piang which will probably result in

I valuable additions to thc fleet next spring,
; most of them gasolene launches.

Geo. W. Herbart Dead
New York, Nov. 18—Geo. Whiting Hcv-

yeeterday afternoon ,the MACCAN STATION FIREcase

new
developments are 
short time.

Lack of fimds to finance his side of the 
proceedings is given by Hebert’s attorney 
as the reason which forced him to with
draw his opposition to Dame Clouatre’s 
action in seeking to have thc judgment an
nulling the marriage set aside. The parties 
arc now in the same position as they 
prior to the judgment by which their 
liage was declared null in the eyes of the 
civil law, Hebert renounces the rights con
ferred upon him by that judgment though 

Toronto, Ont . Nov. 18-Dr. James W. -seoking to maintain his right to take re- 
F. Ross, a prominent Toronto surgeon, is =OUrse’ ü at any future t,me he deSlreS t0 
dead from injuries received on Wednes- !do e<?-
day by the overturning of his automobile, j 11 “ ,'ke1y >‘‘at whf” ™ * “P
while on his way to attend an out of town ! °n Monday, judgment will e j-em e‘a. ™ 
... default and the civil status of the marnage

^ * contracted before Rev. Mr. Timberlake re
established. As a result, though in the 
eyes of the civil law the woman will be 
regarded as the legal wife of Mr. Hebert 
and their child legitimate, in the eyes cf 
the Catholic Church and of her co-religion
ists she will be held as unmarried.

Amherst, N. S., Nov. 18—The large of
fice building owned by the Maritime Coal, 
Railway & Power Company at Maccan 
Station was destroyed by fire early this 
morning. The flames were first noticed 
between three and four o’clock by the 
night operator but the blaze was so far 
advanced that nothing could be done to 
save the building or contents.

The loss to the company will be about 
$3500 partly covered by insurance. The 
books were in the vault and it is hoped 
that they are safe, but much valuable cor
respondence was destroyed.

to run out.
The directors of the McAdamite Metal 

Co. were in session here yesterday, but no 
business of public interest was transacted.

It is now about settled that Harry M. 
Blair will succeed D. B. XVinslow as sec
retary of the* public works department 
and that thc position of assistant auditor 
general, which he will vacate, will go to 
Miss Hipwell, of the provincial secretary’s 
office.

X\7ork on the survey for the Gibson &

WEATHER EXPRESS MAN IS 
DISCHARGED; SLAYS 

TRAIN MESSENGER

TORONTO SURGEON DEADBULLETIN X
were
mar-Fatally Injured While on Auto 

Trip to Attend Patient
The report of the cavalry section sub

mitted by Colonel Gwynne, of Regina, pro
posed that military service and attendance 
at instruction schools should count in the
west for homestead duties, that the pay Minto Railway is making good progress
be increased to 75 cents a day, w— cer- and will probably be completed by Christ- beranton. Pa., Nov. 18—William Peter 
tain increases based on service etc to mas. Several members of the survey party Bishe, twenty-two years old, of Kingston,
$1.25; that each regiment should have two | were here today procuring a new camping Pa., discharged on Thursday from the
Maxim guns ami an extra wagon, that the outfit to replace that destroyed by fire a United States express service, was arrest- 
allowance for horses be increased to $1.50'tew days ago. ed this morning for the murder of express
a day, that the sale of malt liquors in I Mrs. Edward Lister, who died at her messenger. Irving Borger on the Lacks- 
camp be authorized. Col. Gwynne £&id : home near Harvey yesterday, was the w anna Railroad between laylor and this 
that military tailors were supplving Ger- mother of Trackmaster Lister of XXTestfield. city last night. Bishe confessed to the 
man swords for uniforms since the duty I . 1 ”ew T killing. He was riding in the car with
had been removed. These cost $14, where ! TWELVE DEATHS. Borger s permission.
as the British made sword was 817. He The reports of the board of health for Borger was seen by the trainbands .at 
had sent back a number of them, and in- the last week show twelve deaths from work m the ear during the minute that 
sisted upon the British made article. the following causes:—Broncho-pneumonia, the train was stopped at laylor. XX hen

Col. Hon. J. S. Hendvie in the artillery! two; senility, two; and diabetes, paraly- the train arrived at the Scranton station 
sections report, suggested that each bat- sis. acute nephritis, heart disease, cancer lour minutes later. Borger was lying dead 
tery should be provided with a paid quar-l of uterus, cancer of stomach, cancer of | m a pool ot blood, on the floor of the ear.

sergeant for bookkeeping, etc., • breast, and pulmonary congestion, one j w ith his head battered in. Between $1,500 
endorsed the educational committee’s re-j çaeh. j and $^,000 is missing.

PAGE FOUR. port and expressed sympathy with the ca-j__ 1.— -------------- -----
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. (lt't movements. Respecting canteens, the

> T?TVF section suggested that legal authority be
PAGE FIX E secured for one or move canteens in each :

“Secret’ ’palace for the Kaiser. camp, to sell nothing stronger than light I
PACE SIX llpm ant* usual customs in offi 

cers’ messes be not interfered with.
Classified advts; the cotton market. Col. Rogerson, for the medical section.,

PAGE SEVEN endorsed the selling of beer in camp can-,*sri '?* - j tssiDublin letters; General Booth to be oper- . f ; , * . , [; 4,. , . ’ ‘ ment ot a commission to deal with the
ated on again. I mattÂ. of clothing in winter.

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service. INDEX TO TODAY’S TIMESTeroneralure Past 24 Hours.

Min. Dir. Vel.Max.
PAGE ONE.

Suffragettes plan demonstration at 
House of Commons; battle which may end 
war in China; Conservatives to oppose 
Hon. Mr. Graham; general despatches.

PAGE TXVO.
Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news; hints for cook.
PAGE THREE.

Financial; latest local and despatch 
news; deatlis

\Xr. 26- Cloudy 
4 Rain 

24 Snow 
12 Rain 
6 Cloudy 
6 Cloudy 

24 Fair 
6 Snow

Toronto........38
Montreal.... 32 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 40 
Halifax 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 40 
St. John

36
X.20

CASTRO DEFEATEDJS.E.27 16
S.38
W.28
W.3234
XV.34 London, Nov. 18—The Venezuelan con

sul here received advices today from Car
acas informing him that ex-President Cas
tro at the head of a considerable body of 
revolutionists, has met with a disastrous 
defeat
whereabouts had been a matter of con- 

inds and gales, westerly i gjderaJ?le uncertainty for several months. | 
K- r.nrtlv fair j q-j^ \'enezueian censors have allowed

of him or of his present révolu- ’

S.E.32 24

XX'. 6 CloudyChatVtown.. 32 
Bulk: iu i:-

Poreeasts—Strong winds and gales, south- 
snow and rain; Sun-

26
(.Vulval Office

tvrmasternear San Chistobal. Castro's
erly to westerly, 
day, strong wim
to northwesterly, partly fair. ,

STORM SIGNAL NO. 2 IS DISPLAYED litt"le newe u___________________
Synopsis I be western depression is now tjonarv movement to sift through. Presi- 

approaching the maritime provinces, at- ; dent Gomez has had 23,000 men mobilized 
tended by snow and rain and gales. I o neav the border ready to fall on Castro as 1 
American portH and banks, strong winds : soon as opportunity offered, 
and gales, southerly to westerly.

I London, Nov. 18—A despatch to the 
1 Daily Mail from Copenhagen says the Rus-

Winter Finds Saskatchewan Town 
Disjointed and Neither Here Nor 
There

s.*se xsssstil1 ™KE ™hoistea to i „ 1 twenty-six members of her ciexv weieHcvahon at L~o9 a d drops at 1 p.m.j Toronto, Ont., Nov. 18-Contrary to gen- j drowned 
Standard , ri • i mPan • r‘ral expectations, it was announced today
•quivalent o « rs » j that the Northern Construction Company,
-ime* ; which is building the link of the Cana-

Saint John Observatory.

.
PAGE EIGHT

Society news of St. John.
PAGE NINE.

Laymen’s missionary convention.
PAGE TEX.

A hint for St. John re playgrounds. 
PAGE ELEVEN.

The Camovra and its work; sporting 
events amusements.

TWENTY-FIVE AUTOS 
IN OTTAWA BURNED

KALINSKY IS DEADLocal XVcMh'er Report at Neon. dian Northern between Port Arthur and 
18th day November, 1911. j Sudbury, will not lay off any of its army 

Hi cl test temperature during last 24 hrs, 381 of 3,500 men during thc winter. Grading,
lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 24 of course, must be discontinued as soon as
r-mperature at noon................................. 38 the frost hardens the ground, but the com-
Humiditv at noon........................................ 93 pany proposes to keep all its gangs at
Wrometer readings at noon (sea level and-work throughout thc cold weather, dear- 

32 degrees Fah.l. 29.32 inches. ing right of way and making cuts through
Wind at noon: Direction, S.E.; velocity. ! the mountain.

22 miles per hour. Rain. |
date last year: Highest tempera-J 
39; lowest, 32. Fine all day.

D. L. Hutchinson, Director.

Forward, Susk.. Nov. 18 The town of Forward has been in transit tu a new 
site a mile away. The work of moving Forward was going forward at a fairly 
satisfactory rate when winter took a hand in the game, and the cold snap held 
up operations, probably until next spring. XYliil.* part of the town has ben raov- 

Ottawa. Out., Nov. 18 .Some $50,000} ed forward successful^ to the new site, and while part is still reposing in awk- 
worth of automobiles were burned vester- j ward lethargy on the old, another portion oi the town is betwixt and between, 
day afternoon when the garage of Park The leading cafe of Forward succeeded in moving only about half a mile, and 
& McAvity in Sparks street, caught fiiv now stands in solitary magnificence in the centre of a snow-covered windswept 
by the explosion of a gasoline torch held, flax field. X isitors may secure certain commodities in the portion of the town 

Col. I ticker burned in fire at summer by a mechanic on the premises. Fifty au-, on the new sites, and other luxuries of life on the old site. For certain articles,
tomobiles were stored, but half of them j it may be necessary to go on an exploration expedition through the fields and 
were saved. among thc bluffs in order to find the desired emporium.

:

Baltimore, Md , Nov. 18--Abraham Kal
in sky, whose age was estimated at be
tween 114 and 117 years, died here yester
day. He was born in Kiev, Russia 
and is said to have born the progenitor of 
fourteen children, twenty grandchildren, 
twenty-eight great grandchildren, five great 
great grandchildren and six great great 
great grandchildren. Some days ago he was house; Bid accident at Golden Ball corn- 
reported living in destitute circumstances, er.

I

PAGE TXX ELYH.
H. A. Powell. K. G„ left last night for 

Philadelphia where he will address thc 
C anadian Club.
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Great Marked DownThe Evening Chit-ChatLa MARQUISE
t de FONTENOY By RUTH CAMERON SALE4tA Poem in Tobacco99

• eO you know just wliat you want?
It sems to me that one of the chief reasons why so many people are

dissatisfied with what they get out of life is that so few people know just
what they want.

If people would give more attention to deciding what they want m 
every direction, far less effort, time and money would be spent with dispropor
tionate return than now is.

When you buy a gown or h^t, for instance, if you would sit down first and 
figure to yourself, exactly on what occasions and under what conditions you will 

be likely to wear that gown or hat the most, and then buy | 
in accordance with that, how much more likely you would j 
be to get an article which would give you full satisfaction.

I know a girl who spends a great deal of money on her
clothes and yet is always complaining that she has not the
right thing to wear to this or that place; Undoubtedly, the 
reason for this state of affairs is that she does not make 
up her mind just what she wants before she buys. She 
something attractive or something that is a bargain and buys 
it without thinking whether it will fill the niche in her sar
torial needs or not.

Another girl of my acquaintance, after spending much 
WÊÈIBlÊBÊiSÈlÈË money on her vacation every year and not being satisfied 

with the result, said to herself one spring, “The trouble is 
MKgMBBsl: that I just go to places that my friends recommend with-

out considering whether I will find just what I want or not. 
This time I am going to decide just what I want and try to get it. What I want 
is a quiet place where I do not have to dress too much and yet wheic I will meet 
interesting, intelligent people. I want a place where horses are cheap enough so 
that I can have some riding and driving. I would like a place where I can swnn 
and would enjoy tennis or golf. 1 must have a good, nourishing food, a cool 
room and a comfortable bed. I am in a position to pay well and if I hunt, dqn t 
see why I shouldn't find all these things. . , ,

She did, and enjoyed ttfe most pleasant and profitable vacation she had ever

D • •
Consul-Generals and Their 

Status at Ottawa — An 

English Estate Matter

Ttie Davis’ For Saturday
99««

:— . - "—a — LFlT11 MEN’S SCOTCH TWEED OVERCOATS,
Regular $11.00 values, Saturday $8.79Cigar, lOc. (Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood 

Uompany.)
Foreign consuls general in Canada seem 

to have just as little conception of their 
exact official status as their colleagues in 
Australia. Their refusal to attend the 
first drawing room, that is to say, official 
reception, of the new royal governor gen
eral until the duke had consented to ac
cord to them for the occasion the prero
gatives of full fledged diplomatic envoys, 

i has had its counterpart in Australia, where 
| Lord Dudley, when governor-general, re

ft ft solutely declined to yield to their pretens- 
^ ^ ! ions.

aover-

MEN’S SCOTCH TWEED SUITS,
1 Regular $8.00 values, Saturday $5.50seesA Blend of The World s Choicest rJ (#08r $1.29, $1.50 to $4.50 

...........50c. to $3.50

MEN’S PANTS,.....................................

MEN’S ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR,

MEN’S COAT SWEATERS, ALL WOOL, .. 89c. to. $6.00

V
Made by S. DAVIS & SONfllld.]

(over half a century In Va^Tn ess)
•Is

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,

E Regular 85c. values, Saturday 64c.SUBLU
Diplomatic envoys represent their 

eign, or the executive of their government, 
and as such have from time immemorial 
been accorded an altogether privileged posi
tion, comprising not only ex-territorial im
munities, but also precedence ovér the 
members of the cabinet, and the leading 
dignitaries of the state. Thus at the courts 
he11 by King George and Queen Mary, at 
Lir ingham Palace, the ambassadors, the 
ministers and their wives and secretaries, 
in fact the entire diplomatic corps, 
ceivèd before the highest officers and the 
greatest nobles of the empire. Owing to 
these duties of representation, the diplo
matic corps is recruited from certain class
es, and subjected to training of an alto
gether special character. Consuls have no 
special training, and far less care is taken 
in their selection, which they have no 
standing as such, consuls at any court of 
Europe. Indeed, the only appearance of 
a foreign consul at court abroad, is when 
his ambassador permits him to take a 
place, more or less temporarily, among the 
minor members of his suite.

Consuls are appointed to fulfil certain 
clerical duties in connection with the pro
motion of the trade and the clearing of 
the shipping of their respective countries, 
and not for purposes of diplomatic repre
sentation. International law and treaties 
unite in declaring that foreign consuls have 
no special privileges beyond other ordin
ary foreign residents, and arc subject to 
the laws, civil and criminal, of the country 
in which they reside. Foreign consuls in 
the United States are obliged to obey a 
subpoena, and enjoy none of those im
munities from customs dues, and from ar
rest, that are accorded to all diplomatic 
representatives.

The consular exequatur, concerning the 
nature of w’hich so many seem in doubt, 
has nothing in common with the letter of 

It is a document

HATS, CAPS, TIES, GLOVES, ETC.

had
, All because she found out just what she wanted and went after it.

How few people realize just what they want before. they choose a vocation.
They take up with this or that profession or occupation, because it is the 

most convenient, or because they like some single feature of it, without reckon
ing whether it will give them as nearly as possible the kind of life they want.

It seems to me we should ask ourselves, “Do I like to deal with people, or 
with books and figures best?” "Do I like the indoor life or do I want an occupa
tion that will take me out of doors?” and a hundred similar questions before we
choose an occupation. ., , ,

But how- few people do any such thing? Their choice is mostly governed by 
circumstances, convention or chance, and they think the resulting dissatisfaction 
with life is inevitable and foreordained.

But it isn’t. , ., , .
Of course, one cannot always get just what one wants even if one knows what

CORBET’Sis for sale by all first-class tobacconists—and is 
produced by the makers of the celebrated 
■ NOBLEMEN” Cigar,

196 Union St.are re-

MANITOBA’S DEMANDSSt John (and cld for Portland) ; schrs 
Pansy, Boston ; Lucille, Moose River for 
Vineyard Haven.

Victoria, BC, Nov 15—Ard, stmr Mar- 
ama, Sydney via Honolulu ; 14th, bark 
General Faidherbe (BY), Bagoult, London,

Sydney, CB, Nov 12—Ard, etmrs Chr 
Knudsen (Nor), Montreal ; Glenesk, St 
Johns; 13th, Fomebo (Nor), Levis; bark 
Labrador (Nor), Plymouth.

Sid Nov 12, stmrs Bonavista, St Johns; 
13th, Maashaven (Dutch)> River Plate.

Louisburg, Nov 15—Sid, 3 a-m., stmr 
Sygna (Nor), Olsen, Boston.

Newcastle, NB, Nov 12—Steamed, stmr 
Oceaen (Nor), Philadelphia.

Digby, NS, Nov 12—Ard, bark Cal- 
burga, Barbados (loads lumber at An
napolis for South America.)

Sydney, CB, Nov 14—Ard, stmr Sokoto, 
Montreal for Halifax, Cuba and Mexico.

Steamed 14th, stmrs Chr Knudsen (in or) 
Montreal; Cape Breton, Halifax.

Hantsport, NS, Nov 14—Cld, schr Prin
cess of Avon, Boston.

Kingston, Nov 15—Steamed, stmr Am
elia, Lawson, Philadelphia.

Liverpool, NS, Nov 14—Cld, schr Percy 
C, Ship Harbor.

SHIPPING Big Reduction on 
Knit Goods

it is.But surely one has a greater chance of doing so than if one sought one knew
n0t WcTwould think a man foolish if he went hunting without deciding what kind 
of game he wanted to hunt, and hence without taking the proper ammunition,
wouldn’t we? , . . — . ,

Why then, should we go a gunning for happiness without trying to decide just 
what happiness means to us and taking the proper ammunition to bring it down.

Ottawa, Nov. 17—Premier Roblin and 
Hon. Colin Campbell, of Manitoba, arriv
ed in Ottawa today to negotiate with the 
new government in regard to the exten
sion of the Manitoba boundaries. The 
Manitoba premier is hopeful that with his 
political allies now in power at Ottawa, 
and Hon. Robert Rogers as one of the 
most influential members of that 
ernment, the terins which the Laurier ad
ministration were willing to grant the 
province, may be now made considerably 
more liberal.

A larger financial subsidy and absolute 
provincial control of all natural resources 
in the lands to be added are the main 
venditions of the Manitoba men.

The requests of the Manitoba govern- 
T J* il Tjf n j ment involve the rights of the other prov-
lndlgestion, rlC&rtuUfOf kiss snd inces in regard to the apportionment of

all Stnmarh MUt»rv Cirw in ! federal subsidies and the enlargement ofa . Dtomacn Misery ooes in ]j0Un(iarie8 i8 also sure to raise again the
FlVC Minutes question of the rights of the Catholic

minority in regard to separate schools. 
Premier Borden is in no hurry to get 
into trouble, and the present disposition 
of the government is to leave the whole 
matter over till next session.

i
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

etc.
Arrived Yesterday.

Ladies’ Sweater Coats pure' 
wool worth 2.25 .. ,. $1.68

Schr Yolande, 77, Huntley, Boston, J. 
Willard Smith.

Schr Aldine, 296, French, New York, A 
W Adams.

Schr Willena Gertrude, 270, Smith, New 
York, J Willard Smith.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, Nov. 17—Ard, stmrs Laurentic, 
Liverpool; Virginian, Liverpool; Gervona, 
Middlesborough.

Hawkesbury, Nov 13—Ard, tug Astral, 
towing barges Nos 120 and 121, Cleveland 
for New York.

Sid Nov 15, stmr Christian Bors (Nor), 
Sydney.

Hillsboro, NB, Nov 15—Ard, stmr Vit- 
alia (Nor), New York.

Parrsboro, Nov 13—Ard, setmr Astarte,

ing his nearest blood relative; not his next 
kith or kin, at any rate in blood.

Incidentally, the court has judicially es
tablished the full-fledged lunacy of the 

rquis, which the judges had pointedly 
avoided doing at the former trial. But 
although this judicial establishment of the 
lunacy of the mardis would he sufficient 
to disqualify him from any seat in the 
House of Commons, or even for electoral 
franchise, it does not prevent him from 
occupying his place in the House of Lords, 
or from casting there a perhaps decisive 
vote on issues affecting the destiny of the 
entire empire. Mere lunacy is no disquali
fication from fulfilment of the duties of 
legislation in the upper house.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

Children’s Sweater Coats allgov-

sizes for Girls and Boys
only 65c.TROUE WILL BE 

ENDED FOREVER
ma

Men’s Sweater Coats Were" 
$1.25 to $2.25
.....................Now 75c. to $1.38
Men’s Home Kpit Mitts 18c. a 

pair.

I

Men’s Heavy Wool Socks, 15c., 
20c. and 25c. a pair.

Women’s and Children’s Gloves 
and Mitts at Bargain Prices.

credence ot an envoy, 
issued to the consul, not by his own gov
ernment, but by the government of the 
country in which he is sent to reside, and 
which authorizes him to fulfill his con
sular duties as long as he behaves him
self. If he gives any offense to the au
thorities of the land in which he is sta
tioned, his exequatur may be withdrawn 
at any moment, and there have been sev
eral instances in recent years when for
eign consuls, notably one in St. Louis, have 
had. their exequaturs taken away from 
them, by order of the president of the 
United States.

Through good nature and indifference of 
former governors general of the Dominion 
of Canada and of the various antipodean 
colonies, consuls and consuls general were 
in the past permitted to gradually usurp 
diplomatic prerogatives and a status to
which they were in nowise entitled, until ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING
they have grown to look upon themselves One pound raisins, 1 pound currants, 1 

full-fledged envoys, accredited as diplo- Cup finest brown sugar, 2 cups dried bread 
matic representatives of their government, crumbs, 6 eggs, 1 pound finely chopped 
to the chief executive of the Dominion of SUet, 3 ounces mixed candied peel, rind of 
Canada, and to the Commonwealth in Aus- 2 lemons, 1 ounces nutmeg (ground), 1 
tralia. They ended by putting forward, ounce cinnamon, 1-2 pint cooking brandy, 
and by degrees secured, prerogatives that 1 cup flour. Stir in the brandy after 

medicine that a minister plenipotentiary, or even an am- jng the dry ingredients, butter and flour
ght I would Boston, Nov. 16—Str Marquette (Br), bassador would hesitate to demand, and the pudding cloth, tie it down tightly and 
eryone that is from Antwerp, reports passed an iceberg they constantly squabble both among closely. Boil four or five hours. Serve with 

Dr Kilmer’s Nov 12 in lat 46 35, Ion 46 58. themselves and with the federal and state brandy sauce. 1-2 cup sugar, 1 tablespoon
ov. 14—About 19 miles S. 67 degrees officials, about silly questions of prece- flour> piece of butter size of a small egg. 

„ of Loggehead, a raft was sighted. dence, furish a subject for ridicule. 1 1-2 cups of hot water, little nutmeg. Add
Oct. 23—Lat 38 57, Ion 29 38, passed a Lord Dudley, having heard of this con- a wineglass of brandy when ready to use. 

lowermast projecting about 10 feet out of dition of affairs before sailing for Aus- Brandy sauce—One-quarter cup butter, 
water, apparently attached to submerged tralia to assume his duties as governor gen- j cup BUgar, 2 tablespoons brandy, 2 egg 
wreckage—Berlin (Ger str.) eral of the commonwealth, took counsel ■ yolks, 2 egg whites, 1-2 cup milk or cream

with the colonial department and with the wefl beaten ; cream the butter and sugar. 
State of llliloidE JfT SPOKEN foreign office in London, as well as with brandy slowly, egg yolks and
Logan Count% m ' the Lord chamberlain’s office there, and (j0ok over hot water until it thickens like

I, M. M. llX,.Notary pJFc in and Steamer Batonn (Br), from Belfast and j» » result thereof, intimated eustard, then pour on the egg whites,
for the said corfcty of Logan, Jp the State Middlesbro for Phila. all well, PM Nov . iy on his arriva j to tue
of Illinois, do roeby certif>*hat George 14, 240 miles east of Nantucket Lightship, j not propose 0 £ d •
H. Huber, knovX to me tJbe the same -Bv wireless from steamer British Sun. ccnsuls any e^iona!
person whose name is/iubscribed to : Sd, Anthony D N.chol, Mayport, Nov, -leges-or jecogmze in them envoys ex 
the foregoing instrumentjfppeared before 6, for NY, bound north, passed Cape Look-, traordinary and m n p P ■
me this day” in persoJfand acknowled- o’ut at 2.30 PlI 15th. |«* the.r reepect.ve countnes. He added
ed that he signed, sealdTand delivered the Sell John Maxwell, Nov 11, lat 36 18, Ion j that during all the y a , £-d instrument as h/roe and voluntary 74 32 (by sch Bebecca R Douglas.) j ^roym '^to

‘;i:’ ' DISASTERS i treated at the castle and at state func-
ceived from str Highland Brae (Br), from ! tions as if they were ambassadors of their 
London Oct 26 for Montevideo, states that ; country to the Kingdom of Ireland and as 
str Vauxhall Bridge (Br), Robinson, from accredited to his viceregal court 

i Buenos Ayres Nov 8 for Wilmington, NO, | The result of this was ‘hat the fonegn 
was passed with shaft broken; she had consuls in Australia held aloof from the 

1 made temporary repairs and proceeded for entertainments given by Lord Dudley when 
I Montevideo m Australia, which was their loss, and
Montevideo. I not his. Lord Urey adopted a similar

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do for You NOTICE TO MARINERS. course in Ottawa. The Duke of Connaught’s
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, action in the matter must be regarded as

N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will con- Notice is given that Barnegat Shoal g: s, a piece of royal-graciousness, which 
vince anyone. You will also receive a whistling and submarine bell buoy No 7b, i tain to cause some heartburning, and 
booklet of valuable information, telling seacoast of New Jersey, found leaking, has j which must not he regarded as any ac- 
all about the kidneys and bladder. When been temporarily withdrawn. It will be knowledgemcnt of consular pretensions, 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John replaced about Friday morning, Nov. 17, but merely as a personal bit of princely 
Evening Times-Star. Regular 75c. and by a gas buoy similar in type and char- courtesy.
$1.25 size bottles for sale at all drug stores I acteristics but without submarine bell. The recent suit of the Marquis and
in Canada. | Marchioness of Townshend to be consulted

and kept informed of the management of 
„ the entailed estates of the marquisate by

HUHPSS the trustees, has been unsuccessful.
Jr Znr It may be remembered that some years
J Xj ago the marquis was pronounced by the
Æ An* m t courts to be incapable of managing his

own affairs, the proceeding being under-
Humphreys’Ke^PiHy-Seven i^Tn/wt^patioTÎnThJïrcontroi from 

Breaks mrÇtign and hia father-in-law, a disbarred lawyer nam-
W~ Tr ed Suthurst.

The trial, which was a cause celebre, 
culminated in a judicial decision to the 

K m ■ Ivf I B effect that the diminutive marquis, who is
H — B B M as dwarfed in physique as he is in intel-

VV b Jgy whfr lect, was incapable of managing his
affairs, though not sufficiently demented 
to be placed under restraint. Accordingly, 
his estates were vested in the hands of 
trustees, relatives of the marquess’ par
ents, and they have been fulfilling their 
duties in connection therewith in the most 

! efficacious way, without remuneration for 
their trouble.

seven" I taken early) that count in 1 Thanks to their care, the property,
which was formerly so overwhelmed with 
debt as to yield nothing at all, now en
ables them to pay the marquis and his 
wife an allowance of $4,000 a year, which 
is all that the oddly matched couple have 

i to live on.
The courts have now denied the petition 

,,'of the marquis and marchioness, to be 
It pays to keep “Seventy seven consulted by the trustees in the manage- 

J ... . . - handy. All dealers sell 25c or mailed, ment of the estates on the ground that
houl^be VLthorntb"mC fc>oldbya',lCb6m,jLstorsi ! Humphrey’s Romeo Medicine Co. Cor. William j tile marquis is a lunatic, and that his 

__ _____ _ -O.,..-___ M~ —... and Ann streets. New York. [wife had no voice in the matter, not be-

If your meals dont’ fit comfortably, or 
you feel bloated after eating, and you be
lieve it is the food which fills you; if what 
little you eat lies like a lump of lead on 
your stomach ; if there is difficulty in 
breathing after eating, erucations of sour, 
undigested food and acid, heartburn, brash 
or a belching of gas, you can make up 
your mind that you need something to 
stop food feunentation and cure indi
gestion.

To make every bite of food you eat aid 
in the nourishment and strength 
body, you must rid your StomacJ 
ons, excessive acid and st 
sours your entijp^n 
digestion and 
Dyspepsia, SiM. ■
Constipation, Errin| 
is no differentVyoS 1 
er, though youllpw c 
name; your reavSind 
which you eat does n 
ly ferments and sour^ 
any unhealthy condition

A case of Pape’s Dia 
cents at any Pharmacy 
vince any stomach bum 
ter taking a single des 
and Sour Stomach is causing the misery 
of Indigestion.

No matter if you call your trouble Ca
tarrh of the Stomach, Nervousness ov* 
Gastritis, or by any other name—always 
remember that a certain cure is waiting 
at any drug store the moment you decide 
to begin its use.

Pape's Diapepsin will regulate any out- 
of-order Stomach within five minutes, and 
digest promptly, without any fuss or dis
comfort, all of any kind of food you eat

BRITISH PORTS.

The Great Kidney Remedy 
Convinces The Most 

Skeptical

Daily HintsQueenstown, Nov 17—Ard, stmr Cedric, 
New York.

Liverpool, Nov 17—Ard, stmr Albania, 
Montreal.

Malin Head, Nov 17—Passed, stmr Vic
torian, Montreal.

Brow Head, Nov 17—Passed, stmr Mont* 
fort, Montreal ; Spiral, Shediac (i>B).

Steamed 16th, stmr Kanawha, Kellman, 
Halifax and St. John.

Bermuda, Nov 13—Ard, stmr Oruro, 
Bale, Halifax.

MORE PAY FOR MILEFor the Cook
N. J. LaHOODOttawa, Nov. 17—The leaders who have 

been summoned to Ottawa by the minister 
of militia had a number of interesting ica- 
turaa^at their meeting. They met the 
Djpl of Connaught at luncheon. They re- 
jPtamended an increase of pay for men and 
Inorses; they discussed compulsory mili
tary service, and adjourned until tomor
row.

The artillery men asked for a paid quar
termaster-sergeant for each battery; that 
light beer be sold in camps; that in addi
tion to sixteen days at Petawawa there 
should be six days’ training at local head
quarters.

Lieut .-Colonel Loggie, of Hamilton, 
moved for the adoption of a limited com
pulsory military training on the Austral
ian plan, under which every boy is sup
posed to take training in a cadet corps 
and every young man to train in three 
military camps.

The committee on improvement of con
ditions of the infantry service, recommend
ed an increase of training pay to a mini- 

of $1 a day with extra allowances for 
good conduct and efficiency, more armories 
and more annual drill.

The cavalry report 
mum pay of 75 cents per day with increases 
based on service to $1.50 a day; that each 
regiment should have a Maxim gun; that 
horse allowance be increased to $1.50 a 
day; that malt liquor may be sold in 
camp.

CAKE
cup, çugar, 1 cup molasses, 

nil-ffirfi mixed, 1 cup milk,

282 Brussels St. 
Near Cor. Hanover.

DARK
Four eggs, 1 

1 cup butter a 
4 cups flour, 1 teaspoonful soda, 1-2 cup 
citron, 1 cup raisins, 1 cup currants. Be 

and flour them well. Mix eggs, sugar, 
molasses, butter and lard, milk, flour and 
soda first, then add fruit and bake about 
35 to 40 minutes in two loaves.

gpryour 
of pois- 

h Ks, which 
:j*res wiij 
ieuffcre^Ém 

dache^TBilioq^mss, 
EtscT Yo 

p a stoma^
II it by Æi

I want to tell you what Dr. Kilmre’s 
Swamp-Root did for me. I was complete-!*“ i’fs'ïï si™..-
lrvspff Ltwithh0ld °£ SOmetbing 40 PUU New York, Nov 17-Ard, stmr Celtic, 

I tried different kinds of kidney pills, IfverP?»>" Schrs John R Fell, St George; 
but they did me po good. Someone told ! 6t5Jr ®dd®> H|llsboro' , , . „ .
H.? to try Swamp-Root. I bad no fa.th 1IR“k,1,and' 17~Ard’ schr KebeCCa
'in it but to Please my wife I purchased, M^ell^t Jo m ^ ^
one bottle and took it. I saw it was be-.^ M&u^ Diana, Windsor.

ml
sure lai SPECIAL SUNDAY WITH METHODISTScase

Pfcuffer-
e other 

e is that
By special arrangement the Methodist 

churches of the city and its environs will 
have the subject of missions presented at 
the services tomorrow. The following de
putation to assist in the missionary con- 

will be in the city and occupy the

y t
digjp; but quick- 
pieBucing almostas

pÆsin will cost fifty 
■Fere, and will con
tre r five minutes af- 
e that Fermentation

gress
pulpits: Rev. A. C. Farrell, assistant gen
eral secretary of missions, Toronto; Dr. 
James Endicott, of China, Rev. T. Mar
shall, local superintendent of missions ; 
Rev. E. W. Wallace, B.A., D.D.; Rev. 
Dr. Stephenson, secretary of the young- 
people’s forward movement, and J. L. 
Dawson of Sussex.

The arrangement of services is as fol
lows:

Queen Square—Dr. Flanders, A. C. Far-

ginning to help me and kept on taking 
it until I had taken six bottles and it 
straightened me out all right.

Swamp-Root is the o 
did me any good. I t 
write this letter and td 
affiliated as I was, toJ 
Swamp-Root. The sjW 
me five dollars, aruj»c 
dollars’ worth of g#*

Yours #ery truly,
CLtiDRGE H. 1

mix-DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

lotms I took cost 
[ me five hundrejj mum

nded a mini-recomme
1ER. rell.

AtlktaÆl. Centenarjr—E. W. Wallace, Dr. Endicott. 
Portland—Dr. Endicott, T. Marshall. 
Exmouth street—Dr. Stephenson, J. L. 

Dawson.
Carle ton—J. L Dawson, E. W. Wallace» 
Carmarthen street—A. C. Farrell, T. J» 

Diendstadt.
Fairville—T. J. Dienstadt, Dr. Stephen*

cream.

THE CHATEAU LAURIER.
Jn keeping with the general surroundings 

of the Chateau Laurier, the new $2,000,- 
000 hotel, constructed- by the Grand Trunk 

Quebec, Nov. 17—During a terrine gale Railway system in Ottawa, the pictures for 
and Winding snow storm on Thursday the bedrooms have been purchased, and , , c n n T K

sailors being drowned. Only three were in mouiding that will harmonize with the j elect=d f°r tlto ensuing^terni^ H. A^ Car , 
rescued from the wreck. fittings of the several fldors, including SenT R ‘ ZL TT

----------- — V.. Louis XVI., and colonial styles. ££ “ H^tVh Wilson,’ M. B.'

Innis and R. P. Hartley, committee on 
debates.

Pioneer Lodge, I. O. O. F., held a soc
ial evening in their rooms in Charlotte 
street last night. Dr. A. B. Smith pre
sided. The programme included addresses 
by Dr. Smith and W. F. Hatheway, piano 
duet, Miss Thompson and Miss Nelson : 
readings by Miss Lordley, D. Smith and 
Rev. David Lang; solos by Jos. Murdoch,
Rev. L. A. McLean, Rev. J. H. A. Ander
son and F. T. McKean and piano s< lo by 
Miss Thompson.

Missionary work in China was the sub
ject of an interesting address by M;ss 
Wade, a returned missionary, in ihc school 
room of the Stone church last evening.
Miss Wade’s work has been chiefly among 
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Hampton—W. F. Gaetz. 
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Sussex—H. E. Thomas.
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Binghamton, N. Y. GOOD NEWS IN
YOUR MIRROR

is cer- Many Years an Invalid—Untold 
Agony from Headaches No More Pimples, Blotches, or 

Blackheads After Using Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers.Dizziness, Sinking Spells and Excessive 

Weakness Disappear With Use tfi?
Dr. Chase’s Nerve rad.
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Taken Early

Taken early, the value of -Seventy- 
seven” Is enhanced many fold.

SnBowSUk

It is the first few doses of "Seventy-

breaking up a cold quickly.

Taken at the first feeling of a cold— 
“Seventy seven” Is worth Its weight in 
precious stones.
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!mm SHOCKING 1

BRASS BEDS
Turkey supper at Wanamaker's tonight.

! Glass and putty shop, 17 Waterloo street 
j —Duval.

Special values in men’s all wool r.nd 
Scotch tweed pants at Corbet’s, 196 Union 
street.

| Snow or rain will make you interested I
in Duval's Umbrella Shop, 17 Waterloo: Woman, in Husband's Absence, 

-------------- j Made Slave of Negro Landlord.
The Unique Outing Club will hold a cl •T’ ,1

long night Monday evening in the O'- One 1 CHS VOUtl
Regan Hall. <.

Spirella Corsets made to older—Phone
1601-tf. At 20 Per Cent Discount658-11

For a quick, dean lunch, call at the 
Washington Cafe. 1694—tf. COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING we will offer 20 per 

cent discount on all Brass Beds on our floors.
, $18.50 Brass Beds, ..

20.00 Brass Beds, ..
21.00 Brass Beds, ..
30.00 Brass Beds, ..
45.00 Brass Beds, ..
50.00 Brass Beds, .

BY LEAVING A DEPOSIT WE WILL STORE GOODS 
UNTIL XMAS EVE.

I

Landing at West St. John, 500 tons best 
American hard coal, Colwell's, Rhone 
West 17

........ now $14.80

........ now 16.00 t

........ now 16.80

........ now 24.00

........ now 37.60

........ now 40.00

9718-11—'--U

There is a special sale of ladies’ hats 
now on at jbhn K. Storey s, Union 
street, from 50c. upj.A

Buy your winter ■ii^Aveai^^r im-ncr s 
and save money. ^^epto Prem
ium Coupons W. H. Turner, 4-10 Main 
street, corner Sheriff. Æ 11

Winflipeg, Man., Nov. 18-Declaring that * pleMed to have you call
by threats of murdering her and drivrag,^ what are otteri in Xmas. 

_ her children into the streets to starveg she g Isaac ^ ^ 15 charlotte
THE V^TORTAN. was forced into a life of revolting slaver; 9737-12-18.

R. M. S. Victorian, castbound, is report- ! m the Chinese section. Mrs. Kate Kalk, a
shm and pretty white woman, told a 
ghastly story in the assizes court yester
day. Prince Cleveland, a burly colored 

The Women’s Missionary Society of the barber, is accused of being the woman’s 
Carletou Methodist church met last night. ! driver, forcing her into slavery, m the a - 
Addresses were given by Mrs. Sanford and sence of her husband.

I Rev. H. E. Thomas. A musical program- .She made public a terrible story. At- 
mc was also enjoyed. tired in a pal© blue stiiped princess gown,

m________ evidently young, although her fase .was
Our line of 4iX)l^liotpgrapiis will con- prematurely aged and wrinkled by her 

vince you of •lie\Æît put into our dreadful experience, she excited the sym-
i work. Come il them.over. ThejPathies of the crowded court-room,
j Kc id Studio Ibrna^^harlotte and King* ^>r husband had left the city to ob- 
! streets Jr !work, she said, and he rented two

| rooms from Cleveland. He paid for a 
A photograph of yourself-Noti^your ( month’s rent in advance and left me some

friends would appreciate better. Wiy worry I groceries and a little money. He had not
over vour selection of Xnii&uvsents? been gone for a day, when Cleveland said 

'fkj* Con Ion I that he would not have a woman around 
flQF | the house, who. would, pot make money for
^ him.

i

(Canadian Press)75cFresh, good qualify 
and 85c., boys’ 48c. JE.nd 
and 68c.. misses yc., 
Wiezel’s Cash ShoePStore

•bem^Mei
T 48c. 

T 35c., at 
'Union street.

r w
ni

AMLAND BROS. LTD.ed by wireless as due at Liverpool tomor 
row morning.

The Socialist Party will hold a regular 
meeting on Sunday at eight p. m., sub
ject, “'Thou shalt not kill," speaker A. Tay
lor; all invited. 19 Waterloo Street

1
FIRE TODAY.

The fire department was called out at 
noon today to extinguish a lire on the 
roof of E. W. Frasers house in Pcteed 
street. The damage was only slight.

Have your feet comfortably clad, cither 
waterproof boots or high grade ruboers. 
Save lots of money by ntting yourself out 
at Steel’s closing out sale, 205 Union 
street.

OILCLOTH SQUARES
1 Yard Square .. .
11-2 Yards Square ..
2 Yards Square ....

45c
$1.00
$1.80

Handsome new Designs.
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.NEW YORK STOCK MARKETConservative Quotations furnished by private wires oi _ -, . . ,

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.. (Member, Mon- ; See our Chnptmas samples- 
(real Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William j Studl° 101 lvln8 street 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb's corner) 1

RAIN PREVENTED IT.
The outing planned by the Y. M. C. 

À. patrol of Boy Scouts for this after
noon had to bq cancelled owing to the 
rain storm.

Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
'Dentist

57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St 
St John, W. B.

King Dental Parlors

“I swore that I would not, but when he 
threatened ine, and said that he would

*i WORDS OF THANKS.
Mrs. K. A. Fitzpatrick desires to ex 

tend her heartfelt gratitude to those who * als0 drive me into the streets, 1 did no
know what to do. I knew no person and 
I was afraid. He said that if I squealed 
he would kill me. He then took me to a 
number of Chinese laundries and also had 

The management of the Chalet Dancing ^ards printed, which he widely distributed 
Academv will be pleased to have members a“°ng the Chinese. ,
of the different classes attend their first The witness said he would never let hei 
assembly on Tuesday evening, Nov. 21.

9767-11-22.

Saturday, Nov. 18, 16J1

Campbellton 4’s CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. James E. Dureen and family wish 

to thank their many friends for the kind
ness shown them in their sad bereave
ment.

So kindly sympathized with her during her 
rcent bereavement, in the. loss of her 
loving daughter, Miss Kitty.a

375

85 'Phone 901 21lGuaranteed By 
The Province of 

N. B.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Ellen O’Connor took

Am. Copper..............
Am. Beet Sugar 
Am. Car & Foundry
Am. Cot. Oil...............
Am. Loco...............
Am. Sm & Ref . . . 
Am. Tel & Tel . .
Am. Sugar.................
An. Copper . .. ..
Atchison......................
Balt & Ohio . . . .
B. R. T...........................
C. P. R..........................
Ches &, Ohio . : . . 
Chic & St. Paul . . 
Col. Fuel & Iron . 
Chino Copper . . .
Con. Gas....................
Erie ...............................
Erie, 1st pfd . .. 
General Electric . .
Gr. Nor. pfd............
Gr. Nor Ore..............
Int. Met.......................
Louis & Nash . . 
Lehigh Valley ..
Nevada Con ...............
Miss. Pacific . . . 
Nat Lead .. ..
N Y Central . . .
Nor Pacific................
Nor & West..............
Pacific Mail..............
Pennsylvania.............
Pressed Steel Car , 
Pacific Tel & Tel .
Reading .. ................
Rep Iron &. Steel . 
Southern Pacific .. 
South Railway . .
Utah Copper.............
Union Pacific . „ .
U S Rubber...............
U. S. Steel...............
U S Steel pfd. . . 
Virginia Chem. . .

60% 61% 
56% 56%
54% 54%

61%
out of his sight, and kept her children 
locked in a cupboard when any Orientals place tins afternoon from her late home, 
visited the house. It was also alleged that 262 Brussels street. Funeral services were 
he beat the little ones severely. She man- conducted in the cathedral by Rev. E. J. 
aged to elude the man and succeeded in Conway and1 interment was in the New 
making a complaint. Catholic cemetery.

56%
56

LATE SHIPPING44%4545
Your Fall Clothing 

From the Union Store 
223 UnionN St., IdealGet36% 33%

73% 73%
139 loo% 
117% 117% 
37% 37%

107% 107% 
102% 102%

37 rWRESSEI^ 
pqjson c&Æ, say 

h^^leased 
be neat- 

the place.

HE WAS NEATL 
No matter what else 4 

about you you would alwArs 
to hear that you were thoifcy 
ly dressed. C. B. Pidgeon’JJr

WORK COMPETED.
For some time workmen have been busy 

with the construction of a concrete wall 
in the lower part of the Union depot, and 
yesterday their work was completed. The 
wall is expected to prove a decided bene
fit and was considered necessary before 
the approach of winter.

<2%

139
PORT or ST- JOHNU8.

Easy Payments.CINDERELLA DANCE.
; The Cinderella dance, conducted last 
evening in the A. O. H. rooms, Union 
street, by the Fortnightly Club, proved 
an enjoyable success. A large number of 
young people attended. The programme 
gave much pleasure.

37 TO THE WOODS TILL 
HR NEW YEAR’S

Arrived Today.
Coastwise—-Stmr Westport III., 49. Cog

gins, Westport, N. S., and cleared; schr 
Gazelle, 47, Dewey, Beaver Harbor.

Sailed Today.
Schrs. Effort, 63, Ogilvie, Advocate Har

bor; Susan C., 21, Tjtus, Wilson’s Beach ; 
Harry Morris, 98, McLellan, St. Martins; 
Edna May, 61, Woods, Bear River.

107%
102%Edmundston 1 78 78 78% DEATHS240% 24044 

. >j% 75%

.111% -

240
7474

110% McANNULTY—In this city on the 17th
__________ inst, Annie Gertrude, youngest daughter

With one and possibly two months in . NOT TO OPEN THE "VIC.” of James and Anna McAnnulty, in the 
the woods ahead of them, Douglas W. yhe Mooitor:— Fred G. Spencer, who has 15th year of her age, leaving her father 
Clinch, of this city, and-Raymond D. Un- mànaged the Victoria Rink for the last and mother, three brothers and one sis-

SALE OF USEFUL ARTICLES : gar, of Newark, N. J., Will leave by the three seasons, has decided not to open up ter to mourn.
Attention is directed to the sale of use-' Maritime Express this eVening for New- again the coming winter. Owing to changed funeral tomorrow. Sunday, afternoon at

128% j- 7 d f articles suitable tor Xnms ’ castle. From Newcastle they will proceed: conditions it has not been found possible 2.30 o clock from her parents residence,
■f^^ifts to held at the Calvin church‘to Little Bald Mountain with Guide Ed- to run the rink profitably. The Queens 134 Brussels street. Friends are invited 

15% 15% .15% îlchoôl room next Thursday and Friday at- ward Menzies, and will make their head- rink, however, will be open as usual. to attend.
153% 153% 152% temoon an(] evening. A light supper for quarters there for some weeks. Mr. Un- --------- — BECKETT—At the residence of his son-
179% 179% 179% fifteen cents will be served, commencing at Ser ha* done considerable shooting in the THE RIVER. in-law, Peter C. Rourke, 105 Brittain

17% 17% 1*7%, five o’clock each afternoon. Come and; south and west, but this is hie first visit Ice prevented the arrival of the steam- street, on the IStij inst.. Robert Beckett,
40% 40 39%: j)r;ng yom. frjeI1(js. I to New Brunswick. They will go after i era Elaine and Majestic at Fredericton in the 64th year of his age, leaving his
50% 50% 50% | ’ _ ’ ! moose and caribou, and will devote some yesterday, and both turned for St. John wife and four daughters to mourn their

108% 108 107% i The I,alf-yearlv issue of the Telephone1 time to live game photography. Exten-! The Majestic lay all night at Upper Gage- sad loss.
120% 120% 119% ! nirec+nrv ia now heimr nreJLred and will sive snow shoeing trips will also take part town, while the Elaine stayed at Fox’s (Richibucto and Lawrence. Mass., papers
110% 110% 1 *0% ! be forwarded to the printls Member °f their time. How long they will stay wharf, coming to the city this morning please copy.)

32% 31% 32% J8t Xo entries*» corre&tioAdfCn bemade will depend on conditions in the woods, about half past ten. The Majestic is ex- Notice of funeral hereafter.
122% 122% 122% after * that <M^lBte|U^suMnbera but theT may remain lentil afteri the New pected this afternoon. In both cases this SAGE—In this city, on the 17th inst.,

■‘^74 34%. ' should make appeliionTol Office at | ^ eal'- f’V looked upon as their final trip The at the residence ot her son. E. L. Sa^v.
48% 48%^ 48 ]once jn or<ler thaHmeir nlÆiVày ap- *----------------—---------------- steamer Hampton was expected at Indian- 2f Golding street. Mrs. Richard Sage, of

^jpear in the new dtiJtory. Wrepresenta- PERSONALS Î°T If oc,ock: "P Harvey Bank, Albert county, in the 78th
j®. tive of the compiiywill^ff on request. ,, , . ... , . tô ,ha*f pa8t tw0 thls afternoon had not year Qf her age, leaving one son and one

“»* For further raforZtiodCall Main 1690 , Mnu O Arnold Burnham will be at armed. daughter to mourn.
30% 30% 30% , . for tbe excha Jr manager. : home on Wednesday afternoon, Ao\ember --------------- The body will be taken to Harvey, Al-
48% 48% 48% ' Jr 11—on i 22 at 137 Wright street. Notwithstanding the bad weather ,there hert. countv where the funeral will lake

174% 174% 174 ■ - ' Mrs. H. W. Belding is spending a couple will be a busy store at F. VV. Daniel & .,]ace
S For those ladies who have been unable |9£ weeks with hev neice Mrs G. E Far-; Company’s, corner of King street tonight. McKAY—This morning in the General
64% 64% 64 , , , . their «Imnniav until tods v-jFel’’ ln Portsmouth (N. H.), who recently f Every department has most seasonable ... \r,.Knv ecorl 7nm^ndenvent an operation to cure an injured. Unes of goods that they say are sure to ^ Sgtne^on X bfother^ 

03% 52% 03% cry_inciudingAys,musulyjuce iJFot \ . . ’ , ‘. hnm J ^L1'myo"e com>ng out for tonight pur- • Fu^eral Sunday afternoon at 2.30trimmed andACtYimed It^fcanJTrth Mfs. Harold W. Rising wihl be at home ; posely. \ on cannot afford to miss these f his B0'n‘a residence. 178 VVestmor- 
•1C hTdrh as to her friends on Thursday and Irntiay at- last days of the November sale. On Mon- . - ,in childrcnSr hcJmSiataJmQloew l„t ternoons.Nov. 23 and 24, at her home, 13 day there will be special inducements in " ,
of Sliet I and an ifFoiJn i ri^vèpT arc offer- i Wentworth street. house furnishings of all sorts, linens, drap- NODD.IA —Suddenly at Moncton on

d 1 -he Alan- Milfnedv^mnoanv. The1 Mrs. D. I. Welch, of Moncton, is visit- cries, down puffs, comforts, as well as November 16, Michael Noddin, aged u 
offer which holds Æod àFtodav only is iuS Mrs. H. G. Marr. Germain street. extra bargains in dress materials and Fears> leaving six sons to mourn their loss, 
detailed in the Wn’sjMvertisement cn 1 Sir E. H. Murray, of Montreal.arrived in ready-to-wear dresses and coats. The sulci Funeral on Saturday from Union Depot.

i thé city at noon today on a business trip, closes on Tuesday at six p. m. ! to Cedar Hill cemetery alter armai oi
I . Janies Beveridge, of Chatham, N. B.. —_ ! Maritime Express from Moncton,
i who amve”d in the city last evening, left WEDDING
! this morning on the early Boston express. ,\ very pretty wedding took place on 
I Donald Fraser. Jr., readied St. John at November 15 at the home of Mr. and 
! noon today and is at the Royal Hotel. Mrs. Edward Burns, one Chubb street,

«41 «4 «4 (Special to Times) J*1"1 Hanson, formerly manager of the w),en their daughter Edith Mary was
,.,4? : Dunlop Rubber fire Co., in this city, but, llnited in marriage to William Frederick
cîï Halifax, N. S., Nov. Î8—Wlien the court 1110w in the Montreal office, was an arrivas McLong of Sussex. The ceremonv was
04u4 i8 h4% : martial of Commander W. P. MacDonald jn the city this morning from Montreal. pevformed by Rev.- William Lawson of 

| of the cruiser Niobe, charged with neglig-. S. D. Lewis returned this morning from Zion Methodist church. The bride was 
,1" <>ntly or by default stranding or causing Montreal. ' dressed in white, and was attended by
49% to be stranded the Niobe on July 30 last, Bishop Richardson came to the city to- Miss Nellie Curran, who wore blue. The

resumed on board the cruiser this day from Fredericton to attend the con- groom wag supported by George M. Me-
... — morning. Artificer Engineer George Hills vention next week. . Lean. The bride received some very pret-

io., / lO./.i 16.70 was examined as to the speed of the ship: J. M. McSweeney of New Cork, who has ty presents. Mr. and Mrs. MeLong will
at_,the time of the accident, and also as },een connected with the development of jeave on Tuesday for their home. The
to the condition of her bottom when f # shale mining in Albert county for some

tli - city today. He is now

28 28 "48
23% 23

141% 141%
..33 33

23%
141 i
32%
527453% 53J. M. Robinson&Sons BIG FEATURE MONDAY.

A splendid picture feature is announced 
for presentation at the Gem Theatre on 
Monday and Tuesday next for the open
ing bill. It is a picture which has won 
success in -other cities and will give pleas
ure to the patrons of the Gem. There will 
be other pictures as well, and an interest- 

expected. A fine show

154%
128 128

43%BanKers and BroKers
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE
Market Square, St. John. N. B. ing programme is 

has been prepared for tonightMontreal, Moncton.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for classification

.r C<UNNY FRONT ROOM, heated, bath 
and ’phone, 9 Elliot Row. 9V/2-11-25

{ANE LARGE heated room to let, 67 
Sewell street. 9757-11-25.

Y/VA NT ED—A maid for general house
work, references required. Apply 9 

Garden street. 1606-t.f.
I

BURNISHED ROOM (warm) S1.25 
week, 75^2 Queen street. 9777-11-25

New York Cotton Range.

..................................  9.32 9.27 9,27
. ................................. 9.12 9.09 9
......................................  9.22 9.19 9.

.....................................  9/28 9.25 9.
........................................9.31 9.31 9.

YY'ANTED to buy, tenement house in 
good repair. State all particulars. Ad

dress “House/’ Times Office
Dec ..
Jany . 
March 
May . 
July .

9776-11-25

T>OYTS WANTED—Apply at once, F. W, 
Daniel & Co., Ltd., corner King.

9756-11-21Chicago Grain & Produce Markets, 
Wheat—

Dec. . .
May
July .. .

Corn—
Doc . .
May ...
July ..

Oats—
Dec . ..
May ..

Pork-

May ..

page 8.
WA N T E D—A girl for general house
work, with references. No washing. Apply 
evenings, Mrs. Alex. Macaulay. 239, Prin
cess street

:

THE NIOBE M MARTIAL95% 95%
100% 100% 
95% 95%

IN MEMORIAM
1605-t.f

In loving memory of Albert Edward 
Mason, who died November 18, 1906.
Five years have passed,
But still I miss him.
Oh for the touch of a vanished hand 
And the sound of a voice that is still!

MOTHER.

YY/'ANTED—Capable girl for general
housework, references required. Ap

ply Mrs. C. J. Coburn, Lancaster Heights.
9774-11-25.

47% •UVANTEL—Small furnished flat, or four 
rooms, suitable for light housekeep- 
Fannie Porter, 215 Union street.

9771-11-25.

50% 49%

mg.16.32 16.32 16.32
D. B0YANER

T ARGE COMFORTABLE ROOMS with 
J or without board, all newly furnished, 

home cooking, 24 Wellington Row.
9779-11-25.

Optomotrist and Optician
38 DOCK STREET
Optics Exclusively. Close 6 p. m. : Sat. 9.30

bride’s travelling suit is of blueMontreal Transactions.
| (J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, X. B.) 

Morning.

was put in dock. , years, was m
Midshipman German, Signalman Red- with the Dominion Steel & Coal Co. in 

'ding, Petty Officer Bradelbrook, Wm. Mil- Sydney.
son and Frederick Evans, able seamen, and j \\\ B. Milner, of Halifax, was in ,tlie city 

i Petty Officer Treadway testified in quick ; today.
I succession this morning, and all gave sub- j W. B. Tennant returned today on the 
i stantially the same evidence as at the | Boston train

FOB THE CONGRES,3 
Rev. Messrs. Fletcher Hutchinson.

Marshall, Thomas and Flanders were at 
the depot this morning to welcome the 
visiting clergymen from Upper Canada, j
who will occupy the pulpits in many of First Church of Christ Scientist—Service 
the city churches tomorrow. Those who ]] a- itt., at 15 Germain street, subject, 
arrived this morning on the Montreal c , , „ ,! train were: RcV. Dr. Stevenson, super- ’'Soul aud Ludy;l 

| in tendent of the young people’s forward j v^ce a<v ^ ’• rea<lii0
movement; Rev. A. C. Farrell, assistant | day and legal holidays cxcejited), from 3 
general secretary of missionary society; j to 5 p. m.; public cordially invited to both prosecuted 
Lc\. Dr. Endicott and Rev. Mr. \\ allace, services and reading
returned missionaries lroin China. Sir Centenary Methodist clmrch-Sunday _ _
Andrew and Lady 1 raser are not expected i 8el\-iceB. morning, Rev. Dr. Wallace, re- /'tw Our Soecial CaKe at Snecial 
until Monday. Rev. H. Iv Caskey passed ^ turuej missionary from China; evening. Price For Saturday

n'1 j’s "i‘y i0 Moucton’ Rev. Dr. Kndicott. returned missionary Home Made Baked Beans 22c. at.
where he vill spend hundaj . I from China: Sunday school 2.30 p. nr.:1 Brown Bread and White Bread

Centenary Marsh Bridge Sunday school, | LUNCHEON 15 to 35 CENTS.
2.30 p. m.: special evening service fit thej WAMXkl’C rYriT ft >Tf*T-

M. ! bridge seven o’clock. . „ WUTIAN StALIIAfllUfc, ^
Brussels street 1 uited Baptist elmreh. j i Tea and Lunch Rooms 158 Union SL 

Rev. M. F. MeCuteheon. 11. D., pastor- i II /
Morning worship at eleven, subject Men 

as an and Missions. Bible School ift 12.10: even- 
lias been ing worship at seven, subject An Old Truth 
re-union, and its Modern Applications; strangers 

cordially welcomed.
Queen Square Methodist Viiureh. Rev.

Wilfred Gaetz, pastor—The services 
this eliurch will he of special cii.vuci

preparatory to the laymen’s eon - j GRATF.S SUPPL1LD FOR ALL STOX I.S
“Don’t let the fire burn through to oven.” 

mdueié-t by the Make

i i VI-ANTED—G encrai girl,
References required. Apply Corner of 

City Itoad and Dorchester street.
9743-11-21.

two in familyBank of Montreal-9 at 241. 41 at 241%
20 at 242.

Sherwins | fd—8 at 90.
Cement pfd—4 at 89.
Dominion Canners—160 at 69. 50 at 08%, previous trials 

50 at 69%. |
Steel Co of Canada—50 at 34.
Montreal Power—5 at 182, 25 at 182%, oi 

at 183, 25 at 182%.
Dominion Iron Corp.—100 at 59, 10 rt!

| 59%, 150 at 59. 10 at 50%. 5 at 59% .5 at 
j 59%.

SUNDAY SERVICES
T OST—Aft English bulldog with name 

2 William Laskey on collar. Finder will 
be rewarded by returning to 174 Waterloo 
street

Wednesday evening ser 
room open daily (SaturSENATOR 100 INTEffiHO Any person having this dog in 

their possession after this date will be
9752-11-20.Ii

Montreal, Que., Nov. 18—Senator Jos- 
iah Wood, of Noav Brunswick, mentioned 

liichileau & Out. 50 at 122%. 25 at f°r tile next lieutenant governorship of 
122%, 25 at 123. | this province, was here en route from Ot-

Coal pfd.—35 at lit). ; t.awa to Boston.
Dom. Canneis pfd—51 at 102. 1 i Asked as to his filling the gubenatorial

Vienna, Nov. 18—A business man named I Ogilvies— 2 at 133. position
_ . iv i ] , Dom Iron i fd—50 at 102. his health had not been ot the best dm

"Max Irmczes has been condemned to a Que[,,.c Kails—25 at 61. ! ing the last two years. Of the changes in
mpnth’s imprisonment at Lemberg on the Ottawa Power—25 at 147%. 25 at 147%, the personnel in the International Water-j 

of having defrauded the post office 1 25 at 148%. | ways Commission, which the new govern
ment is reported to contemplate, Senator 
Wood said they were not in effect yet, 
but that the government certainly owed 
something to 11

MONTH IN JAIL FOR TILE l

:
x v oo.l s ua only thatSenatoi

iY. M. S. OF ST. JOSEPH.
The fortieth anniversary of the Y.

S. of St. Joseph is to be celebrated on 
Monday evening next, in their rooms. St. 
Malachi’s hall, and it is expected that 
there will be a record attendance 
exceptionally fine programme 
prepare!. It will be a smokei 
and orchestra recital. Refreshments will 
be serxred. The president, J. P. Lewis, 

; will occupy the chair and will gixe an ad
dress, as well as Rev. E. Conway, the spir
itual director. The orchestra will furnish 
music under the direction of the leader. 
M. F. Kelly, whilè others taking part in 
the programme will he Alex. Simmons, 
dean Leger, and David Higgins, solos; W. 
R. Ryan and L. A. Conlon, readings: K. 
Garnett, harmonica- solo, and Leo Me- 
Quigg and W. J. McMann, step dances.

charge
of four cents. ‘ Smart Bag 25 at 71.

Jn Austria one is allowed to return let- Rio 160 it 112%.
tors which one does not. accept, to tue Toronto Rails- 75 at 137%.
sender without paying any extra postage. Dom. Textile pfd.—10 at KKJ.
Herr Trinczes had received four postcards; Montreal Street 175 at 223. 30 at 225%. 
llom a firm announcing Jhat they had j 3 ;i1 226%. 1 at 227, £5 at 226%. 25 .it
Bent goods ordered by him. As he had not j 226%». 25 at 226%. 100 at 223.
ordered anuything he wrote on the mat-j hake of the Woods 50 at 143%».
gins, “Return to the sender; nothing or- Winnipeg Electric—25 at 247. 
derecl *’ and threw them into the letter- Shawmigan 16 at 120. 
koxm‘* Clown Reserve-200 at 285.

The postal authorities regarded the Porto Rico Bonds—500 at 90%.
words, “nothing ordered,” as a new com- Winnipeg Elec. Bonds— 1,300 at 165.
inunic^tion, but instead of asking lor the1 >ccvl Co. of Canada Bonds—5,000 
double postage they prosecuted him on a 99%, 4,000 at 99%.
vriminal charge. The first court regarded l/mi. Iron Corp. Bonds-2,900. at 93% 
the offence as merely formal and inflicted Goal Bonds- 2,000 at 97%. 
the minimum sentence of twenty-four 
hours but the public prosecutor appealed, I 
end the higher court increased the penalty j 

month’s hard labor

Stove-Linings That Last\. Powell

MONCTON NEWS jn. Ranges needing not more than 25 poun<|| 
1,,. ! of fire clay $1.00.I

N. B.. Nov. 18- iSpecial)Moncton
Angus Henderson, a former Monctonian 

I arrested in Bangor with two other mm, j 
j suspected of having robbed the post office; 

} ! in Newport. Me., is believed by 1. C. ri.l
| authorities to have been associated with' 
Stephen Tobin in the robbery of the 
fieignt house in SacKVille a tew

Henderson is a brother-in-law of To

morrow
gress to be held nexl week, lu ih ' morn 
ing the service will l.n <
Rev. Chas. Flanders, 1). I>. In the even
ing the Rev. Dr. Fa:1,‘«,ll ot Toronto, tin 
of ilie strong men of L-he congress 
be tile preacher Dr. I1' S. Stevenson of 
Toronto will address the Eureka Young 
Men’s Class at 2.30: good music at all ser
vices: strangers cordially welcome at all

1i
appointment by telephone or by 
'Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

will
Fenwick D. Foley

Old Westmorland Road
I non tins

| 1 in, and is said to have been his chum forj 
the last six years

Blair Melansoti of Siivdiac, was convict-1 
cd in the police court this morning of vi-i 

! elation of the (

MARRIED IN WEST.
A telegram received by Mrs. Dodge, 12u services.

Prince William street, today, announced >^t. John Presbyterian church, King 
the wedding of her daughter, Miss Géorgie street east. Rev. J. II. A. Anderson, B.D..
B. Dodge, at the home of her uncle in minister. Public worship eleven a. m. and 
Ladners, a short distance from Vancouver, seven p

adult Bible class 2.45 p. ni.; young men’s 
Bible class ten a. m.: -strangers cordially 
welcome.

Rev. D. M. Rose, general secretary of j Choice Potatoes
Choice Salt PorH 
Western Grey B. W. 
Cranberries 
Sweet Potatoes -

Wall Street Notes.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

Telegram.) ,
Colwell Bros. For Good 

Groceries at Reason
able Prices.

to one
U, and fined $50 andNew ^ oik, Nov. 18— Government decides: 

t > purchase at liar bonds which postal 
| bank depositors wish to relinquish.
| New York senators to demand that Rus
sia recognize all American passports ■ or 
abrogate treaty of 1832.

United States circuit court in Chicago 
to decide today on Chicago packers’ ha- 

,beas corpus writ, contending uneonslitu 
tionality of Sherman law.

Failures this week 238, against 257 last

BATHURST YOUTH DEAD m.; Sabbath school 2.30 p. mcosts.
at seven o’clock last evening. The happy 
man is G. Hartley Colwell, formerly of 
this city. The telegram stated that they 
were married under an arch of evergreen, 
by Rev. Mr. Wright, who is probably a 
former minister of Brussels street Baptist 
church, here. The wedding was witnessed 
by between sixty and seventy friends, with 
whom their friends in St. John will unite 
in extending the best wishes for future 
prosperity. Tlic bride was unattended. 
She was prettily attired in white silk with 

tunic of lace with veil aud orange blos-

Muster of Qu- house (to the new mai l) 
—“Well, Christina, how do you like it 
here with us?”

Christina - Wuel, so lar. sir. I’m quite 
satisfied wi’ th’ mistress. If she keeps 
on as she’s daein* tilings’ll be jquite riclit.”

- 20c pK. 
12c lb. 
4c lb.

• 3 qts. 25c.
- 6 lb. 25c.

Nov. 18—(Special) 
aged sixteen, son ot

Chatham? ^
Clarence Power, _ ,

Power, of Bathurst, and a student 
at St. Thomas’ College, succumbed to an 
attack of spinal meningitis last night in the 
Hotel Dieu. He had been ill only a week 
but during the last two days Ms life was week 
despaired of. His mother had been in 

for several days on account of his
He is survived by several brothers j circles

the Laymen’s movement, will preach in St. 
Mary’s church tomorrow and in St. John 
(Stone) church at night.

Hew Walker, manager of the Seamen's 
Mission, will sing a solo iii the Carletou 
Presby terian. church tomorrow

Girls’ heavy reefersschool at $1.5U. 
Don’t lei thejchildvewlrcej# Come to the 
People’s Dry^Goods Charlotte SL

dames

New Orleans, Mobile & Chicago.
Fortnightly report shows idle'car surplus 

increased 5,932.
Twelve industrials advanced 1.17.
Twenty ivtrve rails advanced .64.

DOW JONES.

—ATevening
More cheerful view taker, of business 

situation in week’s review |y commercial
61-63 Peters 

StreetCOLWELL BROS.,
j a

‘Phone 1523-11.2 L. & X. joins Frisco in ownership of sums.sister*

HIGH CLASS 
EASTERN CANADA 

INVESTMENTS
Among the bonds that can be 

placed in such a category are the 
following:—

PROVINCE OF NOVA 
SCOTIA 4P. C. BONDS

Due January 1, 1919 
Price 100 p. c. and interest, to 

yield 4 p. c.

PROVINCE OF NOVA 
SCOTIA 4 1-2 P. C. BONDS

Due January 1, 1915.
Price 101 7-8 p. e. and interest, to 

yield 4 p. c.

CITY OF MONCTON 
4 1-2 P. C. BONDS

Due July 2, 19jS.
Price 100 p. e. and interest, to 

yield 4 1-2 p. c.
We have just compiled list of 

offerings of especial interest to 
Maritime Province investors.
COPY MAILED ON REQUEST.

J. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO-
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, HALIFAX, MON 
TREAL. NEW GLASGOW, 

FREDERICTON.

Select Your
Overcoat

from lines that embody both conservative aud extreme 
styl-es—then, by comparison, you ean justly decide what 
you want, and be permanently satisfied.

Our lines of WINTER OVERCOATS embrace the newest 
styles in Convertible Collar garments, both single and double 
breasted models, in popular-rough fabrics and a wide range of 
shades. Also the more conservative and equally correct Chester
field style in black and grey, with velvet collar.

Every Overcoat distinctly well tailored and worthy of our 
highest recommendation.

KINGGILMOUR’S, 68 ST.

Sole Agency 20th Centnry Brand Clothing

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

4
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- -tgÇe §»eçing Simea anb g>fat EVENING
SLIPPERS

YOU WANT YOUR. 
HOME WELL LIGHTED

l !
ST. JOHN, X. 13., NOVEMBER 18, 1911

..r.;a^ci!ia»gg,aga
'oint Stock i o npr.nics A'’t- «.rham-p connecting all departments. Main 241/.

Teleplion-S -Private p=r year, by mail. *2.00 per year in advance.
T,tome Bund-

S T'S' BrifiMi'and European rcpreserdatives.—The^loiigher Puldishing^Synd^cate^Grand^I^nk^Build-

: to can vase and collect lor Tbc Even-

K. S. McKoy.

Tho Few things aré more necessary for your health and comfort than Good Light- 
If you want to improve your home lighting usei"

..il TUNGSTEN LAMPSSSwSSSBS

True, these incandescent lamps cost more than carbon filament lamps, btu 
saving, as they do, 7>per cent, of current, they certainly are the most eco.- 
nomical lamps to buy.
The Tungsten Lamps we sell are made with Drawn Wire Filament, are much 
stronger than the ordinary Tungsten, can be used with keyed socket and will 
burn in any position vvith an average life of 1,000 hours.

Newest Style Opera Pumps in 
Patent* Suede and Velvet

Fancy Straps in Vici Kid, Beaded 
and Patent Kid

Plain I, 2, 3 or 4 Straps in Vici 
Kid or Patent

Cuban Heels, Spanish Cuban and 
Half French Heels

A selection of about 25 
styles from $1.50 to $5.00 per 
pair that will please the most 
particular.

v-few thousands in thAiext few years, and 
so help to cheat the juvenile court of 
many who under present conditions arc 
moving in its direction. The children can
not assert their rights, but the community 
pays the penalty of its neglect when it is 
forced to deal with delinquents of its own 
making. Let us have playgrounds.

ST. JOHN’S OUTLOOK
T The outlook in St. John for the coming 
S pear is bright. With the opening of spring 
£ the erection of the large new brush and 
Ï broom factory in Fairvillc will be begun. 
§ The new theatre on King Square will al- 
m so be erected next year. I he completion 
S of the new armory will give employment 

Jf Hon. Robert Maxwell’s

,1 ajSh

PRICES:
10025 40 60Watts 

Each j 70c. 00c. 90c. $1.40
\

Next week will see the first of the win
ter port steamers for the season.

to many men.
prediction in yesterday s Standard, that 

J the erection of the new' bridge at the falls 
*• will be begun within six months, is ful- 

£ filled, it will
$ men. It may be taken for granted that 
£ the real estate companies will continue to 

erect new cottages and tenements, or re- 
£ construct old ones in various parts of the 
£ city. Moreover, the federal government

on some fur-

lAW

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd.. 13 KING ST.ifij j

Some of the suggestions made at the 
military conference at Ottawa will shock 
the peace advocates, to whom compulsory 
military tvaining is most objectionable.

work for a large crewmean

The Sterling Range^
The Local Council of Women urges 

medical inspection in the schools, as re
commended by Dr. Melvin. Other organi
zations should support the plea.

<§> <$> rê>
Premier Asquith is personally opposed 

to woman suffrage, but will leave the mat
ter open for parliament to amend the bill 
if the majority desire it.

<$> ^ ® fr
Moncton appears to be favorably dis

posed toward such tax reform as would 
shift more of the burden upon the land. 
At all events it would give municipalities 
the power to choose for themselves.

/

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

} and the C. P. R. will carry 
- tiler development work at West St. John. 
_ There is also a prospect of the erection 
if of a sardine factory on the west side. 

Then there is the development of Cour
tenay Bay. XV e shall know better how 
this matter stands when Premier Borden

sell a "Sterling" we say to our customer, "send it back if it is not 
all we claim for it”—but they don’t seem to want to; and when we tell you there 

have been some three or four hundred of these ranges sold, it would certainly : 

to prove that it is what we claim for it. Don't you think so, too ?
If you haven’t seen the “Sterling" one of our salesmen will be pleased to 

show it to you. You can see for yourself the features that make this stove the 

favorite it is.

When we
yhriir

I
\

i; replies to Hon. Dr. Pugsley’s questions 
- presented in the house on Thursdaj7; but 
g we may surely expect that something will 
J be done to make preparation for the busi- 
. ness which the government press now tells 
T, us is destined to come over the rails of

; teem5? ! DOLLS!
Everything in Dolls. Our big stock is 

complete'. We have all the latest 
and best novelties from Germany, France, 
Japan, England and America. 

UNDRESSED DOLLS, lc. to $6.00 each. 
DRESSED DOLLS.. . .5c. to $5.00 each 
Our values are the best in Canada. 

See our Doll window.

OCTOBER’S TAPESTRY
(Alice E. Allen Tn Lippincott’s Magazine) 
By the mountain stands October,

Like a weaver brown and old;
For his warp he uses sunbeams—

Threads of palpitating gold;
And the loom spread out beforé him 

Is the forest dim and green,
While his shuttle, plying swiftly,

Is the wind 6f Autumn keen.

now
t the Grand Trunk Pacific. If Mr. Borden 

will go on with the old government’s 
J Courtenay Bay programme the activity 
& there wiil be greater than anywhere else 
& in the city.
f Whether much or little be done at Gour
bi tenay Bay next year, it will still be a 
I busy year. We may hope that the lumber 
\ trade will improve, and that the mills will 

liave a better year than the last. Should 
the proposed paper mill at Union Point 

i materialize, it would mean another great 
£ forward step in the development of new 
| '.ndustries. Doubtless plans for invest- 
: ment, of which the public as yet know no

thing, are being considered ; for this city 
lias been attracting a great deal of atten
tion abroad during the past year or two. 

1 There is also the Valley Railway. Should

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25Germain StreetA man went out ot an Ontario saloon 
and perished in the snow. A judge has 
decided that the saloon keeper and bar 
tender must pay $500 damages to the man’s 
relatives. There is ^ood for reflection

-
KW(

I DIAMONDSDo You Want One? Arnold’s Department StoreFor his woof he chooses colors—
If the story be true that a life-saving ! Amethyst and purple lost

: In the blue of smoke and shadows, 
In the gray of early frost;

Vivid carmine, saffron, amber ; 
Faded tints the Summer left;

,the whole life-saving service along j Mauve and lilac softly blended—
All these from October’s weft.

^ ® The Prestige which our house has obtained by long association and sound 
business methods, has assured us of th% confidence of our customers.

With the largest stock and fullest assortment of fine stones, we are this 
than ever before in a position to supply the wants of

83 and 85 Charlotte Street.
Telephone 1765.crew’ lay idle in a lighthouse while men 

on a wrecked schooner close at hand were season more
swept to death in the storm at New Ha- The Diamond Buying F»ut>llcven
the coast will feel the disgrace and the Unset Stones mounted up in any desired setting on the day of purchase, 

by experts in our own workshop.All day long I hear the music 
Of his shuttle and his loom;

All day long I watch him weaving 
, , „„„ „„„ ,, Till the stars begin to bloom,

one man, that $1,000,000 for McGill may,. And thg ggures on his fabric,
be regarded as already in the treasury, j As each day they brighter grow, 
Montreal has many millionaires and others Seem the forms and flower-like faces

1 Of the Junes I used to know.

shame of it.

Ferguson fit Page<S> <^ <$> (?> , ,
With one tenth of the sum offered by ;X

1 - 41 King St.Diamond Importer* and Jeweler*

UY ,
UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

j the two governments come to terms and i nearing that rank, and many of them are 
«• the construction of this road be begun in large contributors in such cases as that of \ !

A Real Nice . .

Photo For a Christmas Gift
Pleases Your Friends. That’s The Kind We MaKe.

THE REID, STUDIO
King Street.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
MsGill.the spring, it would give a great impetus 

,to general business. There is every rea- 
* son to have faith in the future of St.

John, and to anticipate a vigorous growth 
' in the next few years.

It is also to be noted that next spring 
the city will conic under the commission 
plan of government, and, if a strong com
mission is elected, the citizens may fairly 
îopc for a better administration of all the 

civic departments, and better returns for
the money expended on the various public The strike of the Montreal ’longshorc- 
lervices, with move satisfactory planning j men at the very close of the season, when 
jf the city’s development in various direc- there was so little to gain and certainly 
lions. We cannot tell at present what something to lose, seems to have been iil- 
»vill be the result of the effort to secure advised. Whatever the justice of the?/ 
for the city cheaper light and power* but 
;his also is one of the hopeful indications 
of the time. St. John, by the end of 1912,

mV

<§><*><&♦ oMoncton has the natural gas from toe 
Albert wells piped to the river bridge (

which crosses from the town to the Al
bert shore. The test made shows a good 

The commercial and industrial

<5

V Out new Jewelery Cata
logue is a revelation to those 
who haven't seen it, and we 
are anxious tj get a copy 
into every htiBe. If by any 
chance you have been over
looked, send your name and 
address at once. It is hand
somely illustrated and is well 
worth your while.

pressure.
value of the new source rf beat, light and 
power will soon be realized by the citizens. 
Moncton is fortunate in many ways, and

€/ J
andCorner CHarlotte . s t

;

'A. Par
is' a growing city.

RUBBERS! LION BRAND RUBBERS*<$-<$>($■
Most satisfactory.Best wearing.

Our prices for this season :
Women’s 58 cts. 
Youths’ 65 cts.

lGW 48 cts. 
Child’s 38 cts.

Men’s 75 cts.
Boys’ 65 cts.
A. B. WETMORE. 59 GARDEN STREET

I

claims, the men’s action alienates public 
sympathy in addition to the embittermélit 
of their already strained relations with the| 
steamship companies. Moreover, under i 
thç Lem i eaux Act, the course would seem ! 
to be unlawful.

A. P0YAS /

« 16 MILL ST. PREPARATIONshould show greater material progress 
achieved or in process of achievement 
ûhan in any single year for a very long 
period. Hence the citizens should manifest 
a lively interest in all civic matters, aud 
a spirit of cheerful optimism with regard 
to the city’s future.

“It's Quality That Counts”

“The Blue White” Diamond
FOOD FOR FfSHES 

She—I have just bought some gold fish. DIES OF I0Y AWAITINGThe great missionary conference to oe 
held in this city next week is part of a What would you feed them on?

He—Fish cakes, of course.

Preparation is power. It is so 
with a nation, an individual and 
a store. The store that is prepar
ed is a power. Our Drug store is 
a power in prescription filling be
cause it is stocked with the Purest 
drugs obtainable and the prices are 
right.

We will send for your prescrip
tion and return medicine promptly

!

RE-UNION WITH WIFEwide movement of vast significance in the 
religious world. It has large aims, and 
behind them an earnest purpose, it v*’ll 
bring into harmonious conference members. 
of churches which do not always unite 
their efforts, and may be regarded as an
other influence tending toward church 
union, although that is not at all its 
specific purpose. Men of splendid gifts 
and wide influence will be among the 
speakers, and it will be a privilege to lis
ten to the jnessages they bring

;It is not a CHEAP stone—the blue white—and its 
radiant beauty is well worth its extra price.
We are offering a-specially selected lot of high grade 
stones. These are guaranteed perfect in shape, cutting, 
free from all flaws and to be exceptional value.

$90.00, $165.00, $225.00 $300.00.

0 Can joy kill? This seems to appear to 
Constantine Sandovitz, whose body was 
found recently in Mrs. Esther April s 
Turkish baths, at 274 South First street,

L . THE CHILDREN’S RIGHT
Has a child the right to play ?
We are all very jealous of our rights. If 

"hey are encroached upon by a neighbor 
there is trouble. Thrones liave been over
turned in the struggles of people for their 
rights, and the face of civilization changes 
\vith the centuries as the recognition of 
human rights is more and more enforced. 
Man insists upon the right to work,., to 
Jo business, to use the streets and other 
public conveniences, to think his own1 
thoughts and develop his own manhood. ; 
When he is interfered with in the excr-1 

ciso of his legitimate right to the pursuit i 
)f happiness he protests, and the protest1 
is promptly endorsed by fair-minded per
sons who *-eek a like freedom for them- i 
«elves.

♦XVilliamsburg, N. Y.
Sandovitz was a successful jewelery sales- 

twenty-eight years old, and resided
♦ H16— ♦man,

in New York. He was a steady patron 
gf the bath, always spending Monday 
night there. When he registered Monday 
night he was obviously so gleeful that Mrs. 
April asked what made him so happy.

“My wife, my Sarah, she "comes tomor- 
. ' On the Lithuania from Liban, Rua-

ALLAN GUNDRY - - 79 King St. ♦!i1
7t The Prescription Druggist

p.S_a comparrison of values to be seen in our window 137 Charlotte Street♦I •
’Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

FROCK PRESCRIPTIONS K row
sia,” he explained.

“For three years I have not seen her. 
i I saved the money and now she is eom- 
j ing. See here is her last letter. ’ 
j In this his wife begged him not to miss 

,T >r- - x ■ Æ i the ship when it got in.- She had a mortal
(London Mirroi). , Æ dread, she said, that something awful was

Signs arc not wanting * that the wasp | ^ JSi i about to happen to her in New York. I
i, lit! i . ! waist, so popular four years ago, is to re- j llU, ; ‘ .... • • t a greenhorn, is it not?” t
But the child is helpless in such mat- \ ,1 ' I . nnnp .tgu 11 1S. J ^ r (r„f nturn to favor—presently. I A POOR JOB. | , laughed. What can happen. I got a

ters. It remains largely the creature ot , Ad recently stated in The Daily Mirror, i Mrs. Tower—Frankly, John, I think you d .()b make g3ed money and in the 
its environment. It has a natural desire ' this is the first winter when women can are the meanest man 1 ever saw. Bowery Savings b^nk have quite

of- healthy de- i wear toilettes a year old and still be up-j Mr. Tower—You ought not say that. saved already. Nothing will happen to
tfelopmeitt. Is it not also a natural right ? ’ to^e wjtfe tlljs> ,10wever, a few ‘ that yovT'havc” Teen U.e making of tojaralv’ wjth the mas.|

And is not tin? community which denies j lajr parisiCnncs are endeavoring to disturb | __________________  ^ ! seUrs and finally fell asleep, taking a priv
as children a place in which to play gull-1 the comfortable reign of the “no change" ^—1_________________________ ate room in honor of the advent of his
tv of a crime against human rights? . : fashions by adopting the wasp waist and Sarah. .

making it once again popular. And, of '■*/•*' / ÆwîIl t Dr. Greenwald, of the XX llliamsburgli
. course, a fashion popular in Paris always ’ / AéfflHlk ■ i hospital said that Sandovitz, apparently an

liable to arrest. X et play he must, if hi» cnc|g by becoming popular here. / /? / a> i abnormally sensitive man, had wrought
Physical and mental development are not Sensational waist sizes quoted in the 
to be retarded. It is his main business in heyday of the infatuation for the
Ijfc up to the time* when he enters school, arc 1J> h* un<* inches. 1 h< sma

. . , lest size corset we have been selling tor
and it is as necessary that the boy at j gomc tlme is for a j9 inch waist.” said a
school shall have playgrounds as that he representative of a large firm of corsetieres
shall have school instruction; for other- j yesterday.

Already there is a tendency to show the 
waistline more distinctly, and belts are be 

! ing worn again in narrow leather form of 
Our trouble is that we forget the view j about an inch in depth, 

point of the child. We expect him to j But before deciding to adopt a new or j 
think as wo think, although that is utter- a revived style of dress a woman should j

. , , . . 4, J get her doctors approval and have a dress,
I.V impossible. It has been truly said that j prescri0ed for her. - j
\ child . without education may grow up1 That at least is the opinion of a well- j 
healthy, good, and in a sense, happy; but known doctor, whose attention was drawn j

yesterday to the statement recently made 
. . . • , , ,, , Ijy Professor Franz Bergman, late of Bros-1

insist that school pm ileges shall be pro- (Germany) University, that American 
vided for every child. Should we not with women are Incoming cold-blooded, like i 
equal insistence demand play privileges? lizards, and deformed because of their 
For the child will play. If not under| slavery to foolish fashion, 
healthy conditions and under good infill- ,"tl!,.'"possible risks to health 

cnees, then unde;- wretched conditions and , j|ke]v to rise out of some fresh style in wo-1 
subject to evil tendencies. 1 men's clothes.

Let us restore to the children of the j “In many ways present fashions make
. ill tor bad circulation of blood. Ot these the-ilies their right to.iree play under j prevailing 'high' tight-laving and the

• conditions. By so doing we enable j m({ ()f t;g|lt i„)0ts ntid shove are tile most
'.hem to escape grave temptations and to ; harmful. >fj

"The holiblr- skirt is also having its had

COAL and WOODWomen Once More Threatened By 
Return of Wasp-Waist Fashion r Cutilave Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. John
Î USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

It Will Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COAL

Cures Chapped Hands, Face, 

Lips and all roughness of 

the skin.
I Our Coal is Automatically Screened*! 

it is Loaded Into The Coal Carls. 
Buy From.

ror play, which is a means

-
25c The Bottle. : R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ud.

49 Smythe St - 226 Union St.

i

The child who plays in the street is
Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.E, Clinton Brown LANDINGwasp

1 Ex. Schooner F. C. LocKhart
1 American Nut and Egg.
p 33T- ORDER AT ONCE T98 
_ GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

DRUGGIST THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.Heave’s Food Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. ■ ST. JOHN, N. B.Jfor infants

Will Brin Yeur Bsby Sslely Tàrengh 7 j 
The First Veer

/Vwise his nature cannot be properly dcvvl-
r out ol Ueiluaiu »t. t’uous UiBoped.

THANK OFFERING SKKVk ..
The annual thank offering service of the 

Woman’s Foreign and Home Missionary 
Society of St. David's eliureh was held m 
the church parlors yesterday afternoon. 
There was a large attendance and a sub
stantial amount was received, but as some 
additional subscriptions are experte 1 the 

I total was not announced. Mrs. Harvey
who is

i his nerves to the tension of breaking 
I through sheer joy, and that the additional 
i shock of the alternating hath temperatures 
j had snapped the life string:

! So pathetic did the ease seem to Mrs. 
! April that she quickly gathered a little 
i committee of her co-religionists and went 
, to the ship to tell the wife of her rais- 
! fortune.

:
"We put our 

Maurice eftr Scotch and American 
Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soil 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T.M.WISTED& CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

Coal!l Nejte’s Food 
irÆn hjL

Ttatteopitiytliin 
» «la» until

\ ! was
old,

* 4V,

I il /"®
â 7 \ UaS
ê. m X ^ v\

without play he will he none of these. We Awt birthjfy. 
llBndred  ̂of 

ave

and is one 
Ç ever seen”.

_____ ____ H. Morton, formerly of this city
! Lowell boasts the oldest cat in the now- here on a visit to her father, Ho :
| world. The eat belongs to Miss Frances J. G Forbes, delivered a very lntere ting 
Robinson of that city and is more than address on missionary work in 11,11,1

Id. Miss Robinson fourni the and sang a couple of soi ms in the ihnaoo
langnuge. Miss Jennie Kubb told ot sum . ^
,,l her personal experiences in Korea and New 1 Tunes, Lurrant ', V-ltl OU 
a vocal solo was given by Miss bleu la 

At the tlose of the meeting

NEW SEEDED RAISINSthe streets and in the stores tj 
old he was and what he wasj 
has never had a day 's illnj 
of the bonniest boys I ha\

Mrs. J. W. PATEMAN,
34 Harriet St., Toronto. 

Neave's Food is sold in i lb. airtight 
tins by all druggists in Canada.

FREE TO MOTHERS-Write today 
for free tin of Neave’s Food and copy 
of our book "Hints About Baby' , to the

frFrd<;ms^8:«nU.EDWTORuoTNLTo: 

Mfgrs. J. R. WEAVE & CO.. En.Und.

THE FINEST KIND 
1st Squirrel I see 

advertising squirrels.
2nd Squirrel Vlvertising squirrels? 
1st Squirrel- -Well, mit crackers, 

just the same.

the city stores arc '
he said, “can pro-: i 3(1 years o 

eat one October morning 29 years years 
and 8 months ago sitting on the gate post 
in front of her house and trying pit i fui- 

' 1}. She took it in and has taken the best, 
of care of it ever since. The eat is now 

feeble, hut can still hear and see as

I
its

Lemon and Orange Peels,Thompson.
five o’clock tea was served. The meeting| 
was presided over by Mrs. G. O. IjKintiah, 
president of the society.

Barbados Sugar
very
well as it ever could.CLOTHES PRESSED -------  AT--------

:

- las. Collins,By Me Part land
The Tailor last twice as long. Clean 
ing. Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess (street. Goods called for and 
delivered.

right direction to energy Uiat must
5 ... .  * “< <**«.-‘•125 isvrswîv-«
•'pending millions of dollais to provide cramping ot movement iw showing it-

St. self in increased timidness among hobble

Only On* “BROMO ^UiN'NE,” that is
Laxative Bro.no Quinine

I cures «CoWinOne Day, CiÇm ?■ Days

cannot move
Jbox

210 Union Street — Opp. Opera llousrPhone 1618—11.>J ay grounds throughout the city.
John should at least be able to spend a l skirt wearers.

... * ■ ___j

J

mu§i

reehanical 
ide cocoa

a perfecl 
lîtwhigh

Made 
process
beans, sc%ntifi^illyJ^énded, it is of 
the finest 
absolutely ]5HFe

Sold in 1/5 lb.,/4 lb„ 1/2 lfc. aàl 
1 lb. caqp, net weight

Booklet o^Choice Recipes 
Sent Free

aljly, yll strength aqd 
d healthful.

Walter Baker& Co. Limited
EstabUshed 1780

Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass.

It’s Baker s 
and

It’s Delicious

3 0
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“SECRET” OF 
PALACE FOR 

THE KAISER

(Crépon Lace Work
For Christmas Gifts

We now have a complete stock of 
this popular Hand-made Lace in 
D’Oyleys, Centres, Trays, Covers, 
etc. These are much appreciated as 
Christmas Gifts and we would sug
gest as early a selection as possible 
before the sets or sizes become bro
ken.
D’Oyleys, round 6x6 inches,

from 25c. to 35c. each 
D’Oyleys, round 8x8 inches,

from 25c. to 45c. each 
D’Oyleys, round 10x10 inches,

from 35c. to 50c. each 
D’Oyleys, round 12x12 inches,

from 50c. to 85c. each 
Centres, round 20x20 inches,

from $1.25 to $3.00 each 
Centres, round 24x24 inches,

from $1.90 to $5.60 each 
Centres, round 30x30 inches,

from $4.40 to $8.40 each 
Centres, round 36x36 inches,

from $5.00 to $7.00 each 
Centers, square, 30x30 inches,

BOYS’ BOOT BABGAINS Tonight-^Come To The Sale Of Trimmed and Untrimmed 
Hats, Fancy Featheas and Wings-"Millinery Salon 1
Sale Of Seasonable Waists*" Wash Goods Department
Sale Of Hearth Rugs In The Carpet Department
Sale Of High-Grade Shirts*"Men’s Furnishings Department

Union and Mill Street Stores
There are times when we find ourselves 

overstocked in our wholesale, 
will accumulate, sample pairs and odd lots will 
pile up. It would be an easy matter for us to 
clear them out on the road, but we prefer giv
ing our retail customers a chance to get a bar
gain.

i .■ - — i, _ - ~

Handsome Mew FursSALE Cost Million and Half, Subscribed By 
Wiesbaden’s Rich

I

Certain sizes
PRICES v Full Lines of the Popu’ar Ideas for This 

Winter’s Wear Afford An Excellent 
Range For Selection

Men
■

A PEACE OFFERING Our furs have a permanent value—rendering satisfactory 
service at the time of purchase and afterwards. They are made 
from only the finest quality, selected skins, and of the highest 
grade workmanship possible. All new this season, authoritative 
and distinctive.

iüiii
(iAlthough Necessary to Consult His 

Tastes About it, Yet Officially 
He is to Be Staggered With 
Surprise at the Gift

•i 4l
\Black Martin Stoles,Mink Stoles, .. from $50.00 up 

Mink Muffs, .. from 37.00 up 
Mink Ties, .... from 23.50 up 
Black Wolf Stoles,

IThe regular prices run from $1.10 up to 
$1.75, so that at prices advertised they are real 
bargains.

from $28.00 up\

1Y Black Martin Muffs,
from $20.00 up $10.76 each

:Black Fox Stoles, Centers, square, 36x36 inches,from $20.00 up $28.75 up(Times Special Correspondence.)
Berlin, Nov. 2—Incomparable Wiesbad

en, between verdant Taunus and sapphire 
Rhine, seethes with infantile excitement. 
It is making up in rigid secrecy a birth- | 
day present for Kaiser Wilhelm. It has 
set to work in the way of Mr. Jones’ fav
orite infant Dora when she prepares an 
oriental smoking cap or a fretwork pipe-

$16.75 each■
Black Fox Muffs, Trays, oblong, 18x27 inches,

from $3.15 to $4.70 each 
Trays, oval, 18x27 inches,

from $3.60 to $8.60 each 
Sideboard Covers, 17x45 inches,

from $3.75 to $8.50 each

Black Wolf Muffs,
from $21.50 up 
from $12.25 up

from $19.50 upUNION AND MILL STREET 
Stores

I «

... from $24.00 up Pieced Persian Muffs,
... from 21.50 up Pieced Persian Throws, ..... from 6.85 up 
... from 15.00 up Natural Pony Muffs, .
... from 15.00 up Natural Pony Stoles,
.,. from 18.76 up Grey Squirrel Muffs, .
... from 12.50 up Grey Squirrel Throws,
... from 6.85 up Persian Head Muffs, .
... from 4.50 up Persian Head Ties, ..

Children’s White Coney Coats, from $9.50 up. Children’s Blue Coney Coats, 
Children’s White Goat Sleigh Robes with pockets, $5.00. Mink and 

Persian Lamb Skins for millinery purposes.

Isabella Fox Stoles, ., 
Isabella Fox Muffs, .. 
Persian Lamb Ties, ... 
Persian Lamb Throws, 
Persian Lamb Muffs, . 
Persian Paw Muffs, .. 
Persian Paw Throws, . 
Persian Paw Ties,

■ from 12.50 up 
from 15.50 up 
from 10.00 up 
from 6.50 up 
from 5.85 up 
from 3.60 up

)ASK TO SEE THIS WORK 
FRONT STOREstand for her pa. Everyone knows what |

Dora is doing, and pa knows best of all. j 
But no one lets on that he has the slight- [ 
est suspicion, all avert their eyes, and 
when Dora presents her smoking-cap or 
fretwork pipe-stand, Mr. Jones staggers 
with amazement.

And that is what is happening with the 
brand-new palace which Wiesbaden will 
present to Kaiser Wilhelm. The mysti
fication is terrific. True, the “Wiesbader 
Volksblatt,” and the “Berlin Tageblatt” | 
print full details of the kindly plot. But 
.officially. n,o man. has information, and 
Kaiser Wilhelm has less. When the palace 
keys are put in his grateful hand on J une 
18, 1913, on the twenty-fifth anniversary | 
of his reign, he will stagger with amaze-1 
ment quite as does ordinary Mr. Jones. '

| The secret is being so excellently kept 
because the gift is private. It is from 
Wiesbaden’s wealthy, men. Happy Wies
baden is—for its size—Prussia’s richest 
town; it counts 130 millionaires; and 
though these are not pound millionaires or 

dollar-millionaires, but only mark- 
millionaires, still they have made their 
pile. They made it in running hotels, 
speculating in real estate, and selling pic
ture postcards to visitors with fat purses 
and catarrhal mucous membranes which 
it is Wiesbaden’s specialty to cure. Until 
lately this easy process of piling up mil- 

i lions went on brilliantly. But of late 
business has been bad, visitors neglect the 
town and the rich men have resolved that 
the only way to save their millions is to 
raise, in silence and mystery, a brand new 
palace for Kaiser Wilhelm. I u

The fact is Wiesbaden is troubled be-1 
cause Kaiser Wilhelm has begun to ignore bseh
it For years be and kindly Kaiserin Aug-i newspaper editors, the public,
ueta Victoria paid it visits, drank its salty, , X , .,. ,,
waters, bought its picture post-cards. But and Kaiser tv llhelra- hmiselt. 
of late they have preferred inferior Horn-1 The millionaires respect their recompense 

L-iiL- »-i j-. -w-| AVI lt>M burg. Reasons are many. Some say that in the fact that ,-ia future Wilhelm Jtl.sPER.F El . B C iVl A1 -.1 .. 1 niLIYl. Kaiser Wilhelm is -angry at Wiesbaden’S will not only viastK^iesbaden for health,
* ** " - cheek. In 1909,. the town had an Applied but will also stay theçe when he arrives

Arts Exposition, which Wilhelm declined for the annual army inspection at neigh- 
! to attend. Therefore as he rode through boring Mayence. This prospect has not 
the shady Nero Valley an excited citizen appealed to Mayence. The Grand Duke 
seized his rein, and thrust under his nose of Hesse who rules* there requested the 
a petition begging him to visit the exposi- town to buy the old arsenal, and fit it up 
tion. Kaiser Wilhelm, who expected a to shelter Kaiser Wilhelm during the in
bomb or a bottle of Wiesbaden Salts, was spection. “This,” said the disinterested 
angry to find only paper and, much in- grand duke, “is good business; it shows our 
censed, he left the importunate town. Re- affection for the Kaiser; and when he is 

tful Wiesbaden refused to illuminate not here I 
its streets, while base Moipburg chuckled, Disloyal Mayence refused.

The death of Mrs. Richard Sage, mother and sent up derisive fireworks. Another plan was to rebuild Schloss
of Edward L. Sage, of The Daily Tele- But apart from this Kaiser Wilhelm has Biebirch, which lies between Mayence and 
graph mechanical staff, occurred at the grievances against Wiesbaden. It lodges Wiesbaden. Schloss Biebirch, reasoned the 
latter's home, 21 Golding street, yesterday him ill. When he and his Kaiserin visit projectors, will be Kaiser Wilhelm's head- 
morning. She was in the seventy-eighth j the town they are put up in the ancient quarters both for Mayence and Wiesbaden, 
year of her age and is survived by one son, Pauline Schloss, a Moresque ruin, copied jjut the ., lesbaden millionaires declined 
Edward L., with whom she resided; and from the Alhambra. It lies in the middle tQ divide Kaiser Wilhelm and persisted 
one daughter, Mrs. John W. Stewart, of of the town; and all night long street cars that they would build an imperial palace 
Neponset (Mass.) Her body will be taken t thunder past it, and banish sleep from the for Wiesbaden alone.
to Harvey, Albert county, for interment, j imperial couch. Kaiserin Augusta hates. And now, with mystery in inch-thick 

Mrs. Sage was a woman of great forti- Schloss Pauline, because it has no garden jayers veiling their deep design, they have
tude, of a kindly disposition and cheerful, in front. This is due to the folly of Wies- gone ahead with the plot. But they have
and had many friends in this city. Ill baden, which allowed the Schloss in 1866 radically changed it. 'J'lieir newest plan 
Harvey she enjoyed the friendship and to fall into the hands of a Frankfort specu- ! js to raze tke c|d pau]jnc gchloss expel
esteem of all. Residents of that place later, who chopped off the park in front j the flie8/rats, and fungi and build clean,
w,l hear of her death with great regret and sold it for villa building. | profitable beer halls on its imperial site;
and sorrow. Vim the town later purchased the white Kaiger Wilhelm’s new magic palace

, Schl”9 11 Pald for lt- tvithout the land, js> reared outside thl, town on the pleas.
? he death ot Mrs Mary Ann Lister, a million marks more than the speculator ant Nero Hi„ Wiesbaden already owns

widow of Edward Lister occurred on had paid for palace and land together. In ,and t| and Raiser Wilhelm will have
Thursday at her home in Harvey Station, addition the town allowed the Schloss to a palace k and all, for $1,509,000. Tliir-
Shc was seventy years old and a daughter, fall into disrepair; it is rusty with damp; teen Wiesbaden millionaires have guar- 
ot the late Matthew liercey one of the spotted with flies and crowded with ir- imteed th(, m Whether the palace
pioneer settlers in Harvey. Her children, reverent rats which gnaw the toe caps of, wfl, be readv for tlie twenty-fifth anni-
are V h. Lister, Matthew, John and, tlm imperial boots. I versary is doubtful for the thoughtful mil-
IhomasH. of Harvey; Mrs. Eben Liu e Ml these deficiencies affect the attitude honaireg are stm considering the plans 
Mrs. I.red Little Mrs. Kenneth Emble_ | 0f Kaiser Wilhelm towards Wiesbaden; and th(, qU(,sti,m is raised whether Kaiser
ton, Mrs. lord Messer, and Miss Ida, of and, therefore, also affect the attitude ot Wllhe,m-S 1(lve for Miramar is as impas-
Harvey; Mrs. Henry Swan, ot Mannoi invalids with plethoric purses and catarrh-, pio » Qr „ore
Sutton, and Mrs. James Lister, of York al mucous membrane. ' And how to find out without giving the

j They Want Him Back • hrouded secret away, and letting the
n Kaiser know? The local newspapers say

The death took place last evening at1 loya" to^tl.e Kailêrtnd'morê loyaTstilHo thfe millionaires “without revealing
her parents’ home, 154 Brussels street, of £ millions, they have resolved to build *!f “ ^fugT te tait
Annie Gertrude, youngest daughter of a Accent shelter for Kaiser Wilhelm. The A^’Th" ZF wl.it mlkhw sure
James and Emma Me Annuity, in her 15th sou] 0f the business is a rich Dr. Borg- . . ! 1 . ,n t %, ‘ , , * e m.‘ Vg, 8U e
year. Besides her parents three brothers ZL The first plan was to knock down, of '^ wishes. The conditions in fact, are 
and one sister survive. The brothers are: ,i. v;iias ri,store the park in.front and ,l8aln *1’® san‘® 1,9 1,1 ^r'. 'Tones household 
Joseph, of Minnesota; Hazen, of Wash- .1...1: ,1 ’ |dv. n t|H. |jnes 0f Schloss w len Pora blurts out indiscreetly; Pa, 
in-ton „nd t'harles of this ,’itv Mrs S ‘ 1 ,rct: tile lines 01 ocmoss don-t think that ]’m going to give you a
James’ Lavignc, a sister, resides" in 'this ytperor Maxmilian 'ofV Mexicm SchloM 1,irthday Presc.nt;. but.just as » matte.r of 
city. The hour of the funeral, which is Miramar Kaiser Wilhelm’s ideal. This 1Ilterest say whether x ou prefer an oricnt- 
to take place on Sunday, will be announc- , vnU!r])rise would cost some $1,500,000, as al smokm8-caP or a Network pipe-stand, 
cd in the evening papers. j ^he vjpas alone are worth $500,000.

, , , . . ...... . , designs were drawn by Privy Councillor
r I lje death of Michael Noddm oveunxd (;cnzmer 0£ J3erlin. Hie millionaires took 
in Moncton on Thursday.- He was former- oathg to ur8ue their pians hi silence. They
1\ a lesident ot t us ci y am is sui\nc« ]00^C(j aj)OUt with mysterious faces, talked | Nothing can grow hair when the roots 
>y six fions. -_ exan< tr am uncan * x apocalyptic whispers and kept the so-• are destroyed and those who wish to pre-

brought to tim eitv today" iuul was interred 1 cret 90 ««wssfully that no one heard of serve and promote beautiful, healthy hair
Cedar Hill -cemetery. !------------------------------- --------- i AuJfee* "

restorer andJcmA all scafc^Tiseasj 
vents hair froinAajJing and 
rich luxuriant^ouii of hair^rg 
women and the paw of mm^r

A pleasant \mm ladies like
Parisian Sage, iWT youi^^irgist, A. Cliip- 

1 man Smith, guaranteu^tevery bottle that 
lie sells at 50c., andj*iids ready to refund 
your money if it fi^ls to do its work. See 
that the girl the Auburn Hair is on

'remedy each package, ^lso sold and guaranteed 
may al- jn Fairville Drug Co.

’ " N
Ladies’ New Corset Covers with 

lace and embroidery, also hand 
made; suitable for Christmas Gifts ; 
Prices from 50c. up.

Fancy Tea Aprons, from 36c. up. 
Ladies’ Lingerie in Night Dresses 
Skirts, Drawers and Corset Covers, 
the latest models, dainty and elabor
ately trimmed.

New Wool Shawls, hand made,1 
Wool Jackets, hand made, with and 
without sleeves.

Ladies’ Long and Short Kimonas
in crepe and silk.

Ladies’ Black Tights in silk, at 
$4.00; Wool from 80c. to $1.80; 
Knee and Ankle length.

Ladies’ Combinations in Cotton, 
fleece lined, Wool and Cotton, and 
All Wool.

Children's Combinations, for all 
ages,j 70c. up.

Children’s Sleeping Garments 
with feet.

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT

from $*11.50' up.
TO CURE A COLD QUICKLY TAKE

Cascara Bromide Quinine Tablets
CURE IN A FEW HOURS. SOLD BY

S. H. HAWKER, Prescription Druggist

FUR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

i

Chance of The Year to Save Money 
On Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats

Comer Paradise Row and Mill Street 1

j

Some Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties
These are all garments made for this winter’s wear. If you need an Over

coat or the boy needs one, this sale shuld not be allowed to pass unheeded.
Men’s $10 Overcoats,.......... .................
Men’s 12 Overcoats..................................
Men’s 15 and $16 Overcoats,...........
A few Overcoats in sizes 42 and 44 only,
Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, $3.50......... ...
Boys Fancy Overcoats, 5.00 and $5.50,
Boys’ Reefers, limited number,.............

Stop in this evening for the bargains. Crowds are sure to come—be early.
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 
Confits. Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 

still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

82 Germain St.

1

Sale price $6.65 
Sale price 8.50 
Sale price 10.00 
Sale price 5.00 
Sale price 2.75 
Sale price 3.60 
Sale price 2.50

I

Emery Bros.,
even

WËBWS5*

YOU PRCB VBLY KNOW
The great therapeutic value of Heat and that the most successful me

thod of applying heat to the body is by means of a

Hot Water Bottle w--*w
When you wish to buy a hot water bottle be sure and get the COMMON

WEALTH kind and you will never meet with any trouble or have them 
burst.

The two quart size sells for $1.50 and $1.75. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
PORTER’S DRUG STORE i

treal for 6s. 10d., to Toronto for 7s. 10d., 
to Winnipeg for 16s. 7d., to Calgary for 
21s. 3d., and to Vancouver for 25s. 2d. 
These parcels are conveyed on mail steam
ers and by passenger trains of the C. P. 
R. The latest steamer by which the par
cels may be sent so as to arrive by Christ
mas is the Empress of Britain, which 
leaves Liverpool on December 15, bnt large 
consignments of Christmas presents will 
go forward by earlier steamers.

Italians Buy Aeroplanes
Milan, Nov. 18—The Italian government 

is so satisfied with the success of aero
planes in war that it has ordered several 
from Levallois, of Paris. < .

Xmas Presents From England
The London Standard of Empire asks 

and answers a pertinent question—How 
long doeff “a Christmas present take in 
transit from England to Canada? Inform
ation supplied by the Dominion Express 
Company of Canada shows that a parcel 
sent at the right time to Quebec, St. John,
Halifax, Montreal or Ottawa, takes ap
proximately eight days, to Toronto nine 
days, to Winnipeg ten days, to Calgary 
and Edmonton eleven days, and to Van
couver thirteen days. The rates are very 
reasonable—a 20 lb. parcel goes to Mon- he cut one of his legs quite severely.

JCor. SL Patrick,and Union Sts»Prescription Druggist

You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, 
Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There is a beauty of quality as well as one qf ap- 

lf you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you’ll do well to select

!

CASTORpearance.
here. IFor Infants Chi- 76 KING ST. ,A. & J. HAY The Kind You Han Ajpdfs BoughtHerbert Leonard, of Leonard’s corner, 

N. S., passed through the city last night 
on his way home from Maine. While 
working in the woods there on WednesdayDECENT DEATHSMONTREAL ’LONGSHOREMEN STRIKE Bears the 

Signature ofthe palace myself.”can use

‘longshoremen of Montreal, to the 
number of 1,000 went on strike yesterday 
without warning and are demanding an 
increase in Yvages from thirty cents an 
hour for day work and thirty-five for night 
Avork to a Hat rate of fifty cents for the 
balance of the season. There are seven
teen vessels in port and efforts are being 
made to complete the loading of perish
able cargo by the aid of seamen and 
clerks before the liver closes.

The men contend that the Shipping Fed
eration has broken the terms of an agree
ment made two years ago.

The

'That’s the Raz 
for Me !” >1 mN i m

N

A LONG LEASE.
The transfer of the Dominion Atlantic 

Kail way to the V. P. ft. is for a term 
of 999 years from January 1 next.

1

t

WHISKEY HOLDS ITS VICFIMS
Until Released By Wonderful Samaria 

Prescription
%

r-rOLiquor sets up inflammation and irrita- 
of the stomach and weakens the 

The steady or periodical (spree) 
to drink even

Mills are sisters, and two brothers and ! 
one sister in British Columbia. Note the curve that 

gives the auiomslic
tion j

pfTTnerves.
drinker is often forced 
against his will by his unnatural physical 
condition.

Samaria Prescription stops the craving, 
steadies the nerves, builds up the gener
al health and makes drink actually dis
tasteful and nauseous, lt is tasteless and 
odorless, and can be given Avith or Avith- 
out the knowledge of the patient.

Thousands of Canadian homes have been 
saved from misery and disgrace by some 
devoted wife, mother or daughter and 
through this wonderful Canadian » remedy.

id in drink has

N
Standard Set in Leather Case 

as illustrated, or in Metal 
Case .

Pocket Editio
Combination

$5.00
jVSSjÔO to $6.00 
let/. 06-5O up.» C*The: YOU CAN’T DO ITThe money formerlvpAVj 

restored happiness,
(ion and respect w 
in want and despui 

Read tin* folk» 
unsolicited Le*ni 

“I can ne

comforts, eduea 
IV families formed! Azor, and a,ESafeÿ>

ic for sc| Ion
ILLE'A shave or two with hi^i 

wonders why he worried a"^
Maximum Comfort—the GI 

Stroke, slips lightly through the/tiffest
never a gash. Leaves the face ^ooth, coof and refreshe^^^ _

Minimum Trouble — no honing, no stropm^T no painful 
manoeuvring round the awkward corners ofymj^ce You simply 
pick up the GILLETTE and SHAVE^J^r it’s the thousandth 

time you’ve used it or the first.
Why deny yourself any Ion 
hardware dealer or yourj^u!

ecu

without, Bne of the nu 
nfl received. . 

\for yA 
tlmn )i#

man ath tjie Angh,ETTH, used
r rem- 
to me.

^epay^

lebeen oTWroi 
P xemld not U 
cliem fer hA

:ard with never Jedy. It is 
My husban 
oral times, 
said it had
God’s choice Tles^igs e\ 
and yours, are m

it but those Who 
I can I will B?c A

li >re-Vquor sev- 
leh it. He 
now. May

Rev. P. W. MacDonald, of Eel River 
Lake, York County, died on Tuesday af
ternoon last, 
mourn.
Lake on Wednesday

glory toHe leaves his Avne to 
The funeral took place at Skiffrest on you 

>rayev ever. No one 
lave tried it. As 
hers that I know

knows
soon as _ BIH
would give anything Mo stop their hus
bands from drink, j^vill give them your 
address.

MARINE NEWS.
The C. P. R. S. S. Empress of Britain, 

Captain Murray left Liverpool yesterday 
for this port. There are ooav five steam- 

bound for St John—The Empress, 
Athenia, Grampian, Saturnia and Manches
ter Trader.

The schooners reported yesterday as bc- 
■ ■■■ 

Mass., were the Charles II. XX olston, John 
J. Hanson and Clifton. The crew of the 
XVolston were in the rigging for some time 
before they Avere rescued.

Your druggist, your jeweler, 
•dasher can supply you.Newbro’s HJrpicVe iÆ the o 

on your druggSl’s shelves whji 
ways be deâened 

Instead o| cAij 
and mourmlg ilr

3jftS. K.---------------- ,
DcAvintou, Alta. your■( Name withhela on request.)

Now. if you know of any family need
ing this remedy, tt-11 them about it. If 
aou have any friend or relative who lias 
formed or is forming the drink habit, 
help him to release himself from its awful 
clutches. Samaria Prescription is used by 
Phvsicians arid Hospitals.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sam
aria Prescription, with booklet, giving full 
particulars, testimonials, price, etc., will 
lie sent absolutely free and postpaid in 
plain sealed package to anyone asking for 
it and mentioning this paper. ^ Corre
spondence sacredly confidential. Write to
day. The Samaria Remedy t o.. Dept. 59, 
40 Colhorm; street. Toronto, Canada.

■J^-our friends I 
M&i of hair, call 
rand purchase a 
eide.

valuing 
v your

upon your ■ci^Kiruggi 
bottle of NSvJ^ls H<

It is the

DEATH OF JOHN McKAY. Razor Co. oi Canada, Limited
Office and Factory, 63 St. Alexander St, Montreal.

The Gillette SaJulin McKay, of this city, died in the 
I General Public Hospital here this morn- 

■puai remedy, guar-1 ing at one o’clock, aged seventy years. He 
anteed to k* dt%c^fn, stop itching and had been ill about two weeks. He stiffer- 
check falling baii^T , od a pàralytie stroke while walking down

You can save die hair you have much | Mill street, and lie never recovered. He 
easier tiian you Mn grow new. The time is survived by one son, Newton, of this 
to save your h ff is now. The remedy for. city, and two brothers. Char g s of this 
doing it is Newbro’s Herpicide. [city, and J allies of Queens county, i. he

The same opportunity never comes but | limerai will take place tomorrow after- 
Ono dollar size bottles sold and j noon at half past two o’clock from his

son’s home, 179 Westmorland road.

trouble off Nantucket and Chatham,

id u
Offices also in New York, Chicago, London, England 

and Shanghai, China.
Montreal, Boston, Leicester, Berlin 

and Paris.

■
Clay Dunang of Lapovt, I rid., will hnA*e 

to pay a high price for one drink of Avhis- 
key which lie took in a saloon in violation 
of his parole. He will now be returned to 
the Michigan City prison for life. He had 
been free for six years and Avould have 
received his final discharge in three
Tin

«www TWC eve*
Factories in

279
lonce.

guaranteed by all druggists.
Applications at good barger shops. 
E Clinton Brown sneeial atrent.

¥oT

I Turkey supper at Wanamaker’s tonii/l*t

_A.r

/

G:1
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WANTED TO PURCHASE HORSES FOR SALEHOUSES TO LET
! VJtfANl'ED — To purchase Gentlemen a TTOR SE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs.

rpo LET—New sell-contained house at ' * cast-cft clothing, footwear, fur coats, 11 Apply, No. S Brussels street.
T oqg Brittain street, six rooms, bath, jewelry, diamonds-, musical instruments, 
electric light, modern improvements. Jn- cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools,, Jr'

183 Canterbury skates, etc. Call or write II. Gilbert, 24
1551—tf. Mill street. ’Rhone Mai» 2392-11

SALE—A driving marc, cheap; 
eight 1100. Apply Golding's stable.

’ M2—tf.qpire James Roderick, 
itreet.

A Few of ttie Bargains for Saturday and Monday at tine 2 Bakrers Ltd.
100 Princess St. 448 Main St. Ill Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

Colored Cups and Saucers, 50c. a doze*. 
Long-handled Dippers, 8c. each.
Large Laundry Dippers, 12c. each.
Bake Pans, from 10c. up.
Dish Pans from 17c. up. —

! 8 Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.
1 Tin Paterson's Soda Biscuits, 25c. 

i 3 Bottles Lemon Extract, 25c.
97 Pieced Dinner and Tea Setts from 

■ $5.00 up.

Choice Malaga Grapes, 14c. a pound. 
Squash, lc. a pound.
3 Packages Malta Vita, 25c.
6 pounds Rice, 25c.
1 pound Pure Cream Tartar, 25c.

Five Shamrocks, Manitoba Flour. $0.10.. 
Strathcona, best Ontario Flour, $5.40. 
Ai>' les from $1.00 a barrel up.
Potatoes, 17c. a peck.
No. 2 Gravcnsteiu Apples, 15c. a peck, i

4L

THE COTTON MARKET; GLANCEFOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Tf'OR SALE—Small cook stove, suitable 
x for light housekeeping. Apply morn-

"UVANTED — Capable girl for general 
* I household work, small family, must 

come well recommended.. Apply in the 
evening, Mrs. F. W. Blizard, 36 Orange 
street. 9715-11—24.

LET—New flat, furnished, rent rea
sonable. Apply 230 St. James street, 

9693-11—24.

rpoSjYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
a ton up. James S. McGivem, 5 CANADIAN PACIFICings at 26 Orange street, left hand door.

23—tf.West End.Mill street. Telephone 42.

SHORT ROUTESCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
l n Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft.

1st December,rpO LET —Possession 
"*■'small self-contained flat, rear entrance, 
194 Union street, rent $7 00 a month. Ap
ply Alex Corbett, Men's Furnishings, 196 
Union street. 1 1597 tf.

Tf'OR SALE—A two-seated ash pung, 1 
Concord wagon. B. E. Brown, 162 

9661-11—23.
•WANTED — Capable girl for general 
’ 'housework in family of two. Apply to 

Mrs G. C. Coster, 95 Union street, be
tween the hours of six and eight.

1594—tf.

From All Points in thedifficult to bring cotton here for delivery 
on contract.

On the whole, as we see the market, 
the burden of maintaining prices is on the 
southern holder, knd the big available 
supply must prove an obstacle to ^ny ad
vance, even if continued firmness on the 
part of holders prevents actual weakness. 
If it should, indeed, prove, as many of 

foreign correspondents appear to im
agine, that we have already seen the low 
level of the season, their we must be pre
pared for a considerable period of back
ing and filling around the nine cent level, 
or until available supplies in the south 
have been much further reduced. Even 
assuming nine cents the turning point, 
therefore, there would sêem to be no im
mediate reason for taking a position on 
the bull side of the market, for there is 
little danger of losing an “only" buying 
opportunity, while, on the other hand, the 
chances against a successful continuation 
of the holding movement are so obvious 
and the effects of any weakening among 
holders might be so important, that we 
still consider the market a scale on ad
vances, as we believe that the adjustment1 
of supply to demand can be much more 
quickly and much more satisfactorily com
pleted, through a further sharp break in 
prices, than through a long period of 
certainty and hesitation around the present 
level.

Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. 'Phone Main 1597.

(From E. & C. Randolph's Weekly Mar
ket Letter, furnished by J. M. Robinson 

& Sons.)
New York, Nov. 14—Nothing has de

veloped during the past week in the cot
ton market to break the practical dead
lock which has now existed for about a 
month around the nine cent level. The 
development of stormy and very cold 
weather in the south over the last week
end did start a considerable covering move
ment, which sent prices about thirty 
points up from the recent low records, 
but increased southern offerings checked 
the advance, and it seems that the market 
is as little disposed to respond to bul
lish news, as to such bearish items as 
the last ginning figures. The caution noted 
in regard to short sales has continued in 
evidence—increased if anything, owing to 
the continued steadiness of the southern 
markets ( apprehensions that the unfavor
able weather might restrict ginning and 
the movement, and a feeling that the mar
ket is now under the influence both of 
maximum crop views and of practically the 
maximum burden of available supplies in 
the south. Moreover, the last day or two 
have witnessed some uneasiness on the 
part of the near month shorts owing to 
increased talk of low grade cotton in the 
crop, and the possibility that the action of 
the revision committee may make it more

Princess street MARITIME PROVINCES
TO MONTREAL

pEN BARED PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
J cheap. McBeath, 167 Hawthorne Ave 

9623-11—23.LET—Small furnished flat. Apply 
Mrs Edwin Tippett, 241 King street.

1596—tf.
T°CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS TX7ANTED— General girl, no washing. 

vv Mrs. J. R. Gillis, 109 Union street.
9714-11—24.

West. and All Points WestpOR SALE—Quilts, blankets, towels, 
table-clothes, pillow-slips, other ar

ticles. Mrs. Erb, 238 Waterloo street.
9819-11—21

p. C. MESSENGER, Contractor and 
•I- Builder of bricks, cement and wood, 
repair work especially; also all kinds of 
mill work done. All work attended to, 
179 City Road, St. John, N. B.. or ’phone 
2113-11." 7522-12—7.

mo LET—Small flat on Marsh street. 
-*-■ Ann]y to John K. Storey, Union St.

9673-11—23.
Week Days and Sundays

ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
YWANTED — Maid for general work, 
’’ small family; no washing. Apply 

Mrs. H. P. Hayward, 32 Queen Square.
1603—tf.

■yyANTED—A nursemaid. Adams House.

our

pOR SALE—Two heating stoves. En- 
quire at 95 Mecklenburg street.

9617-11—21.
mo LET— Lower flat 96 Forest street. 
-*-■ Rental $7.00 per month. Four rooms. 
New plumbing. Newly done over through
out.   9648-11-22.

mo RENT—Warm flat, 70 Queen street; 
I 7 rooms, bath, hot and cold water; 
electric light. Ring 1148-21, or call 50 
St. James street. 1591 tf.

*11 RAIL ROUTE TO BOSTON
pOR SALE—Small stock of groceries and 

tobaccos in premises 227 Union 
street. Also double store to rent from Jan. 
1st. Apply Mrs. Sweeney, on premises.

12-6

From St. John 6.45 a. m. and 
6.40 p. m.

TWO TRAINS EVERY WEEK DAY
\yANTED—A woman for general house 
’’ work, references required. Apply to 
Mrs. G. Elliott, 37 High street.

9691-11—24.

ENGRAVERS

P. C. WESLEY & CO., Artb'.s and En- 
gravers, 59 Water sti-et. Telephone COMPARTMENT CAR SERVICE BETWEEN 

MONTREAL AND NORTH TORONTO
Leave Montreal 10.45 p. m.

Leave Toronto 9.16 p. m 
The Only Compartment Car Line

pOR SALE—Large quantity of spruce 
^ and cedar clap boards, all grades.

9488-12-9.
VyANTED—A capable girl for general 
’ ’ housework in a small family; small 

flat. Apply at once, 148 Duke street,
9690-11-24.

\XEW FLAT TO LET—15 Horsetield;
Furnace ; $300 ; phone 1508. Apply 

175 Germain street. 9461-12—7

982.
Apply J. Roderick & Son.

right hand bell. VyANTED—All those who have the Tig- 
’ ’ er Tea coupons to send them to 16 

Ward street and get brooches for 50 of 
them; knives for 50; trays for 50; etc., 
etc.

HAIRDRESSING mo LET—Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 
I modern plumbing, rent $10. Alfred 
Burley & Co. 1421 tf.

yyiAITRESS WANTED-At once, Ham- 
’ ' ilton's Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

1600—tf. CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL•VfISS N. McGRATH. New Y’ork Gradu- -----------
ate. has opened hairdressing parlors mO LET—Two self-contained flats, corner 

at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath ; Spruce and Wright streets, remodel-
l.as qualified in all the different branches ]ed. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley,, ’Phone 
of this work. 0701-12-12. j 1835-21. 450-tf.

For the Winter—the invigorating dry 
air, tempered within the hotel by a pe 
heating system and cheerful open fireplaces, 
and out of doors the broad sweep of the sur
rounding country offering magnificent scope 
for winter sports, combine to make it a de
lightful Winter Resort. Write for Booklet.

winterDE A TRAINED NURSE. Earn $15 to 
$35 weekly. We train you at home in 

a short time. Free catalogue. Rochester 
Nurse Institute. 740 Rochester, N. Y.

9735-11-20.

’POR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
**■ Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D 
W., Times Office. .1502—tf.

■pOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 
house 105 Wright street, partly furn

ished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372-21. 8-17-tf.

rfect
un-

IVyANTED—General girl, references re- 
’ ’ qui red. Apply 120 Pitt street.

9680-11—23.

WANTEDIRON FOUNDERS MICHAEL CONNOLLY 
TO BUILD FIRST OF 

SAND POINT WHARVES

NOTHING LIKE THEM 
. FOR A SORE BACK

W. 8. HOWARD, O.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass toP floor- 971311
Founders.

Y^ANTED—Immediately, good girl for 
' * general housework, also nurse, mid

dle-aged woman preferred, that thorough
ly understands the care of children. Best 
references required. Salary no object for 

'Phone M. 1803-21

VIRTUE or Iron Window Guards, Wire or 
” Iron fencing, Gates, Fire escapes. 

Iron ladders, Office wire work, Wire mats, 
Wire cloths, Wire baskets and trays, Wire 
concrete reinforcements, Wire straighten
ed and cut to length. We make anything 
in Wire or iron to order. Write for price 
list. Page Wire Fence Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Wed and sat

INTERCOLONIAL
PfllLWAY

coupons found\\7ANTED—The yellow 
’ ’ inside to package of Tiger Tea. A ou 

get in exchange for them brooches, 
knives, trays, etc., at 16 Ward street. 
Start and save the coupons now.

•*

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS STILL 
DOING GREAT WORK

Mrs.right person.
Horne, 24 Paddock street.can 1598—-tf.

After October 29th.STOVES
It is announced that the new wharf atYVANTED—At once two first class ex- 

’ ^ perienced waitresses. Apply Wana- 
makers Restaurant, 101 Charlotte St, 

1599—tf.

West St. John, the first of the series plan
ned by Hon. Wm. Pugsley, will be built 
by Michael Connolly, who has done con
siderable wharf building and dredging is 
this harbor. The contract includes a 300- 
foot extension of the C. P. R. wharf fac
ing the harbor. From this point the new 
wharf will extend inwards at an angle of 
880 feet. At the head of the slip a far
ther 300 feet at right angles will be built, 
also the head to the second slip.

These two heads and also the wharf it
self act as retaining walls beyound
whicirthe mud from the dredges will be 

d, providing a foundation for rail- 
tracks and yard room. The beach be- 

JHid Protection street will be filled in and 
a start made on the neutral right of way, 
400 feet wide, which will separate the new 
wharves from the property recently trans
ferred to the C. P. R.

“The Empress berth” is the name given 
to the new wharf. The substructure will

feet above 
ure of con-

Y\fANTED — To purchase 4 ft. silent 
W salesman. Apply, stating price, to 
“Cases,” care Times office. 9683-11—20. Maritime Express47J.OOD LINK of Second Hand Stoves, 

well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street.

Mrs. T. G. Alexander, of Haw
thorne, After Twelve Years’ 
Suffering, Tells the Public 
What They are Doing For Her.

"ClOR SALE—Three wardrobes, oak fin- 
ish, $16.00 each; 1 wardrobe, oak fin

ish, $7.00; 2 sets bureau and commode, oak 
finish, $9.00 each; 2 sets, bureau and com
mode, oak finish, $11.00 set; 1 oak hall 
tree, $7.50; 1 oak hall seat, $4.00; 1 marble 
top walnut table, $5.00; 1 white enamel 
iron bed and spring, $4.50; 1 oak side
board, $15.00. McGrath’s Furniture, Toy 
and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, and 
174 Brussels street.

new
’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley. housemaid. Adams House.

1595—tf.
'YyANTED-AVA/ANTED — In Hampton, furnished 

house for the winter. Address A. B. 
C., Box D., City.

TX/ANTED—First class violinist suitable 
' ’ for orchestra, in Halifax. Apply to 

F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre.

Will Leave St John 18.30 
daily, except Sunday, 
for Quebec and Mont
real making' connection

9681-11—20.
ftlRLS WANTED—Apply Brown Box 
'■'* Company. 9677-11—23.PERSONAL

Hawthorne, Ont., Nov. 17—(Special)— 
“There is nothing like Dcddjt Kidney Pills 
for a sore back.” TliJt Us Jhe statement 
of Mrs. T. G. Ale^6d<|#£ this place, 
and all by nvighboreagrSehat she should 
know. 1 suffered Ir Hblve years from 
a pain inlmy back, mewgtism and Heart 
Disease,”! Mrs-^ffltelmRweewi^iues. “1 
was alwAs yed \nS Eervou*and my 
sleep wasfcrolen, aliyfcnWreshjlg. Since 
taking Doy'jfkjdal^’ill^y feeling 
much bett* Sat iJKel I molt say a g#u
word for t ___

No mattei%hoW#!ong you have s 
XÛU s&rning $* daily Dodd’s Kidn^p^ille cannot fail 
t{P_.fitne silvering mir- you jf y0ur trouble is of the Kj 

Instructive booklet, you use Dodd’s Kidney Pills A 
Sion. G. F. Redmond,

YVKANTED—A girl for general house- 
'' work. References required. Apply 

Mrs. S. S. DeForest, 43 Horsfield street.
1590—tf.

1589-tf.r I WILL SELL A BEAUTIFUL DIA- 
mond Horse Shoe Breast Pin over one 
and a half Karats for $115.00. Cost 
$150.00. Address “Diamond,” care Times 
Office. 9674-11-19.

WANTED—At once, a cook. Apply 
'' Winter Port Restaurant, West St. 

John. 1588—tf.
t

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT 
MONTREAL

With Grand Trunk Train

YX/'ANTED—Experienced Girl to assist 
* ' with children and for general work; 

29 Queen Square.
dn

YyANTED—In a refined, private family, 
’ ’ board and attention for a young wo

man in a slightlv nervous condition. Box 
“X O,” Times Office. 9595-11-21

f 'OOK WANTED—Best of references, 95 
Coburg street. 1527—tf.

fWANTED—MALE HELPJ^ORTUNE TOLD—Past and future, love, 
marriage, business and all affairs of 

life carefully treated. Send birth-date and 
6c. in stamps. Geo. Millet, Box 725, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland.

9009-11—20

YX/'ANTED—A housemaid, with sefer 
' ’ ences. Apply Mrs. Bamaby, comer 
Princess and Carmarthen street.

|-
YVANTED AT ONCE—Two boys to work 

in tin shop. McLean, Holt & Co., 155 
Union street. ' 9719-11—20.158—tf. i FOR i

Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points West 
and North West.

:red,
helpYATANTED—Capable girl 

v ' general house-work, high wages, also 
nurse girl, one who can sleep at home 
preferred. Apply 50 St. James street.

957511-20.

or woman for ICLASS COAT MAKER wanted, 
1520—tf

T WILL START 
at home in fl 

rors; no capital;/] 
giving plans of jfet 
Dept. 327 Boston, Mass.

■piRST
A. Gilmour, King street.ROOMS AND BOARDING ànÿi to a height of 8>4 

ter, and the superstruet
«leys. If 
Kriy the 
ible is of 
longer to

be of hi 
'low wa
Crete. The- top of the wharf will be 35 feet 
above low water. Steamers with a draft 
of 35 feet can be accommodated and if 
necessary the depth can be increased to 
40 feet.

TyANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
’ ’ makers; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23—tf.

cure will be quick. If ybur 
9730-11-20. iong standing it will take tl

cure you. But they alway^cure. People 
from all parts of Canada 
cured are telling about i^in the newspa
pers almost every da.y.Æ

VyANTED—Lady hoarders, 
’ ’ street, second flat.

364 Union 
9696-11-24. /T1ENERAL GIRLS and Cooks always get 

■T best places. Women’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

Counter Man, oneVyANTED—Lunch 
” who understands - order cooking. Ap 

ply Edward Restaurant, King Square.
1582—tf.

o have been
PURNISHED ROOM to let in private 

family, 305 Union street. LOST Travel By Your Own Line.REDUCING THE
DIVORCE AVERAGE

VyANTED—At once, a nurse maid to 
’ ’ take care of two children; references 

required. Apply 76 Coburg street.

9850-11-22.

r ssssriss, T, £ MOW NEWS HVER THE WRES
nish Auto Model. Teach you at home in 
10 weeks. Booklet free. Rochester Auto 
School. 740 Rochester, N. Y.

DOOM WITH BOARD, 3 Elliott Row.
9626-11—23.

T OST—Between Waterloo and Coburg 
street, a pair of glasses. Please re

turn to this office. 1599—tf.
1550—tf.

LARGE FRONT ROOMS, hot water 
■ heating, electric light, with or with
out board. No. 1 Orange street.

RANTED—Girl for general housework ; 
’ ’ references required. Mrs. Fowler, 103 

Wright street.

While an I. C. R. workman, named The other day a well known divorce law- 
Burke, in Campbellton last evening was at yer made the remark that the majority 

VyANTED— Carpenters and men for work on a car, he was swept off and his : 0f women seeking divorce are fat. As a
’ ’ other work. Grant’s Employment arm was cut at the shoulder. woman advances from youth to middle

Agency, 205 Charlotte street, west. For commercial purposes the G. T. P- j age, she thickens and broadens (unless she
958411—26. in New Brunswick will be used this win- be wise) ; hence, husband grows less anx-

* T A xTrryn teF ^or the first time. Donald Fraser & , jOU8 to please her, as her charm over
T OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED Son8 will have hauled over it by C. P. R others grows less. In time this process 

No canvassing or soliciting required power 10,ooo,000 feet of lumber to their jends up in a divorce court.
Good income assured. Addrese National mill at piaBter Rock. j Women who have (husbands) must hold,
Co-Operative Realty co.1390 Marden Build- j D Maxwell, of Glace Bay, has been For thig nothing like a youthiJ
mg, Washington, D. t. vah-h-u app0inted resident superintendent in the tignre. But, hovÆReSqpa the thù*B-
-DOYS WANTED—Apply Black’s bowl- Springhill collieries, succeeding J. R. j ing o( middle a M ■fri 
-L> • 11 Main street 1583-t f. Sharp, resigned. I else wW not do-Moes«Sot hi

ing alleys, -la n In London yesterday suffragettes inter-1 and d»ing makS i#nklof
VyANTED-Two tinsmiths. Apply Mit- viewed Premier Asquith with but little sue- cape b*, bcithcr and wrJEl 
vv chell, the Stove Man, 204 Union cess. They were told to look to the com- j a MarIlia after èacM

mons for support of woman suffrage. bedtiméE mes» tablets
Among the suggestions given for the cele- pound 1J a «ay—be 

bration of a century of peace, Feb. 17, tjon wh|^gjt ®ows A 
œio per 100 upward paid tacking signs, dis- 1915, js that of Senator Root, of New hi chj
^ tributing advertising matter. No can- Y'ork, who thinks the 150,000,000 English t|)e ’j08t y7^jfbful XFire that lies under 
vassing Send 6c. stamps secure price list speaking people throughout the world {at’. and ,tay there with the
paid and territory. D. M. Heath. Coati- should give five minutes at the same time occasiona, help Æ tablet. Anticipate no
cook, Que._______________ 673.-11-20, that day to silent prayer and contempla- m.effect_ ^XÆ\\\ be none; the tablets
VIVE BOYS OR YOUNG MEN can get ‘The Baptist church of Perth, N. B„ has ' guaranteed ^cproduc-"
1 steady work with highest wages by re-purchased a lot of land donated five . fvenie’nt form of that famous
applying 30 Charlotte street, west srde. years ag0 by the widow of Senator platt tasbiQnable formula, 1-2 oz. Marmola, 3-4

9289' -««I afterwards recovered by her execu-j ^ y] Ex Cascara Aromatic, 4 34 oz.
tors because the church was unable to ( p mint Water The are aUo low in
fulfill the conditions imposed in the gift. , ̂  * ]arge casei o( the maker9> the Mar.
tJa7senien=°ed îote°hatedTuTb.'^ mo,a Co., 1170 Farmers Bldg.. Detroit,

for the murder of Jas. Loufchead.
Chicago, Ill., Nov. 17—Charges that

_ . . » AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber Chicago gamblers kept a fund on hand pf MASONIC TEMPLE CLUB
rpO RENT-Two up-to-date brand new A trade expert instructions; constant $40,000 for use m “Easing up public offi- MAW‘

apartments, Douglas avenue ; every actjce. toojs free. aiwaya gure employ- cials" were made by Harry Brolaski, At a meeting of members of the 
modern convenience. Ready about îvov. ment £0’r a barber;’write for particulars, former gambler, before the civil service ' Masonic fraternity in Masonic Hall last 
25tli. Apply 263 Douglas Ave. 156/—tl ^ j Qreene> Barber College. 734 Main commission in its investigation in public night the Temple Club was formed. The

street, Corner’ Mill street, St. John, N. B. gambling and other vices. new organization is for social purposes
1393—tf. _______________ X, and is open to all Masons. A constitution

and bye-laws was adopted and the follow
ing officers elected: President, Dr. F. A. 
Godsoe ; first vice-president, J. Herbert 
Crocket; second vice-president. W. H. 
Smith : treasurer, Dr. McIntosh ; 
tary. C. Robinson. The executive is com
posed of the officers and Fred C. Jones, 
T. R. Reynolds, and F. Burpee. Comfort
able rooms will be opened. The charter 
was opened and is in the hands of the 
secretary, and any Masons wishing to 
join will do well to communicate with 
him or any of the officers. The secretary s 
address is 106 Elliott Row, and he will be 
pleased to furnish any . information.

The case of the Slaves Lumber Co. vs. 
Robert Crawford, came up at this week’s 
sitting of the Restigouche County court. 
Action was taken on a promissory note. A 
verdict was rendered for the plaintiff.

9739-11-20
T OST—A Fawn Terrier, with collar,

ers’ name and tag 184 attached. Find
er please apply to Frank Ring, 7 Germain 
street, West. 9577-11—20.

T OST or Stolen, a young St. Bernard dog 
^ owned by Edw. Sears, Postmaster, A 
reward of $20 will be paid for information 
leading to the conviction of the thief.

1581-t.f.

own-c European Agency1536—tf.
1586—tf.

\\TAJS .lilD—Good girl for general work. 
Apply 96 Wentworth street.

1420—tf.
execut'XX/HOLESALE Indents promptly 

* ^ ed at lowest cash prices for all kinds 
of British and Continental goods, includ- 
ingL,

.pURNISHED ROMS, 6 Peter street. 
858712—13.

rpO LET—Three good furnished rooms, 
suitable for light housekeeping. Ap

ply 9 Germain street.

YA7ANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
>V Victoria Hotel. 1425—tf. jmnaVa and Stationery, 

rBoots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, / 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 per cent, to 5 per cent# 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ae* 

count.

1558—tf.
YAfANTED—A gepera) girl with refer 
’ ’ ences. Apply at 32 Wright street.

1009—tf.
DOARDING—Lady wishing board in pri- 

vatc family, can be accommodated by 
addressing “0,” care Times office.

T OST—Gold locket, with monogram 
A-' “A. D. McD.” Reward if returned to 
263 Douglas Avenue.. . .

iple. :er-
fail? 

P>ad, es- 
>y taking 

teal and at 
take off a 

mf'mg the reduc- 
|e most, viz.: on 
;c. Get down to

1549-t.f. ise11532—tf.
and ClarenceT OST—Between Delhi

streets, via Waterloo, Middle and 
Brussels, a bunch of keys, one large brass 
key and a number of others. Finder will 
please leave with S. Willis, 307 Brussels 
street, and be rewarded. 1543—tf.

rpo LET—Large , up-to-date furnished 
A‘ room, suitable for two gentlemen, at 
72 Mecklenburg street.

TO LET
street, opposite the Opera House.1518—tf. ■

1577—tf.■pURNISHED HOUSE TO LET for 
A winter months, corner Sea and Whip
ple streets, West Side. Enquire P. C. 
Gallagher, on premises.

rpo LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and large. 
A‘ for permanent or transient lodgers. 
Apply 136 Charlotte street. House former
ly occupied by Knights of Columbus, tf

>mei
9697-11—24.T OST—Gold Brooch with pearl in center. 

A^ Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
8908-11—23 mo LET—Part of ground-floor office 

A‘with show window, in good locality ; 
store-room in connection if desired. Ap
ply Box M. A., Times office.

DOARDING—Heated rooms, 173 Char- 
AA lotte street. 1374—tf.

at this office.

DOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
A-* without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184—tf.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS»
(Established 1814),

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. ^ 
“Annuaire, London.”

SALESMEN WANTED 9320-11—19.

FOR RENT—Buildings, sheds with yard
room, rear No. 34 King Square, fornv MEN .ANTED—For water-

erly occupied by G. Ired l1 is her, suitab e Jj work8 a£ Fairville; also masons, wages 
for manufacturing or wholesale heavy frQm $1-75 to $5XK) ^ day; job lasts 3 
goods business. Terms applyy to U. ±1. monthg Corey Co 97 Brussels street. 
Easson, Bank of Nova Scotia. 14x7_tf.

T ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Union, 
A^ corner Charlotte street.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day; if not, write immediate

ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto.

Cable Address:

DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
AA* princess street. 955—tf.,

DOOM with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
AA 1017—tf.

Mich., or of any druggist, costing only 
seventy-five cents. TO INVESTORSn. a.

9611-11—20.
SALESMAN to cover NewpAPABLE

^ Brunswick with staple lines. High 
commissions ; $100.00 monthly in advance 
and permanent position to right man. Jess 
H. Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.

The subscriber offers for sale the thred 
story brick and the 2 1-2 story wooden 
building on the corner of Brussels and Ex
mouth street, both buildings comparer 
tively new and in good repair.

When the Courtenay Bay improvements 
and th^ new Union Station at Haymarket 
are built, Brussels street is bound to be one 
of the most important streets in the city, 

J. A. LIPSETT.
100 Exmouth St.

94*0-11-23

MURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
A j 215-12—tf.

DELI ABLE Representative Wanted—To 
AA meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 

SALE—A self-contained house No. men to represent us as local and general 
150 Wright street, suitable for two agents. The special interest taken in t ie \ 

families, separate entrance. Apply at of- fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
bee of D. K. McLaren, Limited. 64 Prince offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
William street, or address P. O. Box. 235. enterprise. Me offer a permanent position

and liberal pay to the right men. clone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

[STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,!HOUSES FOR SALE
AGENTS WANTED

STORES TO LETFlat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50 
a month.

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50 
month. Brick House For Sale.

FOR
s.'c-rr-

TMG PROFITS Selling Vulcan Fountain 
-*-* and Stylo Pens, 
quick sellers. Free catalog and selling plan. 
I Ulrich A Co., 25 Thames street, l'civ 
York. 9733-11-20.

Well advertised,rpO LET—Shop, with flat, and with or 
without barn. 26 Clarence street.

1556—tf •elephone 1402 Main.a
9665-11-23. Apply to

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

rpO LET—Store, North Market street, 
' now occupied Vq- George Erb. Apply 

J. II. Frink

FOR SALE—Two story house. 
1U1 Brussels street. r

15 rooms. 
9221-12-14. A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 

home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agendy proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa. 1254—tf.

654—tf.
FOR SALE—A new house, concrete posts BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

and self-contained; large lot, 40 by 
170, in Lancaster. Apply to David Wells 
Mood ville Road, West St. John.

Big G
T^OR SALE—Splendid business opportu- = 
-*- nity for party with small capital and 

! good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE
A safe and simple*nedy for\

Captions, nicer* 
0» membranes 
■hose, throat, 
W organs.J* SI
eurstlf
sh bottle I

1514—tf. MONEY FOUND For SALE—Two covered carriages, TTEIŒ'g THE BEST YET. Biggest 
single and double, will sell cheap for I I holiday se][er out. Every man buys.

51ËSEBEFE3 sEHHS-riflE 1,M"" HEHEHE5H
SA^.w SIhESH

afisfeîtvç.* sri-r*1,9 w ïsà&sr ™ c° assr

’ Bronchitis, Cata 
Inflammations, 1

I or llnlnga^"mD
- ^ I stomach or]

AT D1IUI 
Why note

— \ Treatise wl
V ormalle<

V XTbEm

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
!

The revision of the assessment law in 
in Moncton was discussed last even-vogue

ing at a meeting of the city council and 
The trades and labor

ICa.
Ote.board of trade, 

council advocated a land or single tax sim
ilar to the system in Vancouver. The idea 
will be taken up.

• S.A.

y
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RATES:
THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGEPHONE One cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33_ 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ^ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Tour Ad. to Main 2417 
. Before 2 :30 p.m. 

And it will appear the 
same day.

Want Ads, on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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IRISH BOY SCOUTS 
TO AID HOME RULE

JOHNNIE” ANOTHER ATTEMPT TO RESTORE IIt Armchair
Reflections

HIMSELF IN JAIL DBY H. L. SPENCER

%
Little Utta is sure that her roses and 

carnations understand her prattle and she 
is very careful never to speak a hasty 
word in her gossip with them. She has a 
talk with them every morning and even
ing, and she says they are as pleased by 
her compliments as she is by theirs, for 
they have long talks together and they 
are always of the most amiable character. 
And why not? Little Utta is an ani
mated rose, and she has to visit those un
fortunate flowers that are without the 
power of locomotion or leave them in 
solitude.

I sometimes doubt if we are quite so 
profound as we conceive ourselves to be. 
Who knows but that Miss Rose, born yes
terday, in the conservatory and 'just love
ly,” is saying to her sister that she is 
going to capture Mr. Polywog when he 
calls this afternoon. And who suspects 
that Miss Lily is whispering to her chum 
that unless the furnace is replenished she 
will certainly have to go to bed? Life is 
not all paradisical, even to the Rose and 
Lily, sweet tempered els they are, and 
kindly as the world is disposed toward 
them, but think what it is to the thistle 
and dry nettle, always on the aggressive 
with spear poised and watchful eye, ready 
to resent any real or fancied encroachment 
on their rights. We do not understand 
their language, and cannot form an estim
ate of their opinions of our schemes and 
purposes in life. I hold that like the 
Mahoramedans they are fatalists, and ac
cept what the gods bestow without exul
tation or murmur.

I have wondered, as I walked through 
King Square and the Old Burial Ground 
what the trees and shrubs 'thought of us— 
and the dogs. Some of those old philos
ophers have probably made quite a study 
of the passing throng but with all their 
study I doubt if they have gained much 
wisdom. They might tell us, if we were 
versed in their language, many pathetic 
and many tragic stories, of lives wasted 
and lives well employed; of lives cut off 
when full of promise, and of lives long 
prolonged after their capacity for useful
ness or enjoyment had disappeared. Of 
what tragedies *>.nd comedies have the 
trees and shrubs in King Square and the 
Old Burial Grounds been the witnesses! 
But they will reveal no secrets ; it is only 
to the little children that they talk, and 
somehow they never remember what is 
said to them.

Specialists Will Use the Knife for the Second 
Time on the Leader of the Salvation Army— 
Despite His Age There are no Signs of Abate
ment of Wonderful Energy—Suggests Huge 
Collection Box on His Grave as His Only 
Memorial—Bramwell His Successor

6>

ITHROTTLE BREAKS;New York’s Gay Blades 
Make Love To 

Dancer

New mement in The 
Situation In 

Ireland
BABIES TO ONE SIDEENGINE RUNS WILD

Mothers Said to Neglect Children 
for Cards — An Evil for Cor
rection

Two Hundred Passengers in Peril, 
But Plucky Engineer Was In 
ChargeGOSSIP OF GOTHAM FINANCIAL ASPECT

(Times’ Special Goresrpondence)
London, Nov. 8—Once more the best eye 

specialists in England are to use the knife 
on the eyes of General Booth, the aged 
leader of the Salvation Army, in an effort 
to restore his fast failing sight. The oper
ation of three years ago for cataract is to 
be repeated and high hopes of ultimate re
covery are entertained. At the present 
moment the Salvation Army chief is prac
tically blind, and is unable even to dis
tinguish the features of a person standing 
within a couple of feet of him.

But despite this handicap General Booth 
has lost none of his wonderful vigor and 
enthusiasm. He is now conducting a cam
paign in the south of England, and, prev
ious to the coming operation, will visit 
Germany and Denmark for a flying motor 
car trip.

Typical of the astonishing energy of the 
man is a meeting which has just been held 
at Balham, an outlying section of London.
Not content with preaching both in the 
morning and evening, lie sandwitched an 
afternoon lecture in between. In the 
course of the latter General Booth declared 
that he wished no memorial upon his death 
excepting a huge collection box at his 
grave wherein those who came to pray and 
perhaps to shed a tear might drop a few 
gold pieces for the support of the great 
movement he now led. The suggestion was 
made seriously and will undoubtedly lead 
to a fulfillment of his wish.

With the failure of his eyesight, the 
general is becoming more and more depend- 
end upon those in constant attendance up
on him. Always a hard man to please, he 
now tries his immediate family and pri
vate secretaries almost beyond endurance.
Finding it impossible to sleep at night, lie 
often awakens the whole household and 
demands thât the several members set to 
work. Much of his dictation is' done in 
the small hours of the morning, when, 
dressed in a tight-fitting dressing-gown he 
composes letters, sermons and lectures. Al
though most of the harder work of admin- well Booth.

Baby versus Bridge Whist was the sub
ject of discussion at a luncheon of the 
Illinois Congress of Mothers at the Union 
League club, Chicago, the other afternoon, 
and mothers who neglect their children 
and the sessions of the Congress of Moth
ers to compete for bridge prizes were sev
erely scored.

Mothers in the wealthier sections of 
Chicago were said to be negligent in the 
care of their children ; even more so than 
the mothers in the districts of the extreme
ly poor.

"It is hard to designate which is the 
forunate and which is the unfortunate 
child,” said Mrs. W. H. Hefferan, presid
ent of the Englewood Woman’s Club. 
"We ought to get out after the mothers 
in the aristocratic neighborhoods who turn 
their children over to teachers or nurses 
and go to their afternoon bridge parties. 
These mothers need our attention more 
than the ones in the so-called unfortunate 
districts.”

"There are three kinds of homes,” said 
Mrs. John O’Connor, president of the 
Chicago Woman’s Club. "In one the child 
has everything that it could wish until it 
tires of things. There are money nurses, 
big houses, fine things to eat and indulg
ence at all times.

“Then there is the squalid home where 
the mother is over-burdened and over-tax
ed and can’t be the right kind of a moth
er, however much she may wish.

"The third kind of a home is the mod
erate home where the child does its part 
in the work and the child and mother 
both need and are both ready to take 
help.

"The ideal home is the one where things 
have to be worked out together and not 
where the child has everything it wishes.”

The lives of 200 passengers seated in the 
ten cars of the Middletown express, on 
the Erie railroad, were imperilled and a

tall Caine, Kipling and the Suffra
gettes—Nobleman Seeks Bride 
But Lands on 
Fanny Cresby Visits Bowery— 
The Horse Show

Figures Made to Talk in Support 

of Parliament in Dublin—A 
Movement to Discourage Boy
cotting—Speech ’ by John E. 
Redmond

disaster narrowly averted the other morn
ing when, as the train entered Paterson, 
N. J., the throttle controlling the power
ful locomotive snapped inside the boiler 
and the train raced on for a quarter of 
a mile beyond the control of John Rad- 
cliffe, the engine driver in charge of it.

Realizing the danger, Radcliffe gave up 
his effort to bring the heavy engine un
der control and clamped down the emerg- 

New York, Nov. 17—It looks as if the c-ney brakes. The cars rocked and sway- 
ail of hard luck that has followed the ed, but the speed of the train was only 
miners of Gaby Deslys, the danseuse slightly reduced until Radcliffe applied the 
er since King Manuel lost his throne ’ full power of the compressed air brakes on 
trough his indiscreet infatuation for her, all of the ten cars behind the engine. Then

- ;
Ellis Island—

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 

Dublin, iNov. 8—The success of the boy 
scout movement in England has not es
caped the notice of the organizers of the 
Irish Home Rule campaign, and a leaflet 
is being circulated throughout Ireland 
the subject. The leaflet is headed with

(Times Special Correspondence)
»

' V : * *! Smmm
*^_____ all of the ten cars behind the engine. Then

not to be shooed off in her new en- the train came to a stop, 
ronment in Gotham. Like an evil spirit As the frightened passengers scrambled 

to cling to most of those who fall and fought with one another in their fran
tic efforts to get out of the cars the Stali

ne, as wen as on me umcr oiuc uj. uu- ( ^d engine suddenly burst into action again. 
tlantic. All the gay blades of the town the driving rods were propelled with the

In the utmost force of which the locomotive was 
capable and the wheels whirled with such 
rapidity that the rails were grouped away, 

pawn with local jewelers, florists and the wheels burrowing through the wooden 
tauranteurs. Y'ves De Villiers, agent A J J l“1

r an aerial equipment company, 
a most ardent of the admirers, in his 
ort to outshine his rivals for her af- 
:tion. contrived to land himself in jail 

charge of giving a 
eck, declared by the bank upon which 

drawn to be valueless.
Gaby had a birthday and De Villiers 
ought it would be nice to give her a 
rthday supper on the stage of the Win- 
r Garden, where she is appearing, fol- 
wing the evening show. Some eighty 
lests were invited to share in the feast 
inch cost a bit more than $400. As an 
lvance payment, the host gave the ca- 

check for $100. When this was 
turned unhonored the caterer grew 
roth and refused to proceed with the 
ast. De Villiers took him at his word 
id engaged another purveyor and the 
past went on.
This made the holder of the questioned 
ieck revengeful and he had its xmaker 
iged in jail. Gaby, who vowed she had 
e time of her life at the supper, was 
pealed to by friends of the imprisoned 
iing man to put up some of her jewels 
surety for the appearance of her ad- 

rer, but she declared she had troubles 
ough of her own and would allow him 
languish in jail.

What hurt her apparently more than 
a news that De Villers had been sent 
limbo for his rashness, was the fact 

it he had omitted to pay the florist 
H) for the floral embellishments which 
ide the dinner a treat to the eye. How- 
;r much this incident might be expect- 
to chill the devotion of the remittance 

iths, as a matter of fact it has had no 
larent effect, judging by the attentions 
iich they continue to shower upon her.

on ;

seems
prey to the beguiling ways of the dancer 
;re, as well as on the other side of the

an Irish phrase and states that the Irish 
National

I
Boy Scouts’ organization has 

come into being for the purpose of train
ing Irish boys to work for the independ
ence of Ireland, and to combat the Angli
cising influence of the Baden-Poweii, 
scouts in that country. The programme 
includes drill, physical culture, scouting 
camping-out, first aid, Irish history and 
language, hurling, cycling and other whole
some amusements. Then follows a list ot 
branches where members may be enrolled.

The cause of home rule for Ireland has 
won its way to general acceptance. Its 
foes are now concentrating their fire, not 
on the principle of home rule, but on the 
financial arrangements that may be 
sary to carry it into practical effect. Pre
judice is sought to be created against 
home rule because Ireland may need fin
ancial aid to start her on her 
of self-government. The arch-fomenter ol 
this prejudice is the editor of the Lon
don "Observer,” who, not so long ago 
was himself a home ruler and a Parnellite 
to boot.

What the Unionists forget is - that Ire
land at the present time is a source oi 
loss to the exchequer of the United King
dom. Taking the treasury figures as correct 
there was a deficit of $6,500,000 on Ire
land’s domestic budget last year, which, 
of course, had to be made good by the 
British treasury. This deficit is arrived 
at without allowing for any contributior 
by Ireland towards naval, military, and 
other imperial expenditure.

Mr. Gladstone, in the home rule bid 
of 1893, provided that Ireland should make 
a contribution of $10,000,000 per annum to- 

, wards imperial sendees. On that basis, 
j in 1893 the Irish budget would still have 
I shown a surplus. Ireland's financial posi
tion in the intervening years has so al*2i- 

\ cd that if a similar contribution were re- 
i quired from her now towards imperial ex 

pc nditure there would be an annual de 
, licit of about $17,500,000 on the Irish Bud
get. As a distinguished Irish statistician 

1 puts it, the defeat of Mr. Gladstone’s 1892 
j bill "has cost, and will cost, Great Britain 
the price of a whole fleet of Dread
noughts.”

Since 1892 the tendency has been for 
Irish expenditure to increase out of pro-, 
portion to the growth in Irish revenue. 
This tendency, a natural result of the 
ameliorative legislation of the last twenty- 
eight years, received a powerfiil impetus 
from the Old Age Pensions Act. Under 
the influence of that measure Ireland’s 
expenditure for the first time for 
than ninety years exceeded her revenues. 
Approximately, Ireland gets $12.500,000 
per annum in old age pensions. The ef
fect of this has been to create a deficit 
on the purely Irish budget, the outgoings 
exceeding the income by $6,500,000 per an
num. This deficiency has to be made up 
by the British exchequer.

What the British taxpayer has, to re
member is that in the absence of home 
rule this Irish deficit is bound to increase. 
Old age pensions no doubt, will, after the 
lapse of a few years, be a diminishing 
charge, for the country is dealing today 
with the aged residue of an Irish popula
tion of nearly 8,000.000—a population that 
has dwindled steadily from 1840 to 1910. 
Against a prospective saving in pensions 
must be set increase in other charges— 
elementary education, for instance, 
short, the deficit must grow.

E. A. Aston of Dublin, a highly com
petent authority, estimates that in twen
ty years from now these accumulated pros
pective deficits on the Irish account will 
tost the British exchequer no less a sum 
;ban $213,500,000, and without a single 

< penny coming from Ireland towards im
perial expenditure.

One result of the union has been to 
force on Ireland an expenditure far be
yond her means or her needs. The coun- 

witli officials. The cost of

ve been flocking about her.
Id quest for her smile and her favor, 
ne of the "Johnies” have put themselves GENERAL BOOTH

ties and digging a hole two feet deep in the 
ground.

During all of this time the passengers 
were dismounting and, under orders from 
the engine driver, being led away from the 
vicinity of the groaning locomotive, which 
was swaying and kicking about. The dead 
weight of the cars and the great power of 
the air and emergency brakes, held it fast, 
however.

Within a few moments after the train 
stopped a crowd had gathered, but they 
fled at the shout of Radcliffe, that the 
ter in the boiler was so low that an ex
plosion was likely to occur. When they 
were out of danger, Radcliffe, disregarding 
the possibility of being killed, threw

istration has been taken over by Bramwell 
Booth, his favorite son, the general still 
insists upon keeping the autocratic powers 
of control well within his own bands.

As the autumn of the famous old man's 
life draws to a close, it becomes more and 
more evident that the oft-debated secret 
of his successor, or successors, is no secret 
at all. The recent trend of affairs within 
the army has made it obvious to all that 
Bramwell Booth will step into the shoes 
of his father, with perhaps considerably 
restricted powers. The son is not a strong 
enough man to impose upon the Salvation 
Army the form of despotism practiced by 
the father, even if the latter intended 
such a development. Undoubtedly the vast 
properties of the organization, at present 
in unrestricted control of. General Booth, 
will be invested in a committee, but the 
routine management of the affairs of the 
army will be placed in the hands of Brain-

one oi

e other day on a

was

neces-

wa-
new career

SYDNEY POSTMEN’S UNION.
The postmen of Sydney, C. B., have or

ganized a union with James Doyle presi
dent. There are only seven carriers now 
but the Record says an increase in num
bers is expected. The new union is affili
ated with the Trades and Labor Congress 
of America, says the Record. \

open
the emergency steam valves and at the 
same time poured several pailfuls of water 
on the fire to prevent the generation of 
steam at a rate faster than it could be 
blown off through the opened valves.

In fifteen minutes after the fire had 
(Continued on page 10, seventh column).
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RU Caine and the Suffra telles
1 all Caine’s latest poem “The Mother 
The Man,” in reply to Rudyard Kip- 
s recent rhymed attack on womans 
rage “The Female of The Species,” has 
le him the idol and hero of the suf- 
ettes of -.ew York. In large 
has overcome the hurtful influence up- 
their cause created by Kipling’s bitter 
ugnment of that portion of the 
noring for the right to vote. By the 
i-suffragettes, who are strongly organ- 
1 here and most aggressive, the tirade 
Ihe author of the “Vampire” was hail- 
as the most formidable and powerful 
,e of literature ever written against 

woman’s suffrage movement, and to 
unanswerable.
he leaders of the anti's have been us- 
it with telling effect in their propa- 

da in opposition to the suffragettes ever 
How to- enectually

Iv ■ iII /mF ^ M
- :SWx V
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moreAustin Chamberlain at first thought the Walter Long, who was considered a I A. J. Balfour, who stepped out ol j F. E. Smith, K. C., a brilliant Liverpool Sir. Ed. Carson, one of the Irish con- 
most probable successor of Mr. Bal- probable Balfour successor, as the chief of the leadership of the British Unionist1 lawyer, who would like to lead his tingent, bitterly opposed to the home rule 
four. Unionists. | party. | Party. policy.

i

MYSTERY SURROUNDS DEATH OF POLICEMANHE HAS HIS REWARD FARM BETTERMENT 
MOVEMENT ON FOOT

'

x ::
mmm ^

1*1
:e it came out. 
ibat it was a matter of deep concern 
the followers of Mrs. Oliver P. H. Bel- 
1th, the mother of the Duchcsc of 
■lborough, who is the active head of 

suffragettes, until the Caine poem 
■hed here by cable. In the judgment 
he suffragettes the reply is more pow- 

,1 than the original of Kipling, and 
mg thinking women will awaken more 
rest in the work they are aiming to 
implish than anything ever spoken on 
subject. Both factions intend giving 
on wide circulation to the two poems, 
ind which the uattle for and against 
il suffrage, from now forward will be 
çht with renewed bitterness, 
o emphasize the justice of their cause, 
militant suffragettes had a number of 

tographers at the polls on election day 
week snap-shooting “horrible 

/’ 0f the male species as they ap- 
i.-ed to vote. These pictures will be 
d for steroptican exhibitions through- 

the country in the fight for reccg* 
i. K such low-brows as shown by the 
.tographers are allowed to vote, the 
ragettes ask, why not intelligent wo-

STEx-Presidenl Rcoseve'.t Writes in 
Hearty Support of Western i 
Project
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1illSpokane, Wash., Nov. 17—Deserving of 
the hearty support of the cities aufl people 
in general all over the country is the farm 
betterment movement, to be launched at 
the first annual meeting of the National 
County Life Congress in Spokane, says 
Theodore Roosevelt in a letter to David 
Brown, chairman of the local committee.
The text of the letter follows:

“I understand that the purpose of the 
first National County Life Congress for 
farm betterment, which is to meet at 
Spokane in the last week of November, 
is to get from the practical men and wo
men in all parts of the country workable 
plans and ideas as to what can be done for 
the betterment of conditions in the farm
ing regions.

"You have now exhausted two issues of I Lennox, and her mother, 
thousands of copies of the National Lov.n-1 luTested the two women pending a thor- 
try Life Commidsion report and l c annot j 
loo strongly express my feeling of the ob- j 
ligation the entire country is under to the I nocence and declare it was suicide. Phy- 
chnmbcr of commerce of Spokane for its j ^icians who examined the body of Chief 
action in printing this report, when con
gress, witli shameful indifference to the 
interests of the people, declined to print
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WILLIAM . J, .DVLAMCY, ■'YU,LIAIT J. DUIiABTETT,

§exam- r \ mA
Mystery surrounds the killing of Wil

liam J. Dulaney, chief of police of Wash-
■ .

try swarms 
civil government in Great Britain is .%68 
per head of the population; in Ireland it 

’is $11.02. Profuseness runs through the 
whole Irish administration. How can it 
ho otherwise when the Irish people are 
divorced from responsibility for lriçh cx« 
penditure? So long as the British trea* 
ury foots the bill there will be no incen
tive to economy in Irish administration.

Tj ! ington, Pa., in the home of Miss Ada 
The authorities M

■' ! ough investigation. Both declare their in- 1n?
:»ks Bride, Baron held Up

here has been one angry, tempestous 
jleman detained all week in the deten- 
n pen at the immigrant station on JU- 
Island. Adolph Schief, baron of Bot- 

nberg, by name. He inadvcrtcnly cou- 
to an immigration inspector wi.-o 

iG<t the i Abraham Lincoln, as she 
•hed quarantine that he had but $15 been appointed general commissioner cf immigration by the Borden government^ 

with which to" separate him from wjth wide powers and responsibilities.
He had been celebrating the ___

Dulaney last night reported that the man 
could not have inflicted the wound which 
caused his death.

The case lias stirred the town into the 
greatest excitement.

Discourage Boycotting
it.later publicityArthur Hawkes, formerly editor of the Toronto World, and 

commissioner for the Canadian Northern Railroad, who under the pen-name of 
“John Borne,” wrote and published strong anti-reciprocity articles, and who liais

The governing body of the United Irish 
League has taken John Redmond’s hint 
about the expediency “from now on” of 
discouraging boycotting and intimidation.” 
It is officially announced that the stand
ing committee of the league has had un
der consideration the boycotting of Mr. 
Kingston, a Protestant farmer in County 
Cork, and has ordered a full inqury to be 

. made into the matter. A representative 
j of the standing committee will visit the 

è F. J. ! district with that object. It is stated iu 
believe • the Nationalist press that Mr. Kingston 

business ; Jy^*f>cen engaged to address Unionist 
tmdienues in England.

The “Irish Independent,” one of the 
leading National newspapers, referring te 
31 r. Redmond’s denunciation of boycot-

‘ Many letters from all over the coun
try have been written to you, making ur
gent inquiry as to the best practical 
scheme for achieving the betterment 
lined in the commission’s report. Now you 
propose to get from the men and women 
best competent to testify, the plans and 
ideas that the communities ready to go 
forward in the work, are prepared to sub
mit. Y ou will thereby get the best thought 
that our people can give and to
formulate it in such way that we may all 
of us have it before us for the making op 
better homes, better schools, better 
churches in the open country.

"In the farming districts we need great
er social opportunities for those who live 
on the soil. As a basis, of course, we need 
better production, better roads, better 
ways of marketing, bettèr methods of co
operation among farmers, and then on this 
foundation of improved material condition 
we must strive to build the higher super
structure of a full social, intellectual and country.

TTL5.S ADA.XENNCDC

out-
spiritual life for the men and women who 
live on the farms.

HOW’S THIS?noney 
nation.
hday of a fellow passenger the night 
,re and was disposed to talk more 

himself than he has since discover- 
was good for him. The immigration 

•illations require a minimum of $25 as 
■ wealth of an immigrant who seeks ad- 
;aion to these shores. Possession of less 
n that implies a liability to become a 
flic charge on the country, 
lie baron is a man of undoubted re- 
■ment and says he matriculated from 
ce univereities. among them Hcidel- 
2. In his pocket he carried a letter 

New Einland, who said 
widow and anxious to marry.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward‘ In this matter the cities can help andDOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION FOR ECZEMA

Ifr^for and
l iSwiUptake aw"^
mjpply it.

our stor 
nerf ul rev

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cujjf*.

F. J. CHENEY & q 
We the undersj

ought to help, and Spokane has shown its 
ability to take the lead in helping. But 
it is, of course, the farmers themselves 
who in the end must give us the lead and 
the rest of us must turn in and back them 
up and help, see their ideas successful.

"It is vitally important to get workable 
ideas for consideration before your con
gress. The men and Avomen who present 
such ideas in practical fashion will enorm
ously assist in this work.

"I most heartily wish you well in your 
undertaking for the advancement of our 
common national good. It is a mighty 
task and you deserve the gratitude of the

,ut
Toledo. O. 

knohi
The most advanced physicians of this 

country and Europe are now prescribing 
a Avash of Wintergreen, Thymol, and 
other soothing and healing ingredients for 
the cure of Eczema, Psoriasis and all other 
forms of skin trouble. This compound 
is known as the D. D. D. Prescription.

Dr. Holmes, the well knoAvn skin spe
cialist writes:—"I am convinced that the 
D. D. D. Prescription is as much a specific 
for Eczema as is quinine for malaria. 1 
hay a been prescribing the D. D. D. rem

edy for yWa 
We o/k 

PresciL^iui 
knoxA^pff 
instrot y 

Drop^ 
this A^f 
all other skin 
1). D. Labor^
borne sti^^rToronto, for their free sam
ple They will be glad to send it
immdÆTtcly. E. Clinton BroAvn.

Cheney for th 
him perfectly! 
transactions^! 
out anv obl^ation 

WADDING, Kli 
Wliolesal 

Hall’s Catarrl! 
acting directly m 
surfaces of the systc 
free. Price 75 
all Druggists.

Take Hall’a

MD. D. 
^msolutely 
ue itch the

ion
fin^^iall%pble to ci 

Fmnle f\ his fiy^ 
STAN

MT«.V.
Wl \internally, I ting, says:—"We think it regrettable that 
Hand mucous | this line A\as not taken by Mr. Redmond 

fFFestimonials sent ami other Nationalist leaders years ago, 
er bottle. Sold by j when action that could not be justified , 

Avas being taken in isolated districts un* 
roily Pills for constipation. (Continued on pag IQ, seventh column^.

pPruggists; 
vure is ta 
on the

id get posted on 
ly for Eczema and 

lies. Or Avrite the D.n^a woman m

used for an explanation of this epistle 
declared that it Avas the result of cor- 
ntinued on page 10, fourth column).

les, Dept. 8. J. T., 49 Col-
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{ DOLLS jMORE ( DOLLS \WASTED AWAY 
TO A SHADOW]
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

OP THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN PINKOAMs \

CURESO Cç

DOLLS AT A 
BARGAIN 

For One Day Only

" Frait-a-tives ” Cored Me After 12 Years 
Suffering. j The season has opened brightly for the Mr. Barton Wetmore, Mr. Harold Crook- 

younger social element as already there shank. Mr. John Sayre. Mr. Arthur Ban- 
Hull, Que., Dec. 24th, 1910. have been several entertainments to which, kine, Mr. George Morrisey, Mr. Reynolds, 

“For the past twelve years I had pain- only the unmarried set and their chape- Mr. D. Barnes, Mr. Jack Pugsley, Mr. 
fid attacks of Dyspepsia. Finally, in rones have been invited. Also it is hinted Harold Peters, Mr. J. Bclyea.
March, 1908, I suffered such tortures that at# that there are numerous events of the j Major J. II. Kaye and Mrs. Kaye are 
I was compelled to stay in bed. I could game kind scheduled to take place in the expected in town this noon from Halifax 
not digest my food and everything I ate near future. First on the programme is I and will be gueets at Miss Kaye's, Peel 
caused the most ’ agonizing pain in my the dance next Thuarday evening at the street, for two weeks, 
stomach. I also had a fearful attack of (j0lf Club for Miss Farquhar, of Halifax, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Meck- 
Constipation, and at times I had no move- given by her hostess, Miss Daphne Cros- lenburg street, are visiting in New York, 
ment of the bowels for two weeks. by, of Germain street. Then the assem- Mrs. William Downic was hostess at tea

blies are almost due, the first of which at her residence, Coburg street, on Thurs- 
will take place on the second Thusday day afternoon. It was a very smart and 
in December at the Keith assembly rooms, enjoyable function. In the drawing room, 
These marcs, which are anxiously looked j where Mrs. Downie received her guests, 
forwai*to by the younger smart set, in- j she was gowned very handsomely in pearl 
creas^pi popularity with each succeeding grey brocaded silk piped with coral and 
yeav^he fact that only a limited num- i wore coral jewelry. Mrs. Kuhring, sister 

, invitations are issued by the com-: of tile hostess, who conducted the guests , 
: in charge, adds greatly to ,their to the dining room, was gowned in black j 
tiveness. This year the managing 1 and white silk, lace yoke and sleeves, and j 

crÆnittee consists of Mr. Hugh Mackay, wore turquoise jewels. In the dining 
W John Taylor and Mr. Malcolm Me- , the daintily appointed tea table was dec-1 
Mity The chaperones will be Mrs. Inches, orated with scarlet geraniums, the mahog-j 
Krs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Harold C. Scho- any table having handsome centre piece of ; 
■eld, Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. Easson. rennaisance lace, small cut glass vases held j 
f Although an important theatrical event, scarlet geraniums. Presiding at the table 
the appearance of Miss Grace George at were Mrs. George Coster, gowned in chif- j 
the Opera House this week was also a f°n cloth over white satin, black hat trim- 
brilliant society occasion, inasmuch as al-, med with silver tissue, and steel orna- 
most everyone of social prominence was ments. and Mrs, Silas Alward, in pearl 
present on one of the two evenings of her krfly striped silk and satin with Persian 
performances in the city. Wednesday night trimmings, black hat with black and white 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mr. and Mrs. plumes. The ices were served by Mrs. 
A. O. Skinner, Miss Edith Skinner, Mrs. I Alfred Morrisey, who wore ivory' voile 
H. B. Robinson and Mrs. Arthur Bow- ; trimmed with oriental lace. Those who as-

the sisted with the refreshments were Miss

Added to the Long List due 
to This Famous Remedy.

Glanford Station, Ont.—“I have taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

S-j Vegetable Com* 
fc:?v| pound for years 
SkseLand never found 

n y medicine t o 
ympare with it. I 
ad ulcers and fall- 
ig of the uterus, 
hd doctors did me 
I good. I suffered 
giadfully until I 

Jcing your 
Mbit has 

ther 
ommftided 
, Gljiord

—

3 On Monday, Nov. ZOth, we will display 
and offer for sale thef greatest bargains in 
Dolls that have ever seen known in this city.

The special prieds will only hold good for 
one day—Monday, November 20th. ,

helpe
im I havS 
’-IRY ClX

I.' & '
.her Cure .

! mi Wonfcn
it.”fM
Statin,\ at

r :
WSankjW. B.— I can highld 
nd Lydia^-Pinkham’s WegM 

any sufferi* 
I it for fen*e 
I menstrusKm

HarvlJ 
recomme
table Compound ' 
woman. I have ti 
weakness and pal 
and it cured me. -—Mrs. De 
Barbour. j

k "

r :rer
K. Because your case is a diffic 

doctors having done you no g 
not continue to suffer withotu 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta» 
pound a trial. It surely M 
many cases of female ills, eTch as in
flammation, ulceration, displacements, 
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic 
pains, backache, that bearing-down 
feeling, indigestion, dizziness, and 
nervous prostration. It costs but a 
trifle to try it, and the result is worth 
millions to many suffering women.

If yon want special advice 
write lor It to Mrs. Plnkham, 
Lynn, Mass, 
alwavs helnlul.

u one, 
W, do 
giving 

Corn- 
cured

PRICES FROM 5 CTS. 
TO $5.00

‘Three doctors attended me for, 
years and gave me all kinds of mei 
but did me no good. My weightJ 
down to only 80 pounds and eÆ „ 
thought I was going to die. FÆÛy I 
had the good fortune to buy Wruit-a- 
tives’ and as soon as I beganÆo take 
them, I felt better. I persists in the 
treatment and to my great joy and to the 
astonishment of my friends, I improved.

“Now I feel very well, weigh 115 pounds 
fand this is more than I ever weighed, 
even before my illness) I attribute my 
cure solely to ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ ”

Madame ANDREW STAFFORD.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 

25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

fine
man occupied boxes. Next evemng
box holders were Mr. and Mrs. Skinner, Edith Skinner, who wore old rose satin,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Skinner and Mr. Gor- black picture hat, with ostrich plumes; 
don Kerr. Miss Grace wore two very chic Miss Alice Walker, blue and white silk, 
gowns in her impersonation of the depend- black hat)with feather; Mrs. George Mu- 
.... Emeline Vicary, the first being of bon, pink broadcloth piped with black, 
ivory crepe meteor embroidered in old large white hat with white plumes; Mrs. 
blue. The other was of pale blue charm- Fred- Daniel, navy blue chiffon and broad- 
euse satin and was extremely simple in j doth, large black picture hat ; Miss Fen- 
design, but of exquisite proportions. e*y> white cloth gown with embroidered

Mrs. Widder is the guest of her brother, ! chiffon bodice. Among the guests were 
Mr. George Wetmore, and Mrs. Wetmore, ] Mrs. James Dever, Mrs. George F. Smith,

Mrs. J. Morçis Robinson, Mrs. F. E. Sayre,
Mrs. John M. Robinson, Mrs. H. B. | Miss Mollis Robinson, Mrs. J. H. Thom- cejvi uh the bride on Wednesday was 

Robinson and Mrs. J. Lee Day will be »on, Miss Currie, Mrs. Thomas McAvity, Mrg George Bishop, who wore heliotrope 
hostess at a ladies’ luncheon next Tues- : M*»-. Frank Fairweather, Mrs. J. A. Me- gi]k trimmed witll satin 0f a darker shade, 
day at the L. M. Club house. Avity, Miss Ethel McAvity Mrs. Inches, ^ kfi and gleeveB. Black hat with

Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, King Square, ! Mrs. D. Carleton Clinch, Mrs George ostri/h pluraea. Gn one of the days Mrs. 
will entertain at a tea on Wednesday af-1}} etmore, Mrs. M idder, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. Malcolm, Sr., assisted in receiving and 
ternoon, Nov. 22nd, and at bridge on ; George Hegan, Miss Megan, Mrs. Simeon wag gowned ;n biack satin and lace, with 
Thursday, the 23rd inst. 1l0™*’ Mra- A-M. Bouillon, Mrs. Percy black t having feather trimmings.

At the Golf Club on Thursday evening «obinson.M^ Freeman Lake, Mrs. Daniel Ifi the ^nin’g Ioom\he color Bcheme „ 
Miss Lellie Raymond and her brother, | Mullin, Mrs. L. R. Harrison Mrs James cr;rasonj the centre decoration of the tea 
Mr. Kenneth Raymond, gave one of the ^ck- Mrs. Frank Allison, Mrs. Steeves, table consisting of ferns and red' cama- 
most delightful dances of the autumn sea- ! M™. Murray MaeLaren, Mrs. J.S. Mac- tjong and gj]Ter candelabra held red wax 
son. The floor was in excellent condition I Lare"’ Mrï- DeSoyres, Mrs. H. B. Robin-1 cand]ea w;th crimson shades. Presiding 
for dancing and the music furnished by son, Mrs James F. Robertson, Mrs. E. A. j were Mrg F w. Bonnell, who wore black 
Jones’ orchestra was exceptionally good; j .’ Ha^. c- Schofield, Mrs. W . ; lace over aatlll) bjack bat with black and
also the supper was delicious, everything JJ- ,Harfis2?’ ^18a,,Lou. G'rvan. M^- white plumes, and Miss Eliza Hegan, 
in fact combined to make the occasion j C“ar,ea McDonald, Mrs. Andrew, Jack- | gowned in heliotrope silk trimmed with 
one of pure delight. In the long reception | In Trinity church on Thursday after- point ]ace and pearl and eiiver pagmen- 
room where the guests assembled, the “°on> m. the presence of relatives and terie> lace yoke> biack hat with ostrich 
mantles were banked with ferns and fiends of the family, the Rev. R. A. Arm- featber8 Mrs. Bliss Smith ushered and

strong, recto, of the church christened the , fc, uk ith lace garnitureB) black
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Beverly ,, ... , ,t Waitresses includingR. Armstrong, Pitt street, giving her the bl ^ys, ^ M'rslSph BoineS pSk 
name of Amy Louisa Beverly Armstrong. , ' ’ ,• b, k t t.Her friends wish for her a long and happy Mrs. Henry Wallacl, wh.te cloth, white

hat with gcJd- trimmings; Miss Bessie 
Nobles, blue tik with lace garnittires, 
black hat with^^ftcy-feathers; Miss Géorgie 
Collins, tan silk iwjth lace yoke and sleeves, 
hat to mateb^^iss Grace Finley, maize 
silk brocade,

lame
yone

We are doing this for the purpose of 
acquainting you with our big store place. 
A coupon thàfc secures a free premium given 
with every pqpcjiase.

Sale from

ent

11 la iree and

Summer stret.

m. to 6 p. m.
About a mile west of Carters. N. Y., on 

the, west bank of the Onondaga Creek, a 
brine well has broken through the earth, 
the well is about fifty feet in diameter, 
and is within fifty feet of the bank of the 
Onondaga Creek. It is overflowing into 
this creek in a volume big enough to fill 
an eight inch pipe. The farmers in the 
vicinity of the well report that trout in 
the creek have died by the hundreds. The 
weU keeps undermining and at the present 
time it has lowered the level of the land 
seventy-five feet and killed all the trees 
in the vicinity.

ASEPTO STORE,
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

! DOLLS1 DOLLS I
scralet geraniums and the same bright 
flowers .formed the centre piece on the 
supper table. Mrs. Gordon Sancton, who

beautifully
gowned in black lace over satin and car
ried crimson roses. Miss Lillie Raymond, 
the young hostess, was charming in blue 
silk veiled with ninon and she carried a 
sheaf of pink roses. The bride, Mrs. Ro
land Skinner, was present, wearing a 
pretty blue silk costume trimmed with ‘ 
pearl ornaments and knotted silk fringe. 
Other guests were Miss Alice L. Fair- 

The quickest *id surest way to make a weather, Miss Ethel McAvity, Miss, Norah 
good complexionSput of a bad om is to Robinson, Mis^Jean Trueiyan, Miss’<janië 
actually remove Wie jthin veil m faded Stone, Miss Kathleen Trueman, Miss Da- 
or discolored out^Lsein froinÆie face. ‘ phne Crosby, Miss Mary MaeLaren, Miss 
This can be done ««y, safelj#and pri- Jen nett a Bridges, Miss Farquhar, Halifax; 
vately by any woman^EThe prMesa is one j Miss Bessie Foster, Miss Vera MacLauch- 
of gentle absoAtion. m i lan, Miss Margaret McAvity, Miss Mabel

Get an oumm of iSr^rnq^olized wax | McAvity, Miss Winnie Raymond, Miss 
mj^id it at night Mary L. Harrison, Miss Marjorie Lee,Miss
, washingJR off in the j Audrey Bullock, Miss Helen Wetmore, 
few days tl* mercolide in Miss Alice Green, Miss Helen McAven- 
ave absorb*! the disfigur-1 ney# Miss Vivien Barnes, Miss Helen 
aling the Mesh young skin. Church, Miss Portia McKenzie, Mis» Dor- 
k will \mve a beautiful, ' othy Purdy, Miss Lydie Kimball, .Miss 

xioiW The process is, Kathleen Gillis,Miss Kathleen Mclnerney, 
|ps,Mnaking the face Miss Cook, Miss Edith Magee, Mr. Cyrus 
aewe and youthful, j Inches, Mr. Malcolm McAvity, Mr. F. 

lly remues such blemishes, Taylor, Mr. J. G. Harrison, Mr. Malcolm 
l moth patches, liver spots, ’ Mackay, Mr. Harold Ellis, Mr. F. Keator, 

should keep Mr. Colin Mackay, Mr. Allan Thomas, 
on hand, as this Mr. F. Crosby, Mr. Douglas W. Clinch, 

simple, old-fashioned Remedy is the best Mr. Douglas McLeod, Mr. Gordon Kerr, 
complexion beautifier and preserver Mr. Bert Church, Mr. D’Arcy, Mr. Lewis, 
known. I Mr. W, Church, Mr, Campbell Mackay,

F. C. Tuttle of Skowhegan, Me., is 
thought to be the champion trout fisher- 

„ of New England. He has caught 846 
brook trout since the season opened in chaperoned the party was 
May, all from brooks in Somerset county.
Some days he traveled thirty miles to get 
a string of the fish.

man vAt 74 Mecklenburg strept, on Nov. 15, 
the stork visited Mr, and Mrs. Ralph N« 
Robertson—(a son).

Mrs. Donald C. Malcolm received for the 
first time since hér marriage at her resi
dence, 50 Coburg street, on Wednesday 
and Thursday of this. week. In the draw
ing room the flowprs^were white chrysan- 
tijieznums. Jdrjfc- Malcolm was beautifully 
gpwned in white dresden silk veiled in 
ninon de soie and trimmed with pearl em- ! 

broidery and fringe, ornaments pearls. Re-

er-in-law, Mr. Harold Coleman, of Do 
Chester.

gold; Miss Edna Simonds, blue silk with 
net yoke and sleeves, black beaver hat 
with feathers. Little Miss Nan Coleman

McLean left here for Ottawa Tuesday 
evening.

Judge McLeod, who is a patient at the 
private hospital, suffering from pneumonia, 
is progressing towards recovery.

Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, Misses Katie and 
Frances Hazen Mt for Ottawa Tuesday 
evening.

Senator and Mrs. J. V. Ellis went to 
Ottawa Monday to be present at the open
ing of parliament.

The Keith assembly rooms have been re
decorated in green tapestry and garnet 
effect.

Mrs. G. F. Scovil lectured Thursday af
ternoon before the Ladies’* Association of 
the Natural History Society, on Canterbury 
Cathedral.

At a meeting of the St. Andrew’s So
ciety Tuesdav evening, it was decided to 
give a dinner in the Royal hotel on Thurs
day evening, Nov. 30, instead of the usual 
Scottish evening.

Removing Her Skin
(From the Feminine World).

k hat with touches of Judge Longley and Miss Longley, 
Halifax, are m South Carolina.

Mr. Lawrence MaeLaren is spending
was charmingly gowned in White and pink.

Miss Murdock, who has been visiting 
Mr*. A. Bv Carson in Richibucto,>retttrbed 
home on Thursday of last week. v

Mrs. Harold C. Schofield entertained in
formally at tea last Friday for Mrs. Blan
chard, of P. E. Island. Mrs. Inches pre
sided at the tea table, which was prettily 
decorated with chrysanthemums. Assisting 
with the refreshments were Mrs. W. 
Henry Harrison and Miss Mary L. Harri
son. Others present were Lady Tilley, 
Mr*. Hugh McLean, Mrs. J. Morris Rob- 
ijSon, Mrs. James F. Robertson, Mrs. 
Mjnea Jack, Mrs. Andrew Jack, Miss Ada

An Ii neous I .
Remover few days with his parents, Mr. and Mi 

J. S. MaeLaren, Paddock street.
Miss Elsie Estabrooks, Mount Pleasai 

has returned home after visiting friends 
the River St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Snowball, of Ch.- 
ham, were guests in the city this week, 
the Royal.

Mrs. Timothy Warren Anglin, of N< 
York, is the guest of her son, Judge A 
glin, and Mrs. Anglin in Ottawa.

Mr. Clarence Carrigan, U. S. vice-cons 
has returned to St. John for a short sti 

Miss Minnie Millett left for Boston y- 
terday to,visit relatives there.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner^ f 
merly of this city, have taken rooms 

disappointment among the younger folk. >he Roxborough, Ottawa, for the wint 
The St. John Graduate Nurses’ Associa- Mrs. Roy F. Potts received at the ho 

tion intend holding a sale at the Keith of the gloom’s mother, 176 1-2 Duke stn 
assembly rooms, Dec. 7, in aid of the on Thursday afternoon and evening. 1 
nurses’ sick benefit fund. Afterwards a bride looked dainty in her wedding di 
dance will be held, also in the assembly of white silk with pearl trimmings. £

assisted by Mrs. F. L. Potts 
in grey with silver trimmings. Mrs. (I 
Neve, Mrs. S. L. Kerr, Miss Lilian Cla 
and Miss Nita Carrittel waited on : 
guests. Little Miss Audfcy Kerri1 tent 
on the door very graceful». I

iRsiern Styles) j
The ^rerage Tçoman is always surprised 

to leam, aftfeé' experimenting with all 
sorts of patent so-called “wrinkle remov- 
cep,” that the most effective remedy in 
JTe world is 'a-simple face jaash# which 

can make herself at hojJBidfa jiffy.
She has only? toâ get an mmxmoi pure 

powdered saXolite nk heAeaAwirug- 
gist and dissolve vi«n jalf ajph*ff%itch 
hazel. Apply thijF repute# sSutieh t^Bayard. /
the face'every day. *ic ^Eiilt *((roarn* Miss Mollie Robinson arrived home from 
ing—marvelous, Eveir aftsJfche very fijK Montreal and Quebec on Thursday, 
treatment the *$rrinkles sjHr less plfUeiy Mrs. Andrew Jack gave an enjoyable in- 
and the face nas a nic.jE™rm, comport- formal tea this week at her residence, 
able feeling that is tho^ighly dchZtful Garden street. Among those present were 
and lends self-confidence in one’s ZJppear- Mrs. Morris Hazen, Miss Lilian Hazen, 
ance. This harmless home remed^is used Mrs. de Soyres, Mrs. Murray MaeLaren, 
by thousands of women to obliterate the Mrs. Boies deVeber, Mrs. Inches, Mrs. 
unwelcome traces of time. Frank Allison, Mrs. J. Morris Robinson,

Mrs. James F. Robertson, Mrs. Kuhring, 
Mrs. J. S. MaeLaren, Mrs. Wm. deVeber, 
Mrs. Shives, Miss Mills, Miss Bayard, 
Mrs. Herbert Schofield, Miss Huntley, 
Mrs. George Hegan, Mrs. William Hazen. 
Mrs. James Jack presided at the prettily 
appointed tea table and was assisted by 
Miss Marjorie Lee and Miss Dorothy 
Jack. .

Mr. and Mrs. George Carvill and Miss 
Margaret Carvill are guests at Mrs. 
Steeves, Wellington row, until the Carvill 
Hall apartment house is ready for occupa
tion, which, it is expected, will be about 
the middle of December.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald McAvity have re
turned after an extended bridal trip which 
included some of the larger cities of upper 
Canada and the United States. They arc 
at their apartments in Chipman hill.

Miss Teed, Hazen street, will give an 
informal bridge at her residence, on Mon
day evening.

Mrs. Vassie and her daughter, Mrs. W. 
E. Foster, left Tuesday evening for New 
York and elsewhere. Miss Bessie Foster 
is the gtiest of her brother, Mr. Walter 
Foster.

Mrs. Charles Randolph, of Fredericton, 
was the guest of Miss Mabel Thomson, 
Sydney street, this week.

The annual meeting of the Badminton 
Club was held on Wednesday. The fol
lowing officers were elected : President, 
Mr. J. G. Harrison ; secretary-treasurer, 
Mr. Harold N. Stetson; managing commit
tee, Mr. Hugh MacKay, Mr. J. C. Belyea, 
Mr. F. W. Fraser, and Mr. Cyrus W. 
Inches. The ladies committee are Mrs. 
Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. J. Royden Thom
son, Mrs. W. Henry Harrison, Mrs. Sini j 

A. Jones, Mrs. W. A. Harrison, Miss ;

m

Fish foi» Supper? 
Add a dash offrom your dr 

like col^Acre 
morning.^fci 
the wax 
ing cuticle, n 
underneath ; 
clear, neural 
ple.asant^ud larfll 
look brillTOtll att 
It also effe 
as freckles,
pimples, etc. * Every poman 
a little mercolized w«

K
le

GENUINEWf 01

s This will cause some

Imported AbsohÆy ! !
was , gowirooms.

The members of the St. Vincent’s Alum
nae met for their annual meeting in the 
St. Vincent de Paul’s rooms, Waterloo 
street. Miss Florence O’Rcgan was elected 
president.

Several gentlemen from St. John were 
sworn in attorneys-at-law at Fredericton 
this week, among whom were Mr. R. M. 
Rive, Mr. J. F. Teed, Mr. Bruce S. Robb, 
Mr. C. H. McLean and Mr. H. A. Porter.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Hazen were in 
Montreal this week.

Miss Elizabeth Furlong, who was ex
pected home from Dorchester (Mass.) this 
week, has been detained on account of the 
illness, of pleuro-pneumonia, of her broth-

Iv
;

PILES
Dr. Chase’s OlntmeiB will rel 
and as certainly ette yoln^g 
dealers, or EdmaneoSi Ba*
Toronto. Sample boxwoe 
paper and enclose 2c. aflLmj
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AMBEROLA For Today OnlyDo not fail to r
ovelopi/ent of his own instrument, the—Thomas A. Edison’s hi; /

Bargains Extraordinary in

OGRAPHEDISO MILLINERY
AND ACC/SOJdES

JNechanically—perfect. The silent motor will 
Iplay five Amberol Records, each four-and- 
one-half minutes long, without rewinding.
There are various other styles of Edison 
Phonographs at almost any price you wish 
to pay—and each offers definite Edison ad
vantages. But the Amberola is the greatest 
Edison of all. Hear it today.

Musically—the Amberola has 
surest, smoothest tone, tlfe 
reproduction. Exactly the 
sound for the home. It has 
reproducing point, which is peri 
changing needles. It renders all composition# 
completely, without cutting or hurrying, c# 
Edison Amberol (four-and-one-half minutf ) 
Records—and all short selections on Edisln 
Standard (two-minute) Records, as well.
Artistically—a masterpiece of the cabinet 
klaker’s art, as beautiful to look at as it is 
Wonderful to hear. You have your choice of 
four finishes, Circassian Walnut, Mahogany, 
Golden Oak and Mission Oak.

«e truest, 
(«Wifelike 
t|voIth|ie of
hr sapphire 
nlnent—na

; to attend to Jneir 
L—jy; have 
ïefoueY i ng#ipular

For the nBiy who aft uifth 
shopping untiftlie last or%heftd 
to offer exceplftnnl reductionaFn

idedm eon
Jean Trueman, Miss Elise McLean, Miss 
Sara Hare.

| Captain Cowie, of Halifax, is tile guest 
' of his brother, Mr. Gordon Cowie, Elliott

lim

b VJhur am^’elwt, one and 
} iyvalue as hi|F as tô UO at
'JJ Æ $1 OO Each

;s for Ladies, jFsses and Child-
- f $1.00 Each

$ 1 .OO Each 
10c. Each

iktrimmeftHal 
two-toft- uffeot*aii]row.

The parishioners of Trinity church were' 
given the opportunity of meeting Rev. i 
Percy Coulthurst, the new curate, at ai 
conversazione which was held on Thurs- j 
day evening in the church school room. 
There was music and rcfreslunents, alto- ' 
gether it was a most sociable and pleasant 
affair. _ ; I

i The Thistle Curling Club held its semi-1 
i annual meeting on Thursday evening. Plans 
j for tlm season were# considered.
I Lady Fraser will address the members ’ 
I of the Women’s Canadian Club next Mon- 
day afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, in the Nil-, 

: tural History Society rooms; subject. 
Ladies of the Zenana Behind the Purdah, j 
No doubt the lecture will be of very great j 
interest, as Lady Fraser resided in India j 

■ for a long time, and is therefore particu
larly well qualified to deal with matters 
pertaining to the east.

Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Con
naught has graciously consented to be hon
orary president of the \V. A. A. of Can
ada.

1
RcAv-to-wi

ren, at '
Chili
Fane

’$ Beaver Hats at 
eathers and Wing

ShetlanftVcils, in white mi black, als > Mourning 
Veils, atThere are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest and hear 

the Edison Phonograph play both Edison Standard and Edison 
Amberol Records. Get complete catalogs from your dealer or from us.

75c. Each

Everything New.^ftight and Up-to-Date

COW EARLYEdison Phonographs, $16.50 to $240.00
. 40c

fdtoon—Edison Standard Records, . 
Edison Amberol Records

>

(play twice as long), 65c 
Edison Grand Opera Records,

iINCOM-ORATED
100 Lakeside Avenue 
Orange, N. J., U. S. A.

J MARR’S85c to $2.50
The House Famed For Millinery. 

1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street.
A complete line of Edison Phonographs and Records will be found at

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED, 42—46 Prince William Street.I
Colonel II II. McLean and Miss Elise

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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— GREAT LAYMEN S T CONVENTION; THE 
*Jl PLANS COMPLETE

laymen’s missionary movement for the 
Presbyterian church; Rev. XV. T. Gunn, 
missionary secretary of the Congregation
al church in Canada; H. K. Caskey, held 
secretary of the national laymen’s move
ment in Canada; and Rev. J. T. Tucker 
of the student volunteer movement.
' The missionary educational movement 
will be represented by Rev. H. C. irriest, 
one of the Baptist leaders.

B
CLEANSE YOUR TEETH WITH i

SOZODi
Y YOUR TEE!dru

■ ■■■ ■ ■

BEAUTIFY YO

soz Here Is a real tea-treat that will surpass your fond 
recollection of ‘the nicest cupof tea I ever tasted!* 
King Cole Tea will trjily make an even nicer cup 
of tea an everyday reality. Su 
vigorous fullness of fjpvof, si£M 
ness were never cçrt 
your tea-cup before.
And the cup you enjfcy a|nonth he 
nice as your very filst 
ne-oer varies. Youlwlll lov

• WORK ON E CAR.
Noted Speakers at Congress in Centenary Be

ginning on Monday—The Programme, The Men 
and What it is Hoped to Accomplish

ness.such(Toronto Mail and Empire)
It is likely that active work will be be

gun on several parts of the Canadian 
Northern programme in Western Ontario 
as soon as the frost is out of the ground 
early next year, in the opinion of Sir Wil
liam Mackenzie, as expressed yesterday 
afternoon. Though the president had 
nothing as yet to say of the company’s 
plans for entering Hamilton, or of the ter
minal location in that city, he said that 
they were now ready to start construction 
from the Toronto end of the line, and pro
posed to commence grading the first thing 
in the spring.

It is also likely that work will begin at 
the same time between Niagara and Ham
ilton, and the whole road should be well 
under way by summer, as the right-of-way 
will present few engineering difficulties, 
following, as it does, the transmission line 
of the Toronto Power Company for most 
of the distance.

Henry Rupp, of Corydon, Ind., 
trained his dog to open and close a gate 
in a fence at his home. . Last week the 
clog started a rabbit out of the brush and 
it. ran along the fence and under the gate. 
The dog went through the gate but 
through force of habit stopped to close it 
and the rabbit loped away.

PRESERVE YOUR TEET ;ith eisanUmboth- 
cerirated sqfdeMciouslyJilSOZODi II be as 

i. Its jtffTdous flavor 
more and more.3 FORMS: LIQUID—POWDER^PASTE.

YOU’LL LIKE THE FUfVOR.
-2

When Youi Physician Prescribes a Milk Diet a
i

Absolute Confidence and Quality is Essential .
■

BORDEN’S 
EAGLE

BRAND CONDENSED

MILK
jgS'fl Is Unequalled in Purity, Richness

■4

' ■ ;.-V ' ' V M
S

1) t S If JT'rW r'T' StiS\ imW :
ju-

ic ja

S» Turkey supper at Wanamaker s tonight. > %and Flavor,
¥

BE

Wish a GenuinT^SSùeM - ~
Roskoff Gent s Watch W IT 
and Handsome Silk Foo Free

This Gent’s ^tc h jOa wonder^ ^
genuine Kosko^^neremcnt will 
enclosed in glasBffin model, wi> prcm 
either fine Alack Jfc-meul or solij^tckeiP 
dial and fa*y l^^tem-xvind 
helping us tliiradtm our wonüHuI i 

Just send AAur nfce andss 
as our agent ami *nd wwill^Vo you 
New Life Hills to sell at Æy 25c.
Remedies are wonderful aj^Hasily sold.

You can sell them veÆrquickly, as each customer 
tvho buys a box of mj«ine from you is entitled to 
receive from us a haiÆime piece of silverware, gold 
finished cuff links Coring. Don’t miss this grand 
opportunity J

When sold send us the money, only S.vjo, 
will send you this beautiful Watch and Fob, 
cost to you. Write now
A4Jr*e*. D„l 4,4. NEW UFE REMEDY CO, Twwt», Ont.

)IS"Ay J
EVAPORATION, 1If An Unsweetened 5

I <5V-
« \511

A «

Ï IBORDER

PEERfJb 643 >

Essential to ComfortREV. DR. FLANDERS t
Final arrangements were made at a mass? Mission Board. Fùectiye Metnodd of Ln-, 

meeting of city ministers and laymen in. listing Men in Missions, Rev. A. L. Ann-1 
Centenary church last evening for the strong, M. A., loronto. Are Missions a1 
great missionary convention which is to be ; Success? Business Mau s V iew, L. A. 

j opened in that church Monday afternoon I Hamilton, Toronto. ,
at 4 o'clock and continue until XX ednes*

The convention will be re-

1
RFECTIOBRAND EVlVP

?

MI f:j 2.30 p. m.—Chairman, J. W. Spurddn, I 
- chairman of Maritime Bapist Foreign Mis- ; Warnfth Is earentad to com

fort As you aroyr older, it is 
h*dlV less essential to health.

Çetla flerfeetj^y Smokelcs^M 

Heller, XmA^ou k$p warmapf^om- 
fortable in your home, lo matter what the WMllEr without

The Perfection give! a strong, widesprepd^eat, and gives it 
quickly. It is always realy for use andbiffintne hours on a single 
filling—no more trouble dim a lamp^ram be carried anywhere; 
no pipes, no wirep, no flues ; no smiife, odor or dirt.

The heater that gives complete-SE&cbon.
This year'» Perfection is finished in either bine enamel at plain steel ; odd 

trimmings ; light and ornamental, yet strong and durable a» can be made. All parts 
• easily cleaned. Automatic-locking flame spreader présenta smoking.

Dealers everywhere i es write to aay agency of

The Imperial Oil Company, limited

porcelain

and agree lo act 
14 boxes of our

iitem-set. Wmday evening The convention will be re-, 
presentative of all Protestant bodies in Lion Board. Subject', The Local Churchy | 
New Bnftiswick and is sure to jresult in. Is a Men s Missionary Committee Es-j 
giving a great impetus to missionary ef-.sential? D. M Rose, general secretary: 
fort in this province. With an attendance1 Lumen's Movement in Anglican Church.

' than 500 earnest-hearted men, and | An Educational Programme for the Local. 
t with an tp-ray of speakers sucii as have I Church, Rev. H. C. Priest, Canadian sec- j 
: not been heard together in St. John for a' rotary Missionary Educational Movement.! 
1 veneration, this great gathering is expect- ! How Can We Reach the Local Church m 
; ed to be a memorable one. While Sir An-j the Rural District?? XX . C. Senior, lo- 
: d-cxv Eraser, K. C. S. I., late governor ofjronto. A Financial Programme for the 
! Bengal who nearly gave his life in the j Local Church, J. Campbell White, Hew. 
cause of British administration in India, j York. Question Drawer, Herbert K. Cas-|

1 and J. Campbell White, who has had ; key. . .
world-wide expérience in missions; will be] 2.30 p. m.—Mass meeting for ladies m 
the outstanding figures at the convention. St. John's (Stone) Church. Addresses by 
a p-lance at the programme will show the «I- Campbell XX bite and Sir Andrew

Fraser, K. C. S. L; Rev. G. A. Kulirmg 
will preside. —

Is equal to ever;’ demand for whil fresh milk is uredAmd with 
it many dainty and delicious wshes are easilyj|ade.

:1:
1
i

'of
:more

-

Borden's Condensed/lilK lo. without

“Leaders of Quality.’* Established 1857.

WM. H. DUNN, AGENT- MONTREAL AND TORONTO. FUR
MUFFi

FREE»

i

#
M

d Ai
B Who Wants a Moving Picture Machine FREE?

s

&

If you ares Boy or Girl, who would tike a dandy Morin* Picture Machine 
write us today because we hare arranged to give some splendid ones away 
ABSOLUTELY FREE to Boys and Girls who will sell #4 00 worth of our easy 
selling Picture Post Cards. This machine has many delightful features, one 
Is that it Is specially manufactured so that you can use It either as a Mor
in* Picture Machine or an ordinary Magic Lantern. Yoe get She two 
in one. It is handsomely finished, with a —'ished body, hinged door, 
high powor lense and a strong reflector 
to the sheet clearly like those in the 6-o

m This big
fashionable shape ai 
made from beau till 
lined with l>est qua 
corded wristlet and, 
a $25 OO muff. It 
will give you years 
We give it to you AWsC 
If you Will sell only .32 of o 
cious perfumes at only lOci 
in six lovely odors, rom} lily of the valley, 
cartifttiôn, heliotrope, fllac and violet, and 
with each package we send a beautiful piece 
of gold-phitcd jewellery to give free as a prem
ium to every purchaser. This makes them 
just sell like hot cakes. Return our $3.20 when 
sold and we promptly send you this handsome 

T, all charges paid by us. exactly as repre- 
ed. Write today. NATIONALSALES CO.,

handso b’Fur Muff is tl 
IMlflwver know 
Fnch*fiill-fur 
ty saten, fl 
as all fie at

It isn IT skins, 
led with 
ranee of 

anfFdressy, and 
a*i satisfaction. 
ET ELY FREE 
last selling deli- 
ch. They come

ws your picture o.i

°
fu There Is s 
end you the 
I selUnjyl^Whe *4.00 
kine^eProe would End 
"^PfKctas our agents 
Rime Prises which

V
and revolving reel too,» for 
complete with the plcttm^ 
worth of cards. JÊj jp%\Hi) Id si]

. Boy^jgdGIrLal
It hard to sell ou! 
right along, and I 
we give ew»y Fl 
♦ 4.00 and we will send you 
want It, some other Prize thi

manyftf the
Write * tor theiV sell them, return us the 

■e Machine, or If you do not 
piTect from the catalogue.

MB CO.. 25 , TORONTO

Himuft 
sent
Cept. *212 Toronto, Ont.

Ltd.W
' OVEMAND

J. Campbell White, General Secre
tary of the Laymen’s Mis

sionary Movement.

Sir Andre— Fraser, K. C. S. I.

Given 3M 
Away m?

T[0] i
Barnes ol many men wbo have had far- 
rcachins intiuence on the destiny of this 
Canada cf ours.

i The Programme.
| The full Froa'i-amme 
follovs:

A 3.03 p. m.—Chairman, Bishop Richard-] 
. Devotional exercises, led by Rev. D.

Handsome Doll and Lovely Doll Car
riage Complete with Beautiful Parasol
We will give you abtolutely ft•* Ais handsome imported Doll and 

_ Lovely Doll Carriage, complete wkkpretty parasol to dolly from
the sun and weather. Our large handsome dolls are futiy _jointed. çan1| down, turn 

their arms and legs, close theiyees and go t Jfcrp W Me a real 
the befl kind of dolls, snd 4^*16' T5 rncjS fo/«viih besuti.

IKw .keLwWlJk Ww
handk.

Ob: 3D
for the convention i MacOdvum, Moncton. Thé Canada of To- 

j day and Tomorrow. The X’^herable Arch
deacon ilenison. Diocezc 
Personal Experiences with Missions in 

Tile Church and Her|]n<ija. gjr Andrew Fraser.. 3v. C. S. I. 
Task. ■ I Offertory—The Call to gorvkc, J. Camp-

4 p. ci.—In Centenary church. Chair- j bell White, New York. - 
T. II. Bullock, ex-mayor of St. John ]

<fIs that Windsor Tabl^Salt?”
“Yes, here is the Trademark” Km 

“All right. JT

Mother told me to be sure and get Windsor Salt. 
It’s the kind she always uses.
She says she could not keep house without her 

old standby—

of Mooaonee.Mondas*, Nov. -J. & the» heads, move 
baby. They are
(ul curly hair, pearly teeth, and flyl 
stockings, etc., complete Irons hat to 
The Lovely Doll Csniege we GhJA with the 
body. *oos sled wheels sod sites, » piefly Mue.

yeu » handsome parasol with lovely <9 II ■ |uâ the cl 
let lhe Gaefl doll ■ the laod.

General theme: is shoes.

7
Wednesday, Nov. 22.Service of intercession, led by Rev. C. R. j 

Flanders, D D.. chairman of the executive j Denominational conferences in different 
committee. Address, The Central Place of churches: Anglican, Baptist, Methodist, 
Missions ir. ; ",c Life of the Church, Bev. j Presbyterian and Congregational.
J)r. Sydney Gould, general secretary M.j General Theme: Our Church's Share of 
S. C. C.

8 p. m

A a

parssol with red .11 complete, secutely aaed payecnl <tl si charges

Girls.—We

36

ThsslittirX
girl has see ci

1 the Task. ! b- • n 4h s
.—In Centenary church. Chair-j ]0 a. m.—The Missionary Responsibility j Mwm| Uotsss lor 

man His Honor Lieutenant-Governor 0f our Church (a) In Canada; (b) In For- j l'6llï wl™ ”ur 
'J'vcedie, Chatham (N. It.) Devotional eign Fields. I swing Naceme. » V

Îexercises, led by Rev. David Lang. M. A.,| Noon—Luncheons will he arranged hy| nape eBlJBf- Mf(J|
■ j; [; Words of welcome. His U'orship ; the Anglican, Presbyterian and Methodist | T I\ C C U L D^n 11U I li&lifll
! S" rÆ ”«;£»' m.: ‘Sst ! g^iSSSËBPÆa.rei
i Province: Its Opportunities and Responsi- How Can Our Church Discharge This Re-
bilitv. Rt. Rev. Bishop Richardson, Fi'ad- ‘ spoireibility? to you uU n*dy to m» with mresa.
cricton. Offertory. Add'-e.ss, The Un-| 8 p. m.—Closing convention meeting in î^'-MMacn.-uhi—no

j finished Task in Xon-Christiaa Lauds, Sir, Centenary church. Chairman,• Mr. Justice roarœ.‘c?.i"“”"dhr0",[1 THl'a’ts
i Andrew Frasjr, K. C. S. I. I McKeown, St. John. Devotional exercise?- CHANCE OF A LiScriM E. we will give

TugcJtv Nov °1 led by Rev. F. S. Porter, M. A., B. D. ,Jon this grao,i sowing ABSOLUTELY
-Jn"centenary church. Chair- ^o.ùticm of Thanks, JrdgeYor.^ St- 

! mm, W. M. Jarvis. Devotional exercise J £°hn' Adopuon of Com ention Poke >,
i led by Rev. J. H. MacDonald. D. R. hich, LL. D.,
Ircdericton. . I Sackvillc. The Task and Its Challenge, Iïï'.-^e'-RAT all''cHARQBS ON THIS

p a m -rheme: Toe Iviur.ne. .. oi ^ame, Kndicott, B. A., Umna MACHINE RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR, addroro
Task. How Can W e Create An lntc:.. nt ()ffcrt Tlle Sufficiency of God, Sir An- ««TI0NALSALES C0 . Ltd. Dcpt.S 15,Toronto.Ont. 
Home Base?’ Rev. J. ». ArmpP, ^ K c, g. 1.
tory Methodist Laymen s Asa* .mun. l .,e wi„ not be admitted to
Missionary Lca-iershij, ol the 1 -«.tor Itev. meetings in Centenary church
Wrinam T Gunn M. A.. B. ^nmal ^ ^ ^ opp0rtunity to hear
secretary of Canada D^- Sir Andrew Fraser, and the meeting in

: I re Primary Method of fc<?!' i St. John’s Stone church Tuesday alter-
Problem hex. M. I.dxxmd I mch  ̂ jg ^ t bo s0 crowded that

Maritime Lap.isv lor ign wh„ du311L. J-ts are reuuested to

WINDSOR TABLE SALT rigM le yee iebt

National Sale» Co., LfdT, Dept 8 Toronto, Ontariowith tlw Car- 
and -Parasol

ad6
■IMP P Handiome Doll and Iy^rely Dell Car- 

K 11, riege Comnfiof^irith ifeautiful Parasol
rive you Pi i gtliijiartn i imported

^ Doll and Lovely Doll carrii»e, cu Jplcle * img0Giy L» pn»tcct
|H dully from tho sun and weat™^ Mwr latgo^Cniisumj^lolls are fully 
■I jointed, can t»it down, turn nhFheads.^nu^lh^ir arms and legy, 

close their even and go to like a real baby. They are the
kind of dulls, and Æaemly 16 inches tall, witl^wautiful 

Wfrp -curly hair, pearlV^tiirandstrii^hly drc»5ed|^Th fancy 
BBKTlm/nXH^ drees, underwear, Fh««ct$, ctc^^^Wmletc fmm

liât tu shoes.
The Lovely Doll Cenjko^we C
L tlw newest 6t\le hruerreed bo 

axles, enamelled a prcU 
8L| complete it, weid* 

lovely ^)d:^g|li^ 
î^Tgirls.and nj^enTîïtgh 
W Giris,-jFe will give 
■ presems, the handy 
^ and^arasol nil W 

w(#th (tl^ree dollar»"w 
perisl Neodlo < 

r tam pmcticallv 2j 
and at our »h 

sell like hot cak
Return our mune.x, only 8-‘l 00, after vuusell the 
presents complete, securely packed. XV e nrra^

right m you, ^ ToMlo,0nl.

i

The Care of Silverware *

and seeEver go into the home of a prosperous friend for dinner, 
the beautiful silverware arranged on the snow-white table linen and 
sideboard ?

Ever in your own home notice how beautiful the silver looks 
after being properly cleaned, the different articles of jewelry, rings, 
toilet sets, silver handbags, etc.?

I 9.45 a. m

is ,n>

rV/J

all three 
cent carriage 

ling only 13.00 
^"nf the famous lot*

_only 10c. They run-
Imrth of high-grade needles, 
pfice of only 10e. each, they 

i^rery lady will buy half-a-dozen, 
and we will promptly send all three 

to stand pavment of all charges on your

tlj
worktfit takes in the 

ng, scrubbing
Dver stop to think of the hard labor

housefiold to clean Silverware 1 AllS-hZ rul
i tel

average 
and polishing.

Ever think of the cost of 
rubbing and cleaning of it by t 
than the hardest ordi^ry usa

: m/ insider that th# 
sij*r

te Silvcrv^eAnd 
old mcth<xh|fc«^ ev, seevetavv: Thio little girl h»s eee of ear fcaad 

■•me Dell» with the Carriage and 
Paraeel-

ffïo
■YOU

It

I
if PusMvehj to conic eavlv.

Sir Andrew Fraser, recently Lieutenant 
(lovt rnor of Bengal. India, is the son of 
anyér.iinvnl clergyman of the Presbvteri- 
iVchurch of Scotland. He received his 
piucation in Edinburgh and in 18<1. when 
in his |*,vcnty-third year, lie entered tm* 

While in India he held 
many important ôfî i ses. In 1908 lie return
ed to Scotland.

J. < ."amnbelfr XVhite as travelling sevre- 
tavy for tlic Student X7olunfcecr Movement, 
Y. M. C. Am secretary in India for ten 

and latter!v financial secretary cf

$—ri
plated ware ?

The average life of ! 
to a century according to 
priceless heirlooms are 
and the problem is alwa 
brightness without injury.

momBy way from thi'Æmonths 
■Eon of it. In^Bme cases 
En generatioi 
;ore the natij

Hay’slvcrxwe iE all
thiEls

hBided AwrrM 
how ' ^

i
' o;ie

Wb generation 
d lustre and 8 ! if- Maa Indian sew ice.

EE! Handsome Watch or Fountain Pen.
B’ELY SATISFACTORY way to clean 

JIBING. Thus the
There is one A BSOL

Silver, Gold and Plated War^and WITH NO 
articles are not scratched—thwurface is not 
slightest—in fact wo guarantee TVonder-Shir^^ilvor Cleaner in every 
possible way. It does the work perfectly in^ne-quarter the time, and 

articles can be cleaned at once. f

AND FjFREE r WA*

envelopes, and include the celebrated Over 
and Birthday card*. L. C. writes : In| 
easy to sell. R.J.G. write.: “I have# 
think I may try another loL’ J. B. wn 
BOYS. The Watch ia a dandy. Regulation man', 
lather would be proud to carry iL Stem wind and sc 
good time-keeper.
BIRLS. You won't envy any lady in your neighbn 
have one of our lady's watches—small neat shape, nej 
eat, highly finished, milled edge. Arabic dial, thoroiJ

The Fountain Pen has gold nib, is an easy writd 
Construction—guaranteed not to leak.

If you sell the cards and return the money within iFdajj  ̂
addition a Handsome Prize and if you do not want or
yeur choice el sny ol the numerals presents lilted is nog 
selling $4 oo worth of cards. We want good^F? 
act ns our agents.

RestorpsjFolor to 
Faded iatir-Remo ycarg
druff antHTnW<Orat*^the Scalp tho Men-g Korwa:il Movement of the Prcs-
_PromotenVa Jmxuriant, byterian Clmreli of the TTnitcd States has j
v i.t L-;- rii-^rth—its ai hioxvd Miorc t'iaii a national reputationhealthy hair gsjflth- Stops its ^ a-| vnp$n-r a;il] as a brim.nt speaker, 
falling out. WnoX. a dye. |;vi . V;m0n UuuM. for years a success-

$1110 and 50c. syrue Stores or direct upon f..| miviioM i'y to the Moslems and now - 
recc.pt.,: erice Æ.l.'.ler-» n.me. SenI 10c. .vct of t|„, y, S. C. C. will present] 
NÏSSVJ v. SUA° Hw P • i onditions in the Ottoman Empire and Dr. j

Hay’S Karlina sdap i» uncqu.lcd I James Kndic ott and Rev. E. W. 
lor Shlmpr,nine the h.ir snd kc=pin< .h. Sc.lp | turned misMonaries from China will tell 

clean Rrtd healthy, elso ior red. tough chapped ,,i f lu1 work there.
hands and f icc. 25c. at Droilgiet*. j ArclidPiU’Oll RpilisOTl, BisllOp of Moos-

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES ! on(.e w;i] represent the Canadian north
For Sale and Recommended by Xvest! Other speakers will be a. e. Arm-

• strong, assistant secretary for foreign mis-j 
and F. XV. Anderson secretary of the

iy or Dan-
these mtktnificeS genuine is|porte<l Swiss îhüTmJel \vZhee, ,vj|F[iu beautiM 
latest dcsiiijA3»oni'g|a<rFob, 
with any iflUl. ahsgjFoly Free nte 
usto-davand wqÆ\ send you, pewtage 
naid orily$3.5(M|Forth of our handsome IpweWrv noveiels to sell at only 10c. each, 
ive send g^iwmen’» Iwautiful ruff links 
and tie pins, ladies' beautiful pine, sash 
pins anil brooches, etc., and they aie 
so beautiful they lust sell like hot 
cakes. When sold, return us $3.50, 
and wt send watch ami fob engraved with 
your initial, all chargee paid exactly as 
represented. Address—
National Seles Co , Ltd., Dept. F 203 

Toronto, Ont.

•red or injured in the £0*hd out »at they Mtrmrery 
the ca* you sept m*sc I 

“ I sold tb® all in Jew A-s.”
andw*-hL Wour

bic a
many

» AmMy charming tri 
strongly mj*

Ic and 50c per packageAt All Leading Dealers
THE ORIGINAL GENUINE of best i 1 ill

I will mail you in 
Pen yeu moy hive 

|^Kie|BC, that is given for 
s and girls everywhere to

•flsjWm§.Wa mi kmmF i
m jJi

!b„ Dept J 2 .TORONTO.OVERLAND MERCHAND1

1 %;; B. CLINTON BROWNm vor. VUlon and Waterloo Street».

____j
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ROGERS GETS A FALL
XT

OFFER TO WEAK MENFREE ! ! ffSSSt
AND 1,000 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY.

—
i 'mmm
R lU *

"
il

■ T make thin offer to weak m n, particularly those men who have spent their earnings for years on dope (the drugs that make them feel like a young 
colt one day and like an old, broken-down hack the day after), those men who have tried so many things, that they are tired of fooling and want 
These are the men I appeal to, and to any man who will give me reasonable security X am willing to give my

!
a cure.

1 et Prize, SS0.00 in Cash 3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash ,

5th to 9th Prizes, each $10.00 in Cash. *
writer, show this 
advertisement t o 
some friend ofyours 
whocanwrite plain
ly and neatly, and 
liavehimor her en
ter this contest in 
his or her name for 
you. First, agree 

n with the personwlio 
r istodothe writing, 

that you are to re
ceive any prize 
money or prize 
that may be award-

Electric Belt on Trial 
Until You Are Cured

à

Herewith will be 
found the picture of 
an old man. Around 
his head and shoul
ders are concealed 
the faces of his 
seven daughters.
Can you find these 
seven faces? If so, 
mark the faces with 
au X. Cut out the 
picture and send it 
tous, together with 
a si 
whic
written the words 
“I have found the 
seven faces and 
marked them.”

Write the above 
words plainly and. 
neatly, as in case of 
ties, both writing 
and neatness will 
be considered in 
this contest.

Should you not 
happen to be a neat

Remember, all you have to do is to mark the fac< 
write on a separate piece of paper the words, “ I h 
and marked them.”

{'
rz

a

% I I claim that I can cure weak men; that I can pump new life into worn- 
out bodies; that I can cure your pains and aches, limber up your joints and 
make you feel as frisky and vigorous, as you ever did in your life. That's 
claiming a good deal, but I have a good remedy, and know it well enough to 
take all the risk if you will pay me when you are cured.

Ko man can lose on this. If the cure is worth the price you don’t have 
to pay me for it until you get it. When you arc ready to say you are a big, 
husky and frisky specimen of vigorous manhood; that you haven’t got an ache 
or pain in your whole body and that you feel better than you ever did in your 
life, I get paid. If you can't say it after using my Belt for three months then 
give me back my old Belt and I won’t ask a cent.

9 A short time ago I took a case that I couldn't cure, and I didn’t see why 
as 1 had cured hundreds like it. Anyway, my patient returned the Belt and 
said I hadn’t done him any good. He said he thought I had treated him hon
estly and wanted to pay me the cost of the Belt, because it could not be used 
again. I refused, and told him that I had made a contract to cure him or 
get nothing, and I wouldn’t take a dollar I hadn’t earned.

xh
I w'-••••• :/< y i i nu'p of paper on 

n you have g
\% r, >V itft

ed.1 CLM.BRAITH R RODtiBKdi- !
w> This may take up 

alittleof your time 
but as there is TWO 

S HUNDRED DOLr 
\ LARS in cash and 
CV One Thousand 
y premiums given] 

away, it is vrmth 
Ryo$r time to t$e a 
wile troublqgbver | 
11 matter., 

it JE tlie pit 
iovwtiie set

J Galbraith P. Rodgers, traneontl- 
nental aviator, was severely bruised 
when his aeroplane crashed to earth at 
Compton, ten miles from Los Angeles, 
Cal. Mr. Rodgers was flying from Pas
adena to Long Beach, where thousands 
had assembled to see him complete his 
aerial trip from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. ___ i

< \4 - -,

I don’t charge much for a cure. Aly Belts are as low as $ô. That will cure 
some cases, and it won’t cost a cent if it doesn’t. Did you ever see a doctor 
who would agree to cure you for $5 and wait for his money till you were 
cured?Yi

e and 
faces

I've cured lots 
fore they came to

had paid over a thousand rWlav= to doctors be-HINTS FOR ST. JOHN oV,

This Is the Way 
They Feel

We do not ask You to Spend OaeMt of Your Money 
in order to enter tKs cHtest #

■it Get Some Life 
Into You

Dear Sir,—I now send you a statement as regards my Belt. It has 
done wonders for me. Since using it the pains are almost gone. I 
have gained in weight and eat and sleep well. Wishing you continued 
success, I remain, EDWARD LA FLAIR, Klock, Ont.

Dear Sir,—I like your Belt fine. I am well satisfied with it. I feej# 
stronger than I have for a long time, and I can do more work. IM j 
has already proved itself to be all that you recommended it to be. 
Wishing you every success in your good work, . I m

MELVIN WOODWARD, agmemt, »nt, yf-/ 
Dear Sir,—I am going to tell you how things h tÆ now. I

do not remember when I felt so well as I do uJ*. l hale Mot had an 
ache or a pain since I began using the Bel^^sleep wfLTand when I 
awake in the morning I am ready to spring out of \M. I feel so 
happy and well that I can hardly believ® that I am tm same person. 
Thanking you very much for your kin 

C. H. S,

What is Being Done for Schoel 
Playgrounds in Detroit

Send scor ensue*- at tmee; we wilt reply by Return 
Mail telling you whether your answer is correct or not. 
and we will sand tou a complete Prize List, together with 
the semes and addressee of-persons who have receney 
received over One Thousand Dollars in Cash Prizes frSu 
os, and fait-particulars of » simple condition that masiMm 
fulfilled. (This condition does not involve the spe 
of any of yoor money.> >

Winners ot Caste Prîtes In aur late temped 
will net tea allowed te enter this C$«U$$L

Relow will MHnnd a partial 
addresses of a flP persons who 
larger prizes in recent cod les is XI 
entirely unknown to tts. they *i 
enquiry from any one of them wij 

r contests are 
tegrity. Your oppert 
i equally às good as tl 
ire winners el assit I 
iQ this eenleet. ,

f the names aiti 
won some of our

I h these pe nonware 
r reference*. A a 

Bring the information 
h the utmost fàirsaat 
to win a good rouad 
anyone else, ee all 
•re rioiarrstf fr«nt

The men who had given up 
hope, who thought there was no 
cure for them, until they came 
upon Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric 
Belt. Now they are full of life 
and overflowing with joyous spir- 

• its. Pains are gone, weakness has 
gone, and full vigor is in every 
action.

Do you want to feel like that? 
Then wear the grand life-giving 
Appliance for two months at night. 
It will charge every nerve with 
electric life, and you will feel re
juvenated apd invigorated. It puts 
steam into your run-down body,— 
drives away pain, and renews 
youth.

What’s the 
legs about 
Feel Iik^f 
with

carried out dragging your 
W a wooden man? 
an of spirit. Away 

^>ains and aches; off with 
etched feeling as if you 

seventy years old and had 
Bfce foot in the grave. Come and 
let me put life into your nerves; 
let me give you a new supply of 
youthful energy, 
you feel like throwing your chest 
out, and your head up, and saying 
to yourself. fTM A MAN!” Let 
me give you back that old feeling 
of youthful fire, vim and courage. 
I can do it, so that in two months 
you will wonder that you ever felt 
so slow and poky as you do 
Act today. Life is sweet, so enjoy 
every minute.

It will interest friends of the 'play
grounds movement in St. John to read of 
what is being done in school playgrounds 
in other cities. Here, for example, is an 
article from the Detroit News Tribune' 
telling of one phase of playground develop
ment in that city:—

“Supervisor Fthel Perrin and her as
sistants in physical training are giving 
more attention than ever this year to the 
matter, of outdoor games, the installation 
and use of playground apparatus and more 
outdoor classes in physical training. Much 
progress has been made in this open-air 
work and its attendant benefit on the 
children can be seen.

Newcome is a game becoming very popu
lar this fall. It is a modification of basket i 
ball and is especially adapted to grade 
children, as it lends itself to large groups 
of contestants under city school play
ground conditions. It has existed in a de
sultory way in Detroit schools for several 
years, but was taken up and systematised 
lately. \
t “Schools which have -organized teams 

and are practicing regularly are the Col
umbian, Franklin, Fairbanks, Houghton,
Thomas, Trowbridge, McGraw, Van Dyke,
Doty, Jones and Clippert. At the Capron, 
of which Miss Flora E. Miller is principal, 
each room has its own team, and there are = 
in addition teams to represent the school.

“The first step toward what it is hoped 11 
will result in a more complete equipment 
of the school playgrounds with apparatus 
was taken this year through the purchase 
of standard size sets of travelling rings for 
a number of the schools. To date, they 
have been installed at the Fairbanks,
Doty, Greusel,1 Scripps, McGraw, Wingert,
Goldberg, Columbian, Alger, Sill, Parke 
lixid Berry.

“Under the direction of the department 
of physical training, regular rules have 
been suggested which are designed to se
cure the widest possible use of the ap
paratus and to eliminate danger of injury.
The children in all the schools are enthusi
astic over the equipment, especially at the 
Doty. Greater freedom in the physical 
training movements and games is also se
cured by holding classes in kindergarten 
rooms and by conducting them itl the 
basement playrooms.

“Another matter to which Miss Perrin 
is giving attention is to have the schools 
which have no bathing facilities use the 
nearby schools that are equipped. Child
ren from the Roberts and Washington will 
be permitted to go to the Bishop ; from 
the Barstow, Clinton, Everett and Jack- 

the Capron; from the Johnston 
ann, Brownson to thé Norvell; from the 
Campau to the Campbell ; from the Pot- fanny Crosby 
ter, Owen, Dickenson, Craft and Pitcher 
to the Chaney; from the Ferry and Parke 
to the Greusel ; from. the Lincoln to the 
Russell.”

Names and Addresses of a few Prizewinners inlecent Contests thii

Mr* W. A. "C. Orr, aqS Gnnnell St., Winnipeg.. ; Ssrxeo
Mine E- Brodeur. 6 Gillespie St. Sherbrooke.......  50.00
Mr. Lonis Quintal. Charlemagne Que................... 50.00
Mr. Alphonse Droum. Dept. otSec.of State,Ottawa. 5000 
Mr//. A. St. Pierre. Arthabaska, Que . ...... 50.00
Mrs. B. McMillan, 335 Mediand St West Toronto 50.00 
Mi** I. B. Betfjamin. ia$ Hugh-on Hamilton. 40.00
Mit» H. C. Powell, P.O. Dept, Ottawa. Ont.......* 40.00
Mrs. Andrew Johnson, Box 103. Roblin, Man.,.. 40.00 
Mr. Morman Robinson. Milford Haven. Ont ... 40 00 
Mr. Thoe. Humphries.c/o.AyersASons.St John's. 4000 
Mr. P A. Ferguson, James Ave., Winnipeg'. *0,00 
Mrs. J. B. Girouard. 656 Maisonneuve. Montreal 35 00 
Mrs A Ferguaon.. 19 Stobart Block, Winnipeg . 35.00
Mrs. P B. Chadwick. 614 Spadina Ave., Toronto 33.00 
M r. R. B. Strange. 300 Rockland Rd.St.Jobn.N B.. 35.00

Miss star* Cochrane..tt 
Mrs. IL Benson.^33 Hflferave St.. Winnipeg.

Miss Mary Lamb, za S*nceK St.
Miss B A Kennedy,1 Railway
Mr Jules VasconcelwTGoulais River. Ont.!...» 95.04 
Mr Jno. M. Sullivan. Duck worth. St. John’s.Nfld.. *5.00 
Mra B H Duonett. »oo Hugheon St. Hamilton. 95.0» 
Mr W C Mason. 3475 Hutchison St. Montreal.... »$.0H
Mrs.. H W Healey. Box t;t. Ingersoll. Ont.......... *5.0»
Mr B Bugden. Merry Meeting. St. John'*. N8d--. 90.00 
Miss M B Pollock. 35 Viger Ave.. Montreal ... 10.00 
Miss Ruth Bruton.457Cumberland Ave..Winnipeg, jo.oo 
Miss lisbel Ferguson. Box 1104. Edmonton,Alla., toxo 
Mr Q B Benjamin. 135 Hngbson St.. HawUtae.. tyQB

St.. Ottawa: < rr-SS39-00tO35,00tagfe:;. S:S
Let me make

nd for your Belt.
J, Ayleeford, N.

Dear Sir,—Your Belt has cured mevof rhSimatism and son 
Your Belt is all right and anything I cayty for you I am^Hling to 
do so. This is my statement: Your BUp just as is when
started, and I can state truthfully that your Belt is 5ÊŒ best thing 
going for sore back and rheumatism and sluggish It rouses up
the blood and drives sloth away Yours very t 

ROBERT CAMERON,

lack.

Address:, BOVEL MFG. COT. now.
Hood, C. B.

BOVEL BUILDINGDEPT. 25 MONTREAL, CANADA.
Tell me where you are and I’ll give you the name of a man in your town that I’ve 

every town. ’
That’s enough.

a cent. Come and get it now. The pleasurable moments of this life are 
there is a chance to be husky and strong, to throw out your chest and loo 
a man,” do it, and don’t waste time thinking about it. <

enre ROOK I’ve got a beautiful book, full of good, honest talk how men are made big and noble, and I’ll send 
I ALL. uvv . you free> 8ealed. jf you send this coupon.
Office Hours, 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Wednesdays and Saturdays to 8.30 p. m.

led. I’ve got cures in\"
Put your name on this coupon and send 

it in.You need the cure. I’ve got it. You want it. I’ll give i you or you need not pay me 
so don’t throw any away. While 

roireelf in the glass and say, "I’m
m. c. McLaughlin

214 St. James street, Montreal, Canada.
Send me your Free Book, closely Sealed, 

and oblige,
NAME ............

0 f
aj

Write Plain. ADDRESS

ship amt mounts and the contests ar
ranged to bring out any superiority which 
they possess are looked to prove highly 
exciting.

The British team will be made up of 
four officers, all of whom were present at 
the show last year. Captain Paul A. 
Kenna, V. C., D. S. O., Twenty-first 
Lancers, will be in charge of the team. 
The other members are Lieutenant C. T. 
Walwyn, Royal Horse Artillery; Lieuten
ant Geoffrey Brooke, Sixteenth Lancers, 
and Lieutenant Walter Brooke, Yorkshire 
Light Infantry. Colonel Lord Denies will 
accompany his fellow officers, but will not 
participate, as he is to act as one of the 
judges in the military classes in company 
with Colonel William Hendrie, of Hamil
ton, Ontario, and Major Henry T. Allen, 
of the United States army.

Baron H. F. M. Van Voorst heads the 
Holland officers. His companions are 
Lieutenant C. F. Labouchoro and Lieuten
ant Trapman. All three are attached to 
the Royal Dutch Hussars.

Five officers will represent! the Canadian 
militia, most of them from the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons. They are Lieutenant- 
Colonel Herbert C. Cox, Major C. T. van 
Straubenzoo, Captain W7alker Bell, Lieut
enant W. B. Sifton, and Lieutenant Clif
ford Sifton, Jr. Two entries have been 
received from Belgium, those of Captain 
van Langhandonck and Lieutenant Loon 
Ripot.

Enriched by the experience at former 
shows in New York, and at the recent 
Olypmic show in London, the American 
army officers, led by Captain Guy V 
Henry, of the United States Cavalry, will 
be Captain E. R. Lindsey. Fifteenth Cav
alry; Captains George Vidmer and L. 
Rockwell, Eleventh Cavalry; Captain 
Frank McCoy, general staff; Lieutenant 
Ephraim F. Graham, Fifteenth Cavalry; 
Lieutenant Isaac S. Martin, Fourteenth 
Cavalry; Lieutenant C. Hartwell, Tenth 
Cavalry; Lieutenant Arthur W, Holder- 
ness. Ninth Cavalry; Lieutenant Clarence 
K. Lyman, Fourth Cavalry; Lieutenants 
Carl Boyd and Brice P. Disque, Third 
Cavalry; Lieutenants Louis A. Beard and 
Philip W Booker, Sixth Field Artillery, 
and Lieutenants Edwin St. John Greble, 
Jr.; John W. Downer, William Shep
herd and F. W. Stewart, Third Field Ar- 
tillerq.

The show which marks the opening of 
the social season in New York, promises 
to be the largest and greatest in the his
tory of the city. There are 1,800 entries—

100 more than ever before. Of the exhibit
ors, forty-eight are women, who will show 
their own horses.JOHNNIE” GETS IRISH BOY SCOUTS 

TO AID HOME RULE
Tv

>

HIMSELF IN TAIL Secret service agents connected with 
the department of justice, who are mak
ing a search of London, Paris and Berlin 
for Margaret Garlin, the former chorus 
girl, who is supposed to know something 
of the business secrets of J. Brinton 
Hayne, the promoter of the Columbian 
Magazine Company, now nnder investiga
tion by the post offic authorities, are con
fident they will find her. Much of the 
money Hayne is said to have gotten out 
of his ill-fated promotion is supposed to 
have been lavished on the

A

(Continued from page 7).)y (Continued from page 7). 
der the shelter of the national organiza 
tion.”

Mr. Redmond, speaking at B&ltinglase 
County Wicklow, a couple of day* age 
said that the Irish party had come bac 
to Ireland after the last session with th 
greatest popular triumph of the centur 
to their credit. He went on to say h 
could not speak with freedom about th 
terms of the coming home rule bill. Tha 
bill was not only in course of preparatioi 
it was almost completed. He could no 
tell them all the details of the home rul 
bill, but he said this—that in its princ 
pies it would be a bill satisfactory to th 
Nationalists of Ireland.

He deprecated the statement that the^ 
were cases of religious intolerance in Ir 
land as reported in English papers, an 
said that if he knew of an isolated ca: 
he would go himself to the place and d 
nounce it. The amendments suggested l 
the Irish party to the insurance b 
would be carried, and they would pa. 
the bill, which would decrease want an 
suffering among the laboring classes.

respondence opaYèd up with him some 
months ago matrimonial bureau,
which he says XinjWt.akeg to find wealthy 
wives for iznpr.oyi.deni noblemen in Ger
many, who desire to improve their finan
cial position through congenial marriages.

As a man of «education and culture, the 
baron says he did not anticipate being 
obliged to subscribe to the same conditions 
that regulate the admission of ordinary 
immigrants. Anyway he intended to stay 
only long enough to see his fair corres
pondent and ascertaining if she was what 
she was represented to be in the way of 
position, money and general eligibility^ 
a wife. But Uncle Sam stepped in. Now 
he is awaiting the arrival of news from 
the foreign office to release him or the 
arrival of money from relatives in the old 
country to guepantee that he will never 
become a menace or a charge to the com
munity.

9?'

M»
%

young woman, 
who disappeared from this city about the 
same time that the promoter left his of
fice for parts unknown. His associates, 
who have been arrested, charged with 
operating a “get rich quick” scheme, 
trying to put the onus on him. 

t The officials of the department of jus
tice feel that it will be easier to locate 
Hayne if they can find the woman, who, 
according to a statement made by her sis
ter, was in London ten days ago. The 
discovery of Hayne’s interest in Miss 
Carlin was no surprise to the government. 
It rather looked for such a thing. Ac
cording to United States Marshal Henkel 
there is a woman connected with

7/ % are

as

THE WELL-D ED MAN
inspires confidence. T yflkwell-dress* is not to be over-dressed, 
but to be attired in suitÆleWothing. M

The Çurzon tailorings something nrore than ordinary workman
ship, just as the Curzomcut i*pmething outside the realm of mere 
draftsmanship. It meas DiM^tion and Character. That is why 
well-dressed men, not om in temda, but all over the World, wear 
Curzon clothes. w % I %

son to

every
“get rich quick” scheme exposed by the 
government in the last year, and there 
have been fifty of such exposures here. 
On this subject, Marshal Henkel said yes
terday:

“In every get-rich-quick concern I’ve in
vestigated sitting close behind the desk 
of the manager I’ve always found a girl 
who shares his secrets and helps him 
spend the money he’s making. Often she 
is seen with him in restaurants and helps 
him in his business. Nearly always she’s 
wise—or quickly becomes so. Whenever a 
get-rich-quick bubble bursts a young wo
man invariably pops out.

‘ Sometimes innocently, other times not, 
she is a part of the setting for nearly 
every scheme from bunco to bogus bonds 
and from flim-flam to forgery.”

Fanny Crosby (the ninety-two year old 
blind poetess, whose appealing hymns have 
moved millions for years in every coun
try where Christians worship, was the ob
ject of an unusual demonstration the other 
evening among the denizens of the under
world on the Bowery. The Bowery Mis
sion, which is to New York what the 
barracks of the Salvation Army in the 
Whitechapel district of London are to 
the English, commemorated the 32nd an
niversary of its organization with special 
exercises and invited distinguished per
sonages to participate in them, among 
them the blind poetess.

The body of the auditorium was filled 
with the driftwood of humanity, old and 
young men, who, caught in the swirling 
backwash of society, had been literally 
picked up in the gutters and, through 
sympathetic treatment, clean clothes and 

they stated that all they wanted was a a helping hand, had been put back on 
place to build a home so that they could ; ^heir feet, 
raise their families in peace and health and 
that they were willing to pay a reasonable 
amount for the privilege of improving the 
unoccupied land and also at the same time 
contributing something to the support of 
the country by paying taxes and by fur
nishing a superior class of laboring men 
to man the factories and other industries 
of the city and county. To my mind the 
best way to increase our population is to 
anchor the fatoily man on a piece of land 
and give him an interest in the country and 
keep our sons and daughters at home 
thcr than to pay for immigrants who 
foreign to our institutions, language and 
flag. Why should the council hesitate ?
They would certainly be giving the laud 
back to the rightful owners. Do they 
want to wait till the harvest traip takes 
away another load of our best men? Why 
do they delay, answer me.

Overcoa Measure
:e and Paid)« THE SECRE1The Lancaster Lands

FROM $8)60 All true success is the outcome of re 
personal interest and- genuine endeavo 
ïou may be designing a battleship or yt 
may be thinking out a bright idea for 
15 cent toy, controlling a commissarii 
or puzzling and experimenting with frui 
and spices in order to perfect a new r 
lish for the home table, but the real roa 
to success is just the same in one case i 
in each of the others. A 
you are doing, but^Ko 
your work that r 
know, unless 
personal iatai'est 
manufactuJf of H. P. SE 
name begal to be a liouse^ 
manufactures— the largest 
vinegar brew 
mining upoir 
touch perf*

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir:—Having learned through the press 

that the council has referred the matter 
of Lancaster lands back to a committee, 
which will cause an indefinite delay, I 
venture to inquire what is the object of 
the delay ? Is it to gain time so that for 
eign promoters fnay come and ask for the 
land for nothing afid an exemption from 
taxes and free water, or do they think 
that the laboring men will get tired of 
waiting and forget all about it? To iny 
mind the delegation that waited on the 
safety board made their cause plain when

(Veiled by clients at $2
Most Wonderful Tailoring Creation of the Cfcntury, Perfect Style, 

Perfect Cut, Pe%ct Finish, Perfectly Trimmed.

MADE FROM R
It will pay you to write for our explanatory booklet and free 

patterns of cloth, fashion-plates and unique list of testimonials. 
With these will be found our registered system of self-measurement 
and tape measure, so that you may with perfect accuracy and a 
degree of certitude equal td that of a local tailor, take your own 
measurements in the privacy of your own home. Complete satis
faction or we refund money. Will your own tailor guarantee this ?

One Silver and Two Gold Medal Awards.
Read our unique list of unsolicited testimonials. $25,000 

forfeited if not absolutely genuine.
WRITE FOR FREE PATTERNS.

Address for Patterns i
CURZON BROS., C/o THE CLOUGHER SYNDICATE (Dept. 53 k 

440 Soadiita Avenue, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

The World’s 
Measure 

Tailors,

BRITISH MATERIALS.
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Quincy Adams Hunt, rural mail carrier 
on route No. 4 out of Terre Haute, Ind., 
has just completed six years’ service in 
which he never missed a week-day going 
over the twenty-five miles of his route. 
His one horse holds the same record. He 
has covered more than 45,000 miles in the 
six years.

itirm qjReclaimed in whole or in part, with the 
glint of home in their swollen and blood
shot eyes, they presented a pathetic pic
ture of the poletariat struggling for re
generation with the help and encourage
ment of his stronger brother. In honor 
of Miss Crosby only the. songs she has 
made internationally famous were sung. 
Some old .revivalists who were present gay 

heard them rendered with more

in the worldh—w 
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and so mak*g 
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The Midland Vinegar ÜJ 
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A SEVERE COLDSuffered Greatly 
With Her Heart.

piquant, fruity sa» 
ret Oriental fruits a' 
malt vinegar are ti 
of this cause—but tl

they never 
spirit and fervor.

Those who observed her noticed a flush 
ra‘ of elation on the pale and wrinkled 

creeks of the nonegenarion authoress as 
the cracked and rusted voices of the hu
man derelicts in the auditorium joined in 
•the swelling chorus. Although she could 
not see the faces of the unfortunates 
around her, moved by the stirring words 
and music of her hymps. the scene was 
described to her by a companion and ‘.ne 
poetess expressed herself as imirfenscly 

| pleased.
I At the request of the men. Miss Crosky 
spoke briefly to them on the wretched- 

V-; ness of a life of abandonment in the 
Y ! streets, and the peace and comfort and joy 
i I of the normal life to which the half 

' starved cast-offs, whose root is the blue 
skies, whose bed the dew rimmed grass 

! of the parks or the hard floor of open 
! doorways, and food the forage of ash bar
rels, eagerly assented. Following the cere- 

: monies the men were led down into the 
basement where they were ticatd to sand
wiches and large doses of hot coffee, after 
which they slunk away into the neigh
boring lodging houses for a sound night’s 
lest. For Miss Crosby it was the great
est night in her long and varied career 
among the off-shoots of society.

spices and pur 
constituent pm
manner of blending, the “knack” of co 
verting so many different flavors in' 
one delicious whole—that is the secret ' 
H. 1*.

DEVELOPED INTO

60/62 CITY ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND.
! PNEUMONIA.are

You had better test it for you 
easy. Grocers over here are a

West End Depot :
Pembroke House, 133 & 136 Oxford St., London, England.

, Flcasc mention this paper.

self, it’s 
ready selling it freely.Doctors Said He Would Not Live.Became So Weak At Times 

Could Hardly Walk. THROTTLE BREAKS;DR. WOOD'S NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP Cured Him.OH WHY?

ENGINE RUNS WILTMany people may be unaware of 
having anything wrong witj^ their heart 

:k, or Con
or over

ling makes

Too jmichsdmsÆ 
fact that jpK^n^er 
must J^fCttd&ed t 

seriyfrresults are liai* to 
yfhere is only o£ wa 
pneumonia, and th 
just as soon as it ae>ears.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pi 
do this quickly and efidi

Welcome Words to Women ] be la 
catcE

Ion the 
icold it 
Ely, or

till some excitement !

" ! RIVlifG (Continued from page 7). 
been deadened the exhaust valves had di? 
charged no much steam that the workini 
of the locomotive ceased. A wreckinj 
crew was called and the stalled engine 
coupled from the rest of the train ai. 
hauled to a repair yard. Another engine 
was supplied, but it required several min 
utes of persuasion before the passenger 
were induced to re-enter the cars and con 
tinue their journey to Middletown.

No explanation1 for the accident coul 
be given by the railroad officials, who de 
flared that they could not understand th* 
breaking of the throttle inside the boilei

Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to their 
sex should write to Dr. Pierce and receive free the 
advice of a physician of over 40 years’ experience 

skilled and successful specialist in the diseases 
of women. Every letter of this sort has the most 
careful consideration and is regarded as sacredly 
confidential. Many sensitively modest women write 
fully to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from 
telling to their local physician. The local physician 
is pretty sure to say that he cannot da^6 
without “an examination. " Dr. Pierce boll 
these distasteful examinations are generally 
Vss, and that no woman, except i» rare

Dr. Pierce's treatment will cure you Si 
your own home. His “ Favorite Pra 
hundred* of thousands* some of thenj

It is the only medicine of its kind that is the product of a regularly graduated 
physician. The only one good enough that its makers dare to print its every 
ingredient on its outside wrapper. There’s no secrecy. It will bear examina
tion. No alcohol and no habit-forming drugs are found in it. Some unscrup
ulous medicine dealers may offer you a substitute. Don’t take it. Don’t trifle 
with your health. Write to World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R« 
V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y#*—take the advice received and be well.

finement in an j 
crowded room, oK 
them feel faint^nd <*zy

On the fir^ sigm of Jk# weakness 
of the heart or ncrecs, ffflRing energy 
or physical breal*own, you should 
not wait until youflease becomes des
perate before you Jvail yourself of a 

g Milbjjtffe’s Heart
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ill improvement evermadSi waterpnef 
jjgarment construction#

More Than Iter 
The Sucker of (Mjality
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preventr0U a is, to cuTe the un
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Ip will
rcly.perfect cure by 

and Nerve Pills.
Mrs. I). McGilvery, fiatliurst, N.B., 

writes:—"Just a fewJjifés to let you know 
what Milburn’s Htort and Nerve Pills 
have done for jdc I suffered greatly 
with my hea^f and became so weak 
at times I ctftild hardly walk. A friend 
of mine advised me to try your Pills, 
which I did, and soon found great relief. 
They arc the best medicine I have ever 
taken for heart trouble.’’

ything
Mr. Hugh Me 

writes:—" 
severe col 
monia. 
live, j

W> Bsterhazy, Sask., 
e boy took a very 

it developed into pneu- 
PB doctor said he would not 
fot some of your Dr. Wood’s 
Pine Syrup, and he began to 

.... JN,0W> he is a strong healthy 
Child, and shows no sign of it coding

that

fchoold submit to them.
F in the privacy of 
Iption" has cured 
le worst of cases.
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The Horsz Show
Among the rank and lilt- of society in

terest in tilt; 27th annual horse show, 
which opened today in Madison Square 
Garden, will largely centre in the com
petitive competitions by the military of
ficers of Great Britain. Canada, Belgium. $1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct ou 

I Holland and the United States. All of the receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
I entrants are closely matched in horseman- Ln iited, Toronto, Out.

improve. So wall W. Smith of Kkowhegau, Me 
owns what is thought to be the oldest un 
b relia in the state. It was given to hn 
twenty years ago by a friend who tol 
him it was then more than 100 years oh 
The umbrella htis a stag horn handl 
whalebone ribs, a chased brass ferrule an 
a staff the size of a broomstick. It weigi 
Î 1-2

Sold Everywhere 
Satisfaction ^uaraSeed/ I 

A.J.TowerjCo. I 
\ Boston f 
\Tower-G^naoianJ.to>

TORONTO ;
211

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is put 
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

v>° Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for
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ME STOP \ SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Ford's Chocolates For Christmas
In Packages at 30c, 45c, 60c, 80c, $1.00 and $1.20

Molr's in more than 50 varieties, Neilson’s and 
Ganong’s—Frank White’s Mixtures 25c per lb.

IN NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER WATCH YOUR OIET - 1

AND ITS IRKNature warns you that you must now husband your strength.
A cup of Bovril and slice of toast or bread, or a 

wich, form an absolutely unrivalled “diet” for restoring wasted 
energy.

Bovril Sand-

i

$7.50 a Week Clerk Was Rapidly 
Accumulating a

1 iociety Has a Tremendous Hold 
Up Italy J. BENSON MAHONY

Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street - - 'Phone 1774-21Bowling

Fortune At Black’s Alleys.

At Black’s last evening McDermott, al
though playing on a. losing team, hung up 

record for the season when he roll
ed 116. Brock & Paterson romped away 
from M. È. A. Ltd., in the Commèrcial 
League, and" the Y. M. C. A. trimmed the 
Wanderers three to one * in the City 
League. The scores were: —

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Brock & Paterson.

ef.Contains All That is Goi$100,000 IN A YEAR a new Jacobson (& Co’s Easy Way !
CREDIT

The 1 lb. size is, the most economical to umf. Facts Developed in the Long 
Drawn OutTrial-r-Çrime Neces
sary to Admtision t® Member
ship—Little Concealment 
Practiced

(Times’ Spècial Cort^bpopdence) v
Rome, Nov. 8-~£Ehe sensational opening j Waters on . 

of the Camorra trip and the length of the ! Mastèrs .. 
as yet ~ ünfiinlslfe _ ’ pWÿséédings, have 
aroused in the p
est and the im$)d^$ance attaching to the 
subject of secret organizations in South
ern Italy. Différent from the Mafia, 
which refers to a mode of life rather than 
to an organization*- the Camorra is a sec
ret society”, deriving' its ritual from Spain, 
and having taken its rules direct from 
those of an association of thieves which 
flourished at Toledo in the fifteenth cen
tury.

It was imported into Naples at the time 
of the Spanish occupation, and has flour
ished since then as a smuggling, black
mailing, and thieving organization. The 
mystery as to how it has been able to 

I achieve its present strength is partly ex
plained by the fact that in 1860 several 
of its members were enrolled in the police 
force, and in this connection it is signi
ficant to notice that the arrests in the 
case of the present trial were made not 
by the police, but by Captain Fabbroni, ! 
a captain of the “gendarmerie,” who 
to Naples with a well-established reputa
tion won in Sicily.
x The members of the Camorra for the 
most part belong to the lower middle 
class. Large numbers of them keep gr^in 
and harness shops, and levy a regular 
blackmail off the the coachmen in Naples.
Their . connection with politicians and 
others in positions of considerable impor- 
ance. secures their immunity, as was shown 
by the fact that Captain Fabbroni 
hampered in his investigations by the 
police.

The protection afforded to the gang was 
so bare faced that soon after Captain Fab- 
broni’s arrival, several lawyers, themselves 
members of the Camorra, started a paper On St. Peter’s Alleys last evening the 
in which they made>epeated attacks upon C. M. B. A. No. 482 team defeated the 
him and upon the methods he employed. St. Joseph team, taking all four points.

The openness of their procedure is, in- The score was 
deed, one of the most remarkable facts 
about the organization. It was shown 
strikingly by the act that led to the whole 
inquiry. A certain Çuceplo, a basis ta, 
or one of those who plan robberies for I Goughian
the others to execute, began giving infor- Connell .. ..69 68 76 213
matioh about some of hie fellows, and at Dever............................ 90 89 72 251
a meeting of the gang, at which the pres- Kneeland..................... 95 71 75 241
ent head, Riconi presided, it is charged White............................. 82 81 88 251
that they decided that he and his wife

To Furnish Your Home : A Little Down And 
A Little Each Week.

These chilly nights remind one that there is no place like a cosy home. 
Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you to go right through 
our magnificent furnishing store, just ae if you owned it, and then you can 
buy any time. Just when you are ready. ^

rlin Man Leading Double Life 
All the Time—Gained Confi
dence of Victims,Then Swindled 
Them Profitably

BRITAIN GOES INTO '
CO-OPERATIVE BUILDING Vi1 Total. Avg

Ryan ................ 105 81 92 278 92%
A. Henderson 85 85 83 253 84%
Gaskin ............. 88 91 88 267 89

. 81 77 78 236 78%

.97 80 77 254 84%

. 7 M-

JACOBSON CO.,I
Berlin, Nov. 17—Hans Muller, a copy- 
5 clerk in the law courts, with $7.50 a 
ek, has discovered a new high-road to 
tune, his progress along which has, 
wever, been suddenly stopped by the 
ce. To moneyed acquaintances he told 

^ale of a friendly high official in the 
ent office through whose mediation he 
s able to do a profitable business in the 
doitation of marketable inventions, 
lis stories were supported by plausible 
nners, remarkable readiness in lying, 
1 a number of ingenious expedients. For 
tance, he was wont to inform the 
ves of his intended victims that through 
ne mysterious association of which he 
s a member, be was able to purchase 
•visions at specially advantageous rates, 
they expressed a desire to share in

675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS

456 414 418 1288

M. R. A. Ltd.

se of the inter- ik9 an AMUSEMENTS
Total. Avg.N

72 76
77 75

74mHoward 
Coram 
F. Henderson. 77 
Ward 
Morrissey .... 83

223 74%
214 71%
222 74
241 81%

à BETTER FEATURE THAN “COLLEEN BAWN"64
70 70

87 Nickel”-Mon.,Tue.&Wed.Aft.«
379 372 374 1125

CITY LEAGUE.
KATE CLAXTON'S RENOWNED VERSION

Of The Great Drama
■-;r<

Wanderers.
Total.

71 87 84 242
77 84 84 245

77 116 271
72 79 82 233
81 75 86 242

Avg.

‘THE TWO ORPHANS’*80%Hurley 
Logan 
McDermott ... 78 
Smith 
Hanlon

81%se benefits, he would buy the goods „ , ... -,
:ed for at current rates, pass them on! A street of houses at rentals of from $1.50 to $2.00 a week, built on the co- 
the delighted housewives at a fraction I operative system. There has been a great movement in England during the last 
the same, and for the time being de- year in this direction. ,

90%
Whole Story Told in 3 Reek of Pictures.

Paris In Olden Days 
Wonderful Scenery 

Exciting Moments

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN ON THE STAGE
Secure Tour Seats Early—You Know Why!

SHOWS AT 2, 3, 4, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45

77%
80%

Cast of Star Performers 
Gorgeous Costuming 
Thrilling Climaxes

y the difference out of his own pocket.
was also profuse with opera and the- 

e tickets, which he professed to obtain 
virtue of his high connections, but 

ich he really bought at the box-offices, 
; any ordinary mortal, 
y such devices he won the confidence 
imall capitalists, and induced them to 
rust him with money for his patent 
isactions. Their first investments were 
ays prepaid with handsome profits, 
ch increased their avarice, their con- 
nce and their speculations. This sys- 
i of Muller’s proved enormously remun- 
tive, for his takings from it, so far as 
?ady discovered, amounted to no less 
n $100,000 in the course of a single 
,r. When he was arrested he had $25,- 
on his person.

l curious feature of the case is that 
fie in the circle of bis victims he was, 
1er an assumed name, boasting of his 
>ortant connections, and spending 
ney right and left, he was at the same 
ic living, with his mother and sister, 

careful and modest life of a copying

379 402 452 1233

.
IV ' - 

■

v . -

- --ilvs
$l|SrS|

came ;
■ Y. M. C. A.

Total.
77 87 254

. 79 79 76 234

.. 76 103 91 270

. 84 105 90 279

. 78 98 81 257

Avg.
80%Estey ........ 90

Bent ...
Jack ...
Jackson 
Finley ..

78
90
93
85%

VL.. V” * |:r 407 482 425 1294m. r .
...

willTonight T. McAvity & Sons* team 
bowl T. S. Simms Co. Ltd, with no game 
in the City League.

wasis. ■

iV' v

C. M. B. A. Winners.tjijyLvd

IV;..v:
■

m
». .______ j\ C. M. B. A. No. 482.

A group of homes built at Hampstead Heath by a co-partnership company. T 
hese houses rent from $1.35 to $2.50 a week, exclusive of taxes, and have an air 
of individuality seldom found in housesput up by wealthy property owners just 

to rent.

•k. .. 83 79 95 257

tew

of Nelson’s famous victory. The photoplay
opens showing Lord Nelson leaving the must be put to death. To celebrate the
admiralty and giving the details of the occasion they held a banquet, and it was
campaign to his captains. Following this ! while they were holding, this that the St. Joseph,
is the morning of the famous Oct. 21 when ; news was brought to thent that the double McGuIggan .. ..
the fleet of the enemy is sighted. The murder had been successfully accomplish- J. Murphy............
decks are cleared for action, and the fa- ed. j Colgan.................
mous ^signal “England expects every man | The strength of their organisation is Cunningham.. .. 
to dd his duty” is hoisted. Then one sees shown in many ways. Those of their Cheary 
t]yi ships in action, the fighting top of members who are in prison levy black- 
^ne Redoubtable, the deck of the Victory, I mail on the other prisoners, and death is 

. ... . , , and the fatal shot that results in Nelson’s! the price of a refusal to submit to their
ment dissipation until the week-end. Tlye I demands
Vitagraph Co have a fine picture wjih UNIQUE. 1 are kept' strictly to members of the gang
Messrs. Costello, Bunny Miss Tapley/tiie -, and the outsider who encroaches on what
Costello kiddies and others m the/fcast, The engagement of the Dramova Com- they regard as their preserves is very soon 
rri6 “as a serio-comic stoiV called pany talking pictures has been extended put- out of the way.- A crime of violence the Amateur Skating Association of Can-
Xhe Unvemng, and there are two good for a second week, owing to their success, ^ demanded as the price of admission, and ada was held Thursday evening at the 
English subjects, The Tall Traveler ana Monday and Tuesday they will be heard; t is this that is a cause of the many M. A. A. A. club house. James Taylor was, 
■""king Fireworks. / it is promised, in a charming dramatic senseless, objectless murders for which re-elected president of the association,

Monday and Tuesday the NicJEel promises gem> entitled The Dagger and tfyg-/’Rose. Naples is notorious. At times, too, they j while Major Freeman, Frank White, of St. 
to outrival the excellent bill/of the same, 'V)ns picture play is said to bp/7i marvel congregate for collective duels; the cap- John, and Louis Rubenstein were return- 
days last week -’hen the Iri#h drama, The 0f motion picture photography the entire tains of two parties start quarrelling, ed to fill the positions of first and second
Colleen Bawn, u is shown iJ record crowds. action of it taking p%^dhring a terrific their followers support their several prin- j vice-presidents and secretary-treasurer, re-
This new featu e is thoVstory The Two storm, during which<*He rain lashes into cipals, and a number are usually killed. | spectively. Sir Montague Allan, Dr. H.
Orphans, produc ;d undef the direction of a tempest and the lightning is vividly Another sign of the disregard they show B. Yates, Major W. O. H. Dodds, F. W.
Otis Turner after the Version of this play Seen. A comedy and comedy drama will for society is the annual pilgrimage they Barlow, P. D. Ross and W. C. Findlay
used by Kate JlaxtA. It takes three complete the bill. / Jmake to Monte Virgine, a place about four , were elected as an executive committee.
whole reels of film/to depict the story -------------- . «.» . days’ journey from Naples. They travel The international races will be held in
complete and fr >m/>eginning to end it is Genuine gold bricks were on sale at a in cars, gaily decorated with ribbons and the United States this year. The location 
said to be repletMn thrilling episodes and low rate for a short time in the vie- bells, and no one intereferes with them, will be determined at the annual meeting
pathetic incidents, portraying the adven- ' though their identitv is well known. I of the International Skating Association,turcs of the orphan sisters in the great °f Golconda, Haldarabad in India ‘f"hepresent trial is still to be held about the last of this month,
city of Paris with a vividness hardly pos- j where permission was granted to a com- ! doubyub The accused were five years in At this meeting sanction will be requested 
sible except in real life. The Nickel staff pany to make bricks from the refuse of, prison before the casé ever came into by the Canadian organization for races, 
is making special preparations to hayeall some ancjent gold mines which had been ! court, and it is very doubtful after all |he Rm* 
who go to the theatre see this great fea- this time whether it will be possible to;
ture and it is urged that ladies and child- : abandoned many years ago. After these ,ufficient evidence {or a convjction.!
ren as many as possible attend the mati-j.brickAhad been on sale for sometime But thc Camorra an institution from!
nees; in fact, the management will,adhere-' their bright yellow color attracted the at- which Ital must be purged and the pres-' New York, N.Y., Nov. 17—"One found ’
strictly to the rule that children undov, tcntion of some investigator who found en(. tria, ;# encQuraging aB’ showing that Hogan easily had the better of seven of
14 years of age unaccompanied by adults, that they were rich with gold. Immediate- the government Which directly intervened the ten rounds in a bout with "Knock-
will be refused tickets in the evening. The. ly the government seized the precious piles to support captain Fabbroni has evi out’’ Brown at the Madison Athletic
Two Orphans picture play will be ajlpro- and revoked the privilege which had. been dent]y reai;zed tbat it is time to take ef- Club tonight. It is the second time that 
priately set with special music, giving full given: Gold is now being taken in pay- fective atepa to aupprese what really Hogan has been credited with a victory 
value to the mute action of the stqfy. ing quantities from the ancient refuse piles. amountg to a petty gtate that thinks no- over Brown.

T V T, . , .. , „ _ thing of setting the government at defi-
John I erret of Belle 1 ourche, S. D., a ance to gain its violent ends, 

prospector, stepped into a newspaper of- 
open a flee in that city last week and paid his 

three days engagement at th/ Lyric on subscription in gold dust. Gold dust has 
Monday, are said to singofs and danc- : not been used as a medium of exchange 
ers of some note. As $n adttftional attrac- j in that city for more than twenty-five 
tion the management pffer khe Battle of years. Perret is a pioneer placer miner 
Trafalgar, the Edison's suj^rb production of that region and still works a claim.

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

4 419 388 406 1215

67 212 
76 231 
98 267
68 216 
72 209

.. 69Î 73i 82NICKEL.
78

m 69This afternoon and tonight the Nickel 
has a good bill, the management says, for 
those who usually put off their entertaiu-

& 1135

“THE DAGGER 
AND THE ROSE-

TALKING
PICTURES

Skating
Robbery and crime generally

Frank White Vice-President.

The twenty-fourth annual meeting of

2$ the? Extended Engagement of the

DRAMOVA CO.
Talking;—
“THE DAGGER 

AnO THE ROSE'

SENSATIONAL TALKING PICTURE 
FILM. FEATURING 

EVELYN CARLETON
The American Dancer 

See Her Dance the Spanish 
Fandango

MONDAY
TUESDAY

A SPECIAL FEATURE;

m THE BIG STORM 
SCENE

Marvelous Effects

THIS is but ONE 
of theSB B Good Things 

Offered
Lightning!
Rain!

Thunder ! 
Wind!

OTHERS IN KEEPING 
WITH THIS FEATURE

Hogan Defeats Brown.

tier Look Out
A Jolly, 

Laughing, 
Comedy 

Treat

that the cream you buy is fresh, 
sweet, of full strength and abso
lute purity.

e Cream You Get Here
will meet every test. It’s purity, 
freshness, strength and swetness, 
are guaranteed. It is just pure 
cream and nothing else.

Mellody in a Draw.

Adame, Nov. 16 — Honey Mellody of 
Boston and Young Nitchie of Philadelphia 
went to a six-round draw in a fast bout 
tonight. Nitchie substituted for Andy 
Parker of Philadelphia. The fight was 
even all the way through, and the decis- 

' ion met with general approval.

Two More Hopes to Meet.

LYRIC.

AlsoThe Shelly trio, which are
LEST Wc EORGET

It takes a motley crowd of folks, 
And some are fools they say. 

i To keep this old world up to date 
j And every part to play;
One class of actors I regret 

| Who may be often seen,
Are those who in their daily walk 

Forget what they have been.

$T. JOHN CREAMERY
92 Kind Street tional commission for world’s champions 

to go- on a barnstorming trip. Having 
made a little extra money in playing in 
exhibition games the Athletic players have 
disbanded. Frank Baker, Harry Davis and 
others have gone on a shooting expedition 
along the shores of Maryland. They have 
a houseboat and their trip will be a small 
edition of the famous annual shooting par
ties taken out by Charley Comiskey, oww 
er of the White Sox. As soon as thf 
shooting trip is over, Baker, who h&s de
clined offers for vaudeville, will go into 
business at Philadelphia. He will engage 
in the sale of sporting goods.

It is said that the parting between Har
ry Davis and Connie Mack was a very sad 
one. They have been together for years, 
but hereafter they will appear on the dia
mond as enemies. Davis will take up his 
duties as manager of the Cleveland team 
just as soon as his duck shooting trip is 
over and he will not appear again as a 
member of the Philadelphia team, which 
he helped to win championships as well as 
the world’s series. Harry Davis was a 
stenographer when he broke into base
ball and he has been one of the most suc
cessful players that the game has produc
ed. He slowed down two years ago and 
it became necessary for Connie Mack to 
put a faster young man at first base. The 
Athletics think a lot of Davis and they 
regret to see him leave them.
Football

Pittsburg must be done twenty-seven hours 
before going into the ring. This will make 
each boxer do some close figuring, lest the 

! Kew York, Nov 16-No recent bout be- other fellow haa an advantage in weight
tween heavy-weight fighters has aroused •. . ■__ç, ^the interest among the fight fans as the 6omg into the ring. Some boxers gain 

arranged between Tom Kennedy and more weight after weighing in than other 
Al Palser, who will meet in a 10-round ( boxers, so that when making the match 
go it the Royale A. C., in Brooklyn, Nov. ; the boxera wiu have to stipulate the 

i 29.. Palser won the elimination tourna- wei ht to be at aucb a )ow figure when 
; ment at the National Sporting Club early weighing is done, that the gain made 
; this season, while Kennedy won amateur jn the twenty-seven hours will not give 
i honors. Then they fought, and honors a 0f them an advantage going into the 
i fell Lo Palser. Both men have been anx- rjng Boxers agreeing on catchweights 
ious for the return bout and efforts are win not have to weigh in. 
being made to match the winner with 
Joe Jeannette or Jim Flynn.

Boxing Notes.

i

RUBBER BARGAINS! Sometimes the poor besotted wretch 
Who missed a drunkard’s grave,

Will pass an erring brother by 
Whom he might stoop to save.

He dare not soil his spotless soul,
In company so mean.

Though once as bad, he has alas,
Forgot what he has been.

I
See yonder youth and maiden fair 

Bedecked in gaudy style.
Withholding from a plain-dressed pair.

Though friends, a look or smile.
Such arrogance but ill befits 

The example they have seen,
While blind assumption shows they have 

Forgot what they have been.
* * *

Sometimes a despot you can find 
Placed o’er his fellow man,

Though from the ranks he onl 
He crushes all he can;

His merit failed to put him there,
On influence he did lean,

But yet his actions show he has 
Forgot what he has been .

one

►
Johnny Coulon, bantam-weight cham

pion, has been notched tonight to box 
George Kibon, of New York in Kenoe-

Young Abeam and Jack Dorman will meeting with Chicken Ros-

meet m Brooklyn Nov 27 kin at Lprf on Nbv. 21, Albert Del-
Bi1 Hurley and AL McCloaky will meet m Bosto„ bantam.weight, will meet

in Pittsbeld next Monday night. Bunny Faulkes "at Watervliet, N. Y.,
.JeTLtafoHt box inDaMlnc“' <>” Nov. 24. Abe Attel, bad the meeting

N. H, Nov. 22.
Doe K

Only 38c. 
Only 48c.

Womse£>,MbersGn'y48 and 58c. 
B°y|3Æbers • Only 55and65c,
Men’s Rubbers .

Children’s Rubbers !
fiSizes 4 to ’.j 1-2.

Pure Gum 
Rubber

Misses’ Rubbers j with the New Yorker, but passed up the 
I match. Delmont and Faulkes will meet

i..« ,ç°.. <=~w. - “»‘a sÿkïssrjrs.tsCarl Morris in Kansas City next moutlr ; that Manager Billit Cox has arranged for 
Joe Jeanettes manager wants $5,000 for , t The elimination bouts at New 

Jeannettes end to box Jim Flynn in Sa 0r,can which Frankie Bums and
Francisco, but promoter Cotooth cannot othera are figuring, will have Del-

where Jeannette is worth such an ; ^ & contJtlxnL A match with
... j . J Johnny Coulon is what Delmont is after

11 “ «*
any of the welterweights lay claim to the '■e^h” '°Connolly; a little Scotch cham-
1K."vtïllttr'.;nHi ho n Paon pion, continues to win. Connolly’s recent 
Bat Nelson has signed to box De-Faun- F > peter Sullivan, a seasoned

tclie, the French boxer, whom Frank Erne. > wag one of thc
the ex-hghtweight champion lias been f . r i • __tutoring. The battle will take place in Buf- best «'’.deuces of lus coming along, 

faio, on Nov. 27. After the bout Nelson 
will go to Toronto and box Billy Allen 
for the Canadian lightweight championship 
belt, now held by Allen.

Hereafter the weighing in of boxers in

Sizes 11 to 2. of Chicago announces thaty rose, rone
l

see
Our souls by subtle foes are oft 

! Beset on every side, 
j But single-handed none assail 

So cunningly as pride.
! Society all round it strikes,

With poisoned weapons keen,
And make botli rich and poor alike 

Forget what they have been.
—Thomas Grey.

amount.ï

• Only 75c.Sizes 6 to 11 1
Acadia Won.

Acadia College team yesterday defeated 
Mt. Allison in a keenly contested foot
ball match in Truro for the King-Richard- 
son trophy. About 2,000 people witness
ed the game, which closed with a score of 
4 to 3 after a fierce struggle.

C. B. PIQOEON; Cor. Main and Bridge Sts. BaseballTweedmouth.
After the Season.

The Athletics will not go to Cuba this 
year as it is against the rules of the na-

A fault which humbles a man is of more 
use to him than a good action which puffs 
him up with pride

- ’ • j * $

Sr

Life on the Ocean Wave—Forceful Love Story

“A TRAGEDY AT SEA”
Y mas Souvenirs Orchestra Hits 
A Saturday Mat. Geo. Fairbairn

A HERDER’S ROMANCE”Pretty z. 
Kalem 11 
Story.

FIRS f HALF OF THE WEEK

VAUDEVILLE:

THE SHELLY TRIO
EITHER WAY - YOU TAKE THEM

DANCERS
AND

SINGERS
SINGERS

AND

DANCERS
-PICTURES

“The Battle of Trafalgar”
EDISON FEATURE FILM-FEATURING FEATURES

NELSON'S FAMOUS BAfTLE IN PICTURES

I

I

«

j

NELSON

NELSON

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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THIS EVENING
Men’s Heavy UnderwearDOWLING BROS. IN SUMMER HOUSE EIRECarleton Cornet Band and ’Prentice 

Boys’ Fair in City Hall, West End.
Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 

at the Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 

Gem.
Moving pictures and singing at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

1 Extensive Price 
Reductions

The Kind That Will Protedt 
You From The Cold

Oilstove Upset and Fluid Ignited 
—Is Not Seriously Injured

The upsetting of an oil stove in his sum
merhouse in Sandy Point road yesterday 
afternoon resulted in Col. J. J. Tucker 
being painfully burned about the head,

. and some of his furniture and fixtures in 
the parlor being destroyed by the flames, 
caused by the oil igfiiting. His friends will 
be pleased to know that the injuries were 
not serious. Had it not been for the ! 
timely arrival and action of his servants, 
however, the results might have been dif
ferent. His house-keeper, Mrs. Phillips, 
was burned about the hands and her hair 
caught fire as well.

The loss to the furniture and fixtures 
was covered by insurance, but considerable i 
damage was done before the flames could j 
be extinguished with the aid of water ! 
procured from near by puncheons.

Selling real good Underwear at a nominal price is one of our specialties. You’ll 
find no trouble whatever in making a selection from our large stock which we now have 
on display.LOCAL NEWSTHE GREAT SALE OF LADIES’ WINTER COATS goes mer

rily on. Great numbers are participating in this money 
saving event. The sale embraces many qualities in all the 
fashionable styles.

i
I

$1.00 to $2.00 Garment 
50c and 75c Garment 

50c Garment 
$1.00 Garment

Stanfields Unshrinkable Underwear,
Men’s Heavy Rib Wool Underwear,
Penman’s Wool Fleece Underwear,
Sovereign Brand Natural Wool Underwear

Also many- other lines of Men’s good Underwear at the proper prices.

POSTPONED.
The opening of the mortuary chapel and 

tomb in Fernhill is postponed until next 
TlimV.ay afternoon.

PRICES $1.95 TO $30.00.
Have you seen these Sample Coats in Ladies’ and Maid’s 
sizes at $1.95 ? They’re selling rapidly. BATTLE LINE.

S. S. “Pandosia,u Capfr. Wright, from 
Colastine for Rio Janeiro, arrived at Ros
ario on Nov. 16.

I

SALE OF LADIES’ WINTER UNDERWEAR
Vests and Drawers, 25c. each while they last.
A better line at 39c. each or two garments for 70c.

SALE OF HEAVY WOOL AND SHAKER BLANKETS still

H. N. DeMILLE <2b CO.I NEW CITIZENS.
Registrar J. B. Jones this week re

ports thirty-five births, twenty-two boys 
and thirteen girls. Eight marriages were 
registered.

I .

MURE ABOUT NEW Opera House BlocK.199 to 201 Union St.

SARDINE BUSINESSon. REPORTED.
F. A. Dykeman & Co., and F. W. Daniel 

&T)o., have been reported by Policeman 
Lucas for having signs projecting over the 
street, contrary to law.

SCHOONER REPORTED.
A. W. Adams received word today that 

the schooner Minnie Slausson, which was 
reported to have fared badly in the storm 
a few days ago, was reported at Province- 
town on Wednesday last.

SEVERAL CARLOADS HERE.
Already about .fifty or sixty carloads of 

grain have been brought to the city for 
the starting of the I. C. R. elevator on 
Monday next and it is expected that a 
busy season will result.

FROM JAIL TO HOME.
Sarah Moran, who has been serving a 

sentence in jail, was removed this morn
ing in the ambulance to the Municipal 
Home. She is suffering from a general 
break down and her removal was ordered 
by Dr. James Christiè, the jail physician.

EVERY DAY CLUB.
Rev. H. A. Cody will be the speaker at 

the Every Day Club tomorrow evening at 
8.30. His subject will be Manhood. Solos 
will be sung by Mrs. George K. Bell and 
Alex. Simmons.^ The girls’ quartette of 
Brussels street church will also sing.

PRICES FROM 98 CENTS TO $3.90 THE PAIR.

Glenwood Ranges for Coal, Wood and GasC. P. R. Declared Interested in 
Factory to be Started Near St. 
Andrews

Those that are going to purchase a new range this fall should make it a point to 
see the GLENWOOD before making their selection. When you purchase a GLEN- 
WOOD you iiave a range that is perfect in every detail—a range that is giving per
fect satisfaction to over 2,700 householders in St. John. The GLENWOOD INDICA
TOR on the oven door tells the exact heat that isa required for anything you desire 
to cook. A few special GLENWOOD features worthy of mention are—the remov
able nickel,- which is held on by a patented spring, the sectional top which pre
vents warping, the easy way of removing the grates from beneath the linings, the 
convenient clean-out for the oven at the rear of the range and the deep ash pit

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street The Eastport correspondent of the Ban

gor Commercial, says that rumors of im
portant changes in sardine circles are rife 
in Eastport, and it is reported that a 
company has * been formed for carrying 
on the sardine business1 more extensively 
on the Canadian side. The interested part
ies are prominent residents of St. An
drews, the C. P. R. and ope of the prom
inent officials of the Seacoast Canning 
Go, of Eastport. It is the intention of 
the new company to erect a large plant 
at Chamcook, N. B., near St. Andrews, and 
the materials for the foundation are now 
being procured at St. George. It is ex
pected the work of construction will be- 
pushed along rapidly so as to be in readi
ness to take care of the spring run of 
fish. The majority of the weirs near St. 
Andrews are under the control of Durrell 
Grimmer of St. Andrews, who is one of 
the promoters of the new enterprise and 
as about all the fish usually put up in 
Eastport in the early spring coihe from 
these weirs, the effect on the business in 
Eastport will be seriously felt by the pack
ers and employes alike.

i
which the GLENWOODS 4
have constitutes the satis- : *
faction that they are LaS
giving.

The GLENWOOD comes 
in four patterns and fif
teen different styles all of g 
which we will be pleased * 
to show you.

Write or call for our "
1911 Glenwood Catalogue.

to* , ;l
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McLEAN, HOLT & CO.,
155 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

HI UAH HOLT A CO.

PYJAMAS AND NIGHT SHIRTSFIRST STEAMER TUESDAY 
It is now expected that the Athenia, 

the first steamer of the winter season 
here will have arrived by Tuesday even
ing next. The Athenia was reported 
eighty miles east of Cape Race at eight 
o’clock this morning.

The past few years the demand for Pyjamas has increased enormously, more 
particularly with those who have considerable travelling to do.

We are just in receipt of a special importation of these goods making our show
ing the most complete and largest in the city and we Invite your inspection.

Flangola and Lingo!a the ideal fabrics for Pyjama Suits. These goods are abso
lutely unshrinkable and will give splendid satisfaction, made with frog button holes and 
military Collar. Heavy weight, .... $2.00 per Sait

Pyjama Suits in many other materials, - $1.00 to $0.00 per Suit
Extra value in Night Shirts at - - - - - $ 1.00 each ,
Without question we are showing the best value for $1.00 in Canada. Made from 

good Winter weight flannelette, lull size with pearl buttons. Sizes, 14 to 18.
Flangola Night Shirts, ------

GOES HOME WITH HUSBAND
»

STEAMER NOTES.
The Donaldson liner Saturnia sailed to

day from Glasgow for St. John direct, 
with passengers and general cargo.

The C. P. R. steamer Montrose was re
ported yesterday at 5.30 p. m., eleven 
miles east of Belle Isle, and she is due at 
Quebec at one o’clock p. m. today.

Young Wife Arrested in Charlotte 
Street Last Nightl

Two women occupied seats on the pris
oner’s bench in the police court this morn
ing, one being charged with drunkenness 
and the other frith street walking. Mabel 
Thomas, aged twenty-four, was charged 
with drunkenness, Policeman Henry told i 
the court that he found the woman lying j 
in a shed off ah 'glley in «t. Patrick street, j 
She was remanded to jail. j

Jessie Johes, aged twenty, arrested by 
Policeman Kane "on charge of wandering 
about in Charlotte street last night and

CIVIL SERVICE. 8iv|ng a satisfactory ™,t of her-
The civil service exams which were con- se^> P e* e . ,̂ , . .. ,

f--y by W a U h„- to ,h„ „mr «. »!
budding, were concluded last evening. In ^ relatives here. Since then;

| all twenty-seven young men and five given underatand that ahe
young women took the examinations Of « with another man. She
the young women, four took the qualify- ft. ___ TTia
ing and one the third-class. The results JJ.*8 glven,a P l
will be made known in about three weeks. Honor and alIowed to g0 home W,th her‘ 
One of the candidates wrote exams for 
naval cadetship.

s /

TEMPERANCE.
The members of Thorne Lodge, I. O. G. 

T., will commence their Sunday afternoon 
temperance meetings in the Haymarket 
Square ball tomorrow afternoon. Rëv. W. 
C. Gaetz will be the speaker. These meet
ings will be held every Sunday afternoon 
throughout the winter. All are welcome.

a
$1.25-

LINEN UNDERWEAR
Physicians the world over are recommending Linen Underwear more strongly

every da/.
It has been proven that linen mesh is the healthiest Underwear made.
We are sole agents for “ Whitestoke ” Brand. These garments are made in 

England and are the equal of others on the market at 50 per cent. more. Every garment 
s guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction. Winter weight, - $2.00 per garment

(
—■

husband.
Michael Urquliart was fined $8 or thirty 

days in jail on the charge of drunkenness.ALL STYLISH FURS
Prices That TalR INJURED IN RUNAWAY

AT CHUBB’S CORNER.
The wet weather caused a slump in the 

real estate market today and bidding was 
slow when Aid. F. L. Potts offered two 
Queens couhty farms at auction on Chubb’s 
corner. The two farms, one of 300 and the 
other of 100 acres were knocked down to 
J. V. Hamm for $400. Sixteen shares of 
the stock of the Canada Wooden Ware 
Co., Ltd., par value $100 each, were with
drawn at $52.50 each.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, SLJohn, n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINLadies’ Hampster Lined Cpats, Sable Collar, .. ..

Ladies’ Real Marten Muffs,.......................................
Ladies’ Real Martin Stoles and Throws,..................
Grey Squirrel Muffs......................................................
Grey Squirrel Stoles,...................................................
Grey Lamb Muffs,............................................. ... •
Grey Lamb Stoles,...........................................  •

$35.00
18.00
25.00
13.00

f John Chaloner of Kingston Thrown 
From His Wagon at Golden 
Ball Corner

7.00

Above are our regular prices. CHARTER SMOKER A rather serious runaway accident oc-
The charter of Branch 482, C. M. B. curved this morning between eleven and

A., of North End, has been received and twelve o’clock at the corner of Waterloo
the members are planning to hold a smok- and Union streets when a horse owned 

i er next week, on Wednesday, at which by John Chaloner, a farmer of Kingston, 
j the charter will be unveiled. An inter- N. B., ran away. Mr. Chaloner was driv-
! esting programme is being arranged for ing at the time. In coming down Union
' the entertainment which will be held in street the horse took fright and started to 
j St. Peter’s hall, Elm street, and to which run. When it reached the corner of 
j prospective members are invited. j Waterloo street it collided with another

and Mr. Chaloner was

MONEY SAVING PRICESJ. L. THORNE <& CO.
55 Charlotte Street.

ï

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY: Hatters and Furriers.
Corner of South Market Street.

team Heavy Ribbed Cashmere Stockings, 50c., 2 
pair for 75c.

Lot Ribbons, 4 1-2 inches wide in Taffeta,
nice for hair ribbons, etc. ; in white, sky, cadet, 
green, brown, grey, navy, cardinal, black and 
white,' at 15c„ regular 25c.

Special Table Linen, 54 inches, half bleach
ed, at 28c.

Another special Pure White Damask Linen, 
66 inches, regular $1.00, at 73c.

Lot of Soiled Blouses and Dressing Jackets, 
at 25c. each.

White Shaker Blankets, nice and soft,
at $1.00 pair

Lot Corsets, odd sizes 18, 19, 26, 27, 28, 29, 
30, at 35c., were up to $1.50 pair.

| express
j thrown out. He struck on his head and 

C. P. R. shoulder and was badly bruised.
He was carried into E. Clinton Brown s

Lot Serpentine Crepes in new patterns and 
colors, bordered floral and figure designs, regu
lar 28c., at 20c. for Friday and Saturday.

Empire Twill Flannelette in all colors and 
patterns, 15c. quality, for 12c.

Lot Children’s Rompers, in stripe linens and 
plain drills, 75c. quality, for 50c.

Just received, another lot of those Tan 
Cape Gloves, $1.00 quality, guaranteed, 89c.

THE C. P. R. WORK, 
j The work of erecting the new 
buildings in Mill strfeet, opposite the de- 
pot, is being pusbel ahead with remark- drug store, where he was attended by Dr. 
able quickness, and already the lengthy McVcy. Besides receiving a bad scalp 
concrete wall has been completed, while wound, and it was feared that one of his 
the building in which the offices will be shoulders was broken. I he ambulance
located in the front facing the street, is was summoned, but it happened to be out 
well advanced. A large crew of men have at the time, and the police patrol 
been at work and the progress made has secured and the injured man was taken 
been a source of commendation from the, to the hospital in that, 
citizens in general. I Later Doctor McVey said that Mr.

i Chaloner s collar bone was broken, he had, 
sustained a laceration of the scalp andj 
there was a possibility that his skull wasj 
fractured.

,

MAY NOT MEET MONDAY. Lot Fancy Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
worth 25c. each, for Friday and Saturday, 'There is some uncertainty as to whetli-

commoner or not the meeting of the 
council, adjourned from last Monday even- 
ing, will be held on Monday night. The SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE,
report of the investigating committee of The ladies’ auxiliary of the Seamen s, 
the board of works, for the reception of Mission Society wish to thank all those, 
which the meeting was adjourned, will1 friends and the press for helping to make 
not be ready and it is doubtful if enough their tea such a success. Through a mis- 
of the aldermen to form a quorum can be take in giving out the names, the follow- 
brought together for the purpose of deal- ing were inadvertently omitted:—Mrs.
ing with the report of the committee on 'Archibald, Mrs. Dearness, Mrs . Kuther- 
the mayor’s inaugural address on the sub- ford, Mrs. Leitcli, Miss Lane, Miss Hoar.1 
pect of taxation reform. Miss Harding, Miss Keith, Miss Bessie

Woodley, Miss Keefe, Miss Nina Lewis, 
j Miss Duff, Miss Ollie Harding and Miss

2 for 25c.
Lot Sample Handkerchiefs for Ladies, from 

10c. to 50c. ; all styles ; lace, -embroidered, tuck
ed, hemstitched, etc.

FRASER FRASER CO.
Robert Strain, Manager.27 and 29 Charlotte Street.

HYPOCRITES OR LIARS?
Jii the rooms of St. Peter's Y. M. A. | Daniels, 

tomorrow afternoon an interesting debate !
1 is looked forward to in a discussion as i DEATH OF ROBERT BECKE11. 
to whether a hypocrite or a liar is the Robert Beckett, aged sixty-four, died 
more despicable character. The affirma- this morning at the Jiotne ot Ins son-in-law, 
tive supporting the contention that the Peter C. Rourke. for some years he was 
hypocrite is the more despicable will be a resident of Richibucto and was fire- 
championed by E. R. Hansen, Joseph man in R. O’Leary s pin I - He had many 
Smith and Edward McBriarty, while the friends both in that vicinity and in St. 
negative will be taken bv J. J. McDon- John, who will regret to hear of Ins 
ncll, J. V: Rooney and Leo Dever. W. D. death. He is survived by his wife, who is 
Shea will cat as judge. at present in Lawrence, Mass., and four

daughters—Mrs. P. V. Rourke, of St. John, 
and Mrs. Charles Donovan, and Misses 

have Stella and Eva in Lawrence.

Long Fur CoatsYou and Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3.00 Shoes

We have a splendid stock of Fur Coats from 48 to 50 inches in length, made up in a 
the popular furs, and it is an easy matter to select a garment to please in every particular froi 

stock. Every garment has been made In our own iactory by skilled workmen, and the be 
satin lining, good buttons and finishings are used in their make-up.

$60.00 to $90.00 
70.00 to 100.00 
90.00 to 125.00

Perhaps you’ll be surprised to see the Shoes we are selling at 
$3.00. We heliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 

lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
our $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

ourEVANGELISTIC 
The evangelistic services which 

been conducted in the Victoria street 
Baptist church by Rev. A. D. Paul during 
the last week, have been very successful. I he standing in the Inter-Society League 
They will be continued every night next including last right s gaine, is as follows: 
week with the exception of Saturday. J cam ^ on
Three services will be held tomorrow. In Holy Trinity.............. lh

SOCIETY LEAGUE STANDING. Hudson Seal Coats 165.00 to $225.00 
Brown Squirrel Corts - - 
Black Astrachan Coats

SPECIAL COATS MADE TO ORDER IN ANY FUR

Muskrat Coats - - 
Black Pony Coats - 
Brown Pony Coats -

145.00
65.00

new
PC.

l .950

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE SI. .800
.750
.700
.400

the morning Rev. Mr. Paul will take for G. M. B. A. 134 
his text, “Measuring God.”

at half-past two o'clock he will St. Michaels
“God Touched St. Peters...........

15In the af- A. O. H. ., .
14ternoon

speak to men only on
Men.” In the evening his text will be V. M. 13. A. 482............. 0
“Why Men Fail in Christian Life.” There Knights of Columbus 5 
will be special music at all services. &t. Josephs.. ...... 1

. . 8

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 63 King S<I The Home of Good Shoes 
Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones.

.300
’Phone 1802-11 .250I.050

Children’s Winter Coats
. , 1 itieMothers will find exceptional savings in this st<> k < i" v • 

ones.
Plenty of warmth and particularly stylish.

Red Cloth Coats (Sailor Collar, trimmed with braid)...............*3,03 to $3.50
Plain Red or Green Coats (Silk braid trimmings),...............$3.00,$3.25, $3.50
Red or Navy Cloth Coats (with belt of same) .. . .$2.90, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75

$2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25Grey Cloth Coats
Navy or Red Blanket Coats (with colored collar, lapels and pockets),

$2.35 to $3.95.
,$2.50, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50Navy Pilot Cloth Coats, (Sailor collar)

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

A New Lot Of

Ladies’ Coats
made from the reversible cloths with large collar and wic^| 

We have a large lot of MISSES’ COATS, sizes 16 to 18
$13.50, $15.00 and $16.50.

We have a.arge lot of MISSES’ COATS, sizes 16.to 18 
years, that are made from good cloths and stylish materials. 
Prices $9.00, $10.00 and $11.00. Many of these coats fit small 
sized women.

A SPECIAL SKIRT BARGAIN. Just a small clearing lot 
from a manufacturer, made in the new style, from all wool 
materials . Skirts that are worth from $4.00 to $7.00 each, are 

priced from $3.00 to $4.50.

are

\now

F. A. DYKEMAN&CO.
59 Charlotte Street
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